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THEOREMS

I
Carbohydrate by itself does not appear to be a causal factor for tuberization
in general and bulb development in the onion plant in particular.
This thesis
II
The growth of the onion plant under the environmental conditions prevailing
in the Netherlands iscurtailed byfactors other than light intensity.
This thesis

III
The formative effects of light on different plant organs suggest that within the
plant an adaptive regulation existswhichmay wellbeinfluenced bytheenergy
balance, but not merely through an overflow mechanism.
This thesis
IV
Onion cultivars are more likely to beadapted to different districts in the same
latitudethan todistricts ofsimilarclimateindifferent latitudes.
JONESand MANN,1963: Onionsandtheirallies.
V
Improvement offieldcropyieldsismorelikelytobeachieved byincreasingthe
photosynthetic capacity rather than thephotosynthetic efficiency.
VI
In order to evaluate leaf-morphology as acharacter of taxanomic importance,
itisnecessarytoassessbyexperimentalresearch,thevariabilityoftheleafinthe
taxonunderstudy.
VII
The formation of tubers and bulbs has several interesting analogies to the
flower and fruiting activitiesof plants.
LEOPOLD, 1964; Plant growth and development.
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VIII
Thebeneficial effects ofmaintainingnighttemperaturelowerthandaytemperaturemustbeconsidered cautiously.
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The Hague, 1965.

IX
Artificially inducedmutationsoffer theplantbreederatooltobreakthroughthe
limitations ofpresently known variability inplants.
SIGURBJORNSSON, 1968:Hereditas, 59(2-3).

X
Extension offarm mechanisation should onlytakeplacebecauseofshortageof
labour.
XI
It isnotjustified to assessthetrue digistibilityofproteindietthroughdeterminingfaecal nitrogen and food nitrogen.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

A. G R O W T H AND DEVELOPMENT

One of the most outstanding distinguishing characters of living matter is
growth. The simplest definition, commonly used bybotanists,for growth isan
increase in cellular mass (size, dry weight), though there are some instances
which are considered as growth without any accompanied increase in weight
(germination of seeds and sprouting of potato tubers). Increase in size and
weight,however,althoughitsmostobviousaspect,isonlyonefeature ofgrowth.
The development of a plant from the fertilized eggisnot simply an increase
in the weight and size of the fertilized egg;otherwise a mature plant would be
only an enlarged egg and not a highly specialized individual. Therefore, it is
believed by some workers that development which precedes, accompanies and
followscelldivisionandenlargement,isanotheraspectofgrowth.
Onthe otherhand,many authors distinguish sharply between growth,development and differentiation. In their sense, growth merely implies cell division
and cellenlargement processes,whilethe sequence of structural and functional
changes that occur during the life cycle of an organism is regarded as development. This involves progression of the organism from small and simple to
large and complex. According to these authors, differentiation is the acquisition of a determined structure and function in the course of development;
it is only a component of development though often used as a synonym
(NICKERSON and BARTNICKI-GARCIA, 1964andquotedbyZEEVAART,1965).
Whether development isregarded asa separate phenomenon or as un aspect
of growth, the facts of developmental plant physiology clearly show that the
course of development can bealtered by environmental factors. The meansby
which such an effect can occur should reside in an alteration of the nucleic
acid instructions- not permanent in the heritable manner, but metastable or
temporarilyfixed.Asimilaralterationininstructionsshouldoccurwithchanges
in developmental sequences, such as the changes from juvenility to maturity,
andfrom maturitytosenescence(LEOPOLD,1964).
The most general environmental factors that influence plant growth and development arelight and temperature.With the onions,changesin these factors
often expressthemselvesinorganformation andgrowth.
Onion seedsofa givencultivar, from thesamesource,grown under different
conditions of light and temperature can give us scallions, sets, large normal,
doubledorsplitbulbs,orboltingplants.
Bulb development in the onion plant which is the swelling of leaf bases
(sheaths) and formation of scales only begins in response to the stimulus of
long days (GARNER and ALLARD, 1923; MCCLELLAND, 1928), although the
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10 (1968)
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cultivars may greatly differ in daylength requirement, e.g., from 12to 16hours
light a day (MAGRUDER and ALLARD, 1937). Moreover, there is an interaction
between daylength and temperature. For a given daylength, high temperatures
accelerate bulb formation, while at lower temperatures longer days are needed
to obtain the same effect (THOMPSON and SMITH, 1938; HEATH and HOLDSWORTH, 1943).

Bulb formation is generally accompanied by carbohydrate accumulation.
This accumulation obviously indicates an excess of carbohydrate over current
consumption. The question may arise whether accumulation of carbohydrate is
due to increased photosynthetic activity under long day conditions or rather to
the inability on the part of the plant to utilize the carbohydrate as rapidly as it
is formed, in promoting growth, so that the material is stored for its own subsequent use or for the nutrition ofitssexually orvegetatively produced progeny.
According to WILSON (1934),the onset of bulbing results from the accumulation of sugars in all parts of the plant; large quantities of soil nitrates tend to
delay bulb formation and reduce yields. It was found also that onion plants
grown from setsunder shortdayconditions (8hrs.)developed bulbswhen feeded
with sugars (HEATH and HOLLIES, 1963). Moreover, as pointed out by COCKSHULL and HEATH (1962), the finding of HEATH and HOLDSWORTH (1948) that
defoliation (removal oftheleaf blades) delayed bulbing until after the emergence
of new leaves, could be interpreted as showing the need for a continuous sugar
supply.
To someinvestigators,on the other hand, carbohydrate supply isnot generally accepted as an important factor in morphogenesis, and it seems unlikely that
accumulation of carbohydrate would by itself be sufficient to cause the complex
growthassociatedwithbulbformation (CLARKand HEATH 1962).Thus,the durationofthelightperiodonbulbformation exercisesaregulatoryaction on internal
processes of the plant other than those which merely determine the total quantityofcarbohydrate produced.
Investigations into the developmental physiology and the morphological and
histological changes thatoccurduringbulbdevelopmentledtothespeculation of
theexistanceof abulbinghormone (HEATHand HOLDSWORTH, 1948).It was suggestedthatbulbingwascontrolledbyagrowthsubstance originating in either the
leaves or the stem apex as a result of long day conditions. Following a new and
modified bio-assay for detection of a substance causing bulbing, in extracts of
induced and non-induced onion plants, CLARK and HEATH (1962) wereable to
observe an increase in IAA-content to a very high level during the first week
following induction, but this fell off rapidly after 5-7 days and eventually falls
belowthelevelfound inthenon-induced plants.TheIAA-contentasfound by the
afore mentioned authors, however, failed to fully account for the behaviour
of the onion plant asgrownunder allthedifferent conditions sofar explored.

Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-JO (1968)

B. SCOPE OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION

Although acertain amount ofwork hasbeencarried out onthedevelopment
of the onion plant in relation to duration and intensity of illumination, and
temperature, it seems that detailed information on the changes in growth and
growthcorrelations that happen during the life history of the plant, still is of
interest. Furthermore, noconsideration, sofar, has beengiven to the influence
ofintensity, duration, and quality ofthe supplementary light applied to extend
themain photoperiod.
Morphogenesis and carbohydrate accumulation are the general features of
bulbdevelopment, andmaybealtered bylightintensity,duration and temperatureandinterrelationsofthesefactors.
For thesereasons,thegrowth, morphogenesis and carbohydrate metabolism
ofonions(AlliumcepaL.,for further specification seeCh. Ill) as a function of
lightandtemperaturehasbeenchosenastheobject ofthepresentstudy.
Moreover, wehave studied the effect of plant density on bulb development,
becausevariations in density ofpopulation alsoproducevariationsin morphogenesisand growth. In addition, seedstalk development as influenced by light
intensity, duration and quality as well as plant density was investigated. The
resultsofthesepartsofourstudieswillbepublishedelsewhere.

Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF L I T E R A T U R E
A. L I G H T

Whilethegeneticconstitution ofagivenorganism setsdefinite ultimatelimits
tothetypesofdevelopmentandthereactionsofwhichthatorganismiscapable,
theenvironmental factors, an important oneofwhichislight,exerta profound
influence upon the expression of its heredity (MEYER, 1965).Thus, the growth
anddevelopmentcanbestronglyaffected bylight:intensity,duration andquality,whichwillbeconsideredinsomedetail.
1. Lightintensityeffects
a. Growth and development
The growth and development of plants as a function of light intensity has
for long been a subject of interest. As early as 1923, GARNER and ALLARD,
workingwiththesilverskinonioncultivar,showedthattheplants,grownunder
one-third theintensityofsunlight (3500ft.c), developed bulbs in substantially
thesamewayasthosegrown infull sunlight(10500ft.c). Atmost,dyingofthe
tops oftheshadedplantswasdelayed oneweek,whilethebulbswereabout the
same size as those in the control. They concluded, that there is no evidence
that bulbformation intheonionsisduetoexcessiveintensity ofsunlight in the
summer. On the other hand, MAXIMOV (1923), with bean, reported that root
andshootdryweight,root/top ratio,andleafareaincreasedasthelightintensity increased. Similarly, MILTHORPE (1945) pointed out that shading decreased
dryweight,leaf area,heightandnetassimilation rateoftheflaxplant. Studying
the lightintensity effects on the root growth rate of some tree seedlings, WASSINKand RICHARDSON(1951)found therootgrowthrateofAcerpseudoplanatus
seedlings to be determined rather directly by conditions for photosynthesis,
whilethat of Quercusborealis did not differ atthe lightintensitiesused,for the
period of the experiments, so that in this case root growth seemsto rely upon
storage material rather than upon direct photosynthesis. Plotting the root
growth rate of Acerpseudoplanatus against light intensity, a curve strongly
reminding of that for photosynthesis was obtained. WASSINK (1952) working
withbulbousIris,wasabletoshowthatplantswhichhaveinitiatedflowersmay
stop development of the complete flower stalk, unless a definite minimum
amount of light energy issupplied. The data obtained by WAGENAAR (1954),
workingwith spinach show a dry matter and leaf area increase with increasing
lightintensity.Theincreasewasrelativelygreaterfrom 22000to57000ergs/cm2
/sec than from 57000 to 114000 ergs/cm2/sec. BENSINK (1958, 1960), with
lettuce, pointed out a morphogenetic effect on leaf growth caused by light
intensity. Under conditions of low light intensity, long and narrow leaves,indicated by high length/width ratio, are formed. Root/top ratio was found to
4
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increase at low nitrogen concentration at all light intensities. He, therefore,
suggested that differences in root/top ratio are affected primarily by a still
unknown formative mechanism in the plant that distributes dry matter productionovershootandrootsystem,andisaffected bylightintensity,temperature, nitrogen concentration and still other factors. In young tomato plants,
ABD EL RAHMAN et al., (1959) stated that the transpiration rate and the total
amount of water transpired in the course of the experiment increased linearly
with light intensity!The samewastrue for fresh and dry weight. According to
KAMEL (1959), shading of barley plants increased leaf length, relative leaf
length (length/width),leaf area ratio, and the length of the vegetation period,
while it decreased shoot and leaf number, leaf width and thickness, root/top
ratio, dry weights of the various plant organs, and the ratio of non-photosynthetictissuesover photosynthetic tissues (C/F). The daily growth rate and the
total green leaf area increased with increasing light intensity up to a certain
stage, whereas the reverse was true at the late stages. The quantitative studies
of EVANSetal.(1961)ontheeffect ofshadingonmorphogenesis and growthof
the wood land annual Impatiensparviflora showed that the rate of increase of
dry weight per unit leaf area is practically proportional to the mean total radiation up to about 100cal/cm2/day, and almost independent above 300
cal/cm2/day.Incontrast, theleafweightratio(leafdryweight/plant dryweight)
ispracticallyindependent ofthemeandailytotalradiation.Comparison ofdata
for the growth of young plants of Impatiensparviflora and Helianthus annum
showed that the former responds to shading by a marked increase in the leaf
area ratio (total green leaf area/total plant dry weight), while the rate of dry
weight increase per unit leaf area decreases much less for a given degree of
shadingthaninthecaseofHelianthusannuus. In'Marquis'wheat, FRIENDetal.
(1962)found that increasing light intensity in the range from 200to 2500 ft.c.
resulted in higher rates of leaf initation, emergence, expansion and increase in
widthand thickness;leaflength,however, decreased. Both absolute and relative growth rates increased with light intensity up to 2500 ft.c. KUIPER (1962)
workingwithsugarbeetplantsgrownunderdifferent lightintensities,concluded
that, at low light intensities, the rate of leaf expansion is determined by the
rate of input of light quanta. Moreover, the dry weight of rootsis reduced,
presumably because under these conditions the photosynthetic products are
mainly used for the growth ofnewleaves,while only asmall amount of sugars
is transported to the roots. Plotting total dry weight against light intensity, a
linear relationship was obtained. Similarly, MATCHESet al. (1962)with Alfalfa
seedlings pointed out that root dry weight accumulation wasmore sensitive to
shading than top dry weight accumulation. From his experiment with Allium
cepa,grown at artificial light, PARIBOK(1962)found that changesinthepower
used for lighting had practically no effect on the times when the bulbs were
formed, but did affect the productivity of the plants. On the contrary, HEATH
and HOLLIES (1963) in their investigations into the effect of shading on bulb
development in the onion plant, found that 50% reduction of summer light
delayed the start of swelling and reduced the number of scales formed. In a
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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further experiment, onion plants weregrown at full daylight, or only approximately25% or 15% daylight, thoughduetotheseasonandthestructure ofthe
greenhouse, even the full daylight treatment received only a comparatively
low intensity. They found, however, that all plants grown at full daylight
bulbed. The growth at 15%light was so poor that the plants died 2\ week
earlierascompared withtheothers,thoughtheplantswhichsurvivedultimately bulbed. Briefly, shading delayed bulb development but did not prevent it.
Withclover, STEM(1963)reportedthattheleafareaindexincreasedwithincreasinglevelofradiation, andthusalsothelevelofradiation requiredfor maximum
growthrate.In Gladiolus, KOSUGI (1962) stated that all plants produced from
small corms (10g)whengrown at 35% ofnatural summerlight,becameblind.
ALBERDA (1965), working with Lolium perenneplants grown under different
light intensities, viz., 5.0, 3.5, and 2.0X 104 ergs/cm2/sec, and in darkness,
found an increase in dry matter production as the light intensity increased.
Correcting for the loss of dry weight as a result of respiration, he found the
increasetobeintheratioof5.0:3.5:2.0,whichisalmostexactlytheratioofthe
lightintensitiesused,
b. Light intensity and the chlorophyll system
That light isone of the requisitesfor chlorophyll formation in Angiosperms
iswellestablished.Ontheotherhand,therelation betweenchlorophyll concentration and light intensity was not clearly understood. Thus, the concept of
chlorophyll constancy in adult leaves has been claimed by WILLSTATTER and
STOLL (1918). This was generally held till the results of many investigators
(HENRICI, 1919; BUKATSCH, 1940and WENDEL, 1940) confirmed the existence
of variation in the chlorophyll content of leaves during the day. The reaction
of light intensity on the chlorophyll system in plants was demonstrated by
MONTFORT(1941)whodistinguished twotypes of plants: the photostable type
which increases its chlorophyll content with increasing light intensity and vice
versa, and the photolabile type, reacting upon increasing intensity of the light
by decreasing its chlorophyll content. Several authors as,e.g., WARBURG and
NEGELEIN(1922)haveshown that theconcentration ofchlorophyll / dry matter
in Chlorella vulgaris decreases with increasing light intensity.Similarly,inAcer
pseudoplanatus, WASSINK et al. (1956) reported a decline in the chlorophyll
content of leaves as the light intensity increased. Working with seedlings of
Larix decidua and Piceaexcelsa,LAUDI (1964) found no correlation between
fresh weightandchlorophyllcontentvariationsforplantsgrownunder different
light intensities ranging from 90to 4000lux.The chlorophyll content ofLarix
leaves per gram fresh weight of plants grown at 90lux was 40%less than the
averageofallplots.Inastudyofthekineticsofchlorophyll bleaching,OSIPOVA
(1964)cameto the conclusion that there are at least threeforms of chlorophyll
a in maize leaves which differ in their photostability. The photostability of
chlorophyll a depends on theillumination conditions prevailing during growth
of the plants, beinghigh for plants grown under high light intensity. Furthermore, a direct relationship between the photostability of chlorophyll and the
intensityofphotosynthesisisestablished.
6
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It should of course be kept in mind that since the fundamental studies of
WILLSTATTER and STOLL(1913), numerous investigators have studied various

aspectsandpropertiesofchlorophyllouspigmentsinthelivingcells,inaqueous
systems, and in organic extracts. An extensive survey of this whole field has
been given fairly recently by SMITH and BENITEZ (1955). More recently, much
evidencehasaccumulated - forwhichtherewerealreadysomeearlyindications
by work of LUBIMENKO and his associates- that, not only in purple bacteria
but also in green plant cells, chlorophyll occurs in various modifications, the
role of which in photosynthesis is not yet definitely established (see, e.g.,
FRENCH,1961).
Thatchlorophyllcontent oftheplantsmayalsobeaffected bythedailyduration of illumination and by light quality has been shown. SHUL'GIN (1964)
followed the chlorophyll composition in radish leaves growing at different
photoperiods, viz., 12, 17and 24-hour. For the 24hrs. day, 12hrs. of natural
lightwas supplemented with 12hrs.ofblueorredlight,whileincaseof 12hrs.
and17hrs.,illumination consisted entirely ofnatural light. SHUL'GINfound the
chlorophyll content to increase with increasing light intensity. Moreover, it
increased withthe length of thephotoperiod for thecotelydons and wassomewhat higher with supplementary bluelight than withred. Thechlorophyll content of the 2nd and 3rd leaves (20 days old plants) increased with increasing
length ofthephotoperiod, and wasapproximately thesamefor the 17 hrs.and
24hrs.photoperiods with either blue orred light. For the4thto 5thleaves(30
days old plants), the chlorophyll content reached a maximum at a 24-hour
photoperiod andwashigherwithblueatlowlightintensityandhigherwithred
light (during 50% of the 24-hrs. photoperiod) when illumination was carried
out at high light intensities. With the onion plant, KAKHNOVICH (1963)
found the optimum light intensity for the development of the chloroplast apparatus to vary in the range of 16000-50000 ergs/cm2/sec, depending on the
spectral composition of the light. At the samelight intensity (45000 ergs/cm2/
sec), the maximum number of chloroplasts developed in white, red, or yellow
light and the minimum in green light. The amount of chlorophyll a+ b increasedwithlightintensityupto20000-25000ergs/cm2/sec.Redlightwasmore
effective than blue-violet light in producing accumulation of chlorophyll a+ b
at low light intensities; at high light intensities (30000-40000 ergs/cm2/sec),
theeffect ofthespectralcompositionpracticallydisappeared,
c. Light intensity and photosynthesis
The photosynthetic rate can be measured either directly by estimating the
C0 2 input or the 0 2 output per unit leaf area and time, orindirectly by determining the dry weight increase. For the latter purpose GREGORY (1917)introduced theconceptofthe'net assimilation rate'whichwasdefined astherateof
increaseintotalplantdryweightperunitofassimilatingmaterialperunittime.
At various times, different units of 'assimilating material' have been used.
BONGERS(1958), working with algae, brought forward that the reference unit
applied may greatly affect the result. WILLIAMS (1936) replaced leaf area by
dry weight and later (1939)by leaf protein. WATSON(1952)stressed the use of
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leaf area for the sake of uniformity, which later has been substituted by the
leafareaindex(WATSON,1958)whichforcalculationsofNAR essentially makes
no difference.
As to the influence of the intensity of light upon the rate of photosynthesis,
much of the experimental work in this regard previous to 1905is of reduced
value,sincefactors otherthanlightintensityoften werenotgivendueconsideration (MILLER, 1938). BLACKMANand MATTHAEI(1905),considering the importance of theotherfactors and working under well controlled conditions, came
totheconclusionthatwhenCOaconcentration andtemperaturearenotlimiting,
the photosynthetic rate is proportional to the intensity of the incident light.
Recently, GAASTRA(1959),insomefieldcrops,determined lightintensitycurves
ofphotosynthesis at different leaf temperatures and normal and increased C0 2
concentrations. Briefly, when the C0 2 concentration was non-limiting,
thephotosynthetic rateincreased withlightintensitytilla temperature sensitive
light saturation isreached.Inthe Bermudagrasscommunity, ALEXANDERetal.
(1962)found the C0 2 uptake and, ultimately dry matter production to involve
the summation of many diverse effects determining the degree to which the
total leaf volume approaches light saturation during the growth period. Determiningtherateofphotosynthesisinclonalleavesofthelowbush blueberryasa
function of light intensity at 0.4% C0 2 , FORSYTH (1965) obtained a higher
rate at the light intensity of 1000ft.c.than of 650ft.c. The young and middleagedleaveshad ahigher rate of apparent photosynthesis than theolderleaves.
Light saturation, compensation point, and maximumrateof photosynthesis
differ withtheplantspeciesand theconditionsunderwhichtheyhad previously
grown. BOYSEN-JENSEN and MULLER (1929) compared the light responses of
peach trees, grown in full sunlight, with those grown in the shade, and found
that theintensity at whichphotosynthesis wassaturated wasmuchlowerinthe
shade leaves than in the sun leaves. BOHNING et al. (1956), investigating the
relationship between light intensity and apparent photosynthesis in leaves of
sun and shade plants, stated that at a light intensity of 100-150ft.c. photosynthesis waszeroin the leaves of sun plants. Light saturation wasreached in
the range of 2000-2500ft.c. In the shade plants apparent photosynthesis was
notzerountilalightintensityaslowas50ft.c. wasreached.Lightsaturation alsooccurredatarelativelylowintensity,beinginthe range of 500-1000ft.c.The
compensation pointofthesunleaveswas100-150ft.c.and50ft.c.foi theshade
leaves.Similarly,WASSINKetal.(1956)haveshownthatphotosynthesisofdetached
leavesofAcerpseudoplatanuswhichhadpreviouslygrownatlowlightintensity,
showed light saturation at a lower light intensity than those previously grown
athighlightintensity.
Concerningthe net assimilation ratein relation to light intensity, theinvestigations carried out by BRIGGS, KIDD and WEST (1920) on maize, GREGORY
(1926)onbarley, GOODALL(1945)ontomatoes, WATSON(1947)onwheat,sugar
beet and potatoes, BLACKMAN, BLACK and KEMP (1955) on sunflower, have
shown for barley, tomatoes and sunflower a significant and positive effect of
light on the net assimilation rate, while for no species a significant negative
8
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effect has been observed. In Gladiolus, WASSINK (1960) demonstrated a fairly
linear relationship between light intensity and NAR calculated over the entire
season. BLACKMANand WILSON(1951a) on several plantspeciesfound the NAR
to be proportional to the logarithm of light intensity over the range of 0.10 to
full daylight.
That photosynthesis and growth rate may be inhibited by excessive light
intensities (solarization) is well known. STEEMANN-NIELSEN (1952) with
Cladophora showed a decline in the photosynthetic rate in high light intensities
which continued even when the plants were returned to low light intensity. The
inhibition was proportional to the duration of excess light as well as to the intensity applied. He concluded that both the light and dark reactions of photosynthesisweredamagedbyexcessivelight.JOHNSONand WAYNE(1955)pointed out
that high light intensities affected both growth and fruiting of the tomato plant
by limiting stem elongation and byinducing a type of dormancy in the fertilized
and non-fertilized young fruits. As quoted by LEOPOLD (1964), SIRONVAL and
KANDLER (1958), examining the light inhibition effects, were able to distinguish
between an initial 'induction effect', in which photosynthesis was inhibited
without chlorophyll bleaching and a subsequent bleaching effect on chlorophyll
itself.
d. L i g h t i n t e n s i t y a n d c a r b o h y d r a t e c o n t e n t
The first evident synthetic product that is formed by the green plant from the
simple inorganic compounds obtained from the air and the soil, under conditions of illumination, in any appreciable quantity is carbohydrate. Carbohydrates are the most abundant compounds in the plant and make up the bulk
of its dry weight. As the energy stored by green plants in the molecules of
carbohydrates during photosynthesis can be supplied only by light, the question
arises, in how far variations in light intensity influence carbohydrates synthesis.
There isevidence that thecarbohydrate content in plants isreduced by reducing
theenergy supplied.
MELVIN and SUTHERLAND (1961) found the average reduction of total carbohydrate content of shaded short rotation rye grass (shaded to about 7 4 of
that in the open for 64 hrs. before cutting) to be about 30%, made up of decreases in sucrose (12%), oligosaccharides (5%) and fructozans (13%).
ALBERDA (1965), working with Lolium perenne, showed that differences in light
intensity influence only the total soluble sugar content, while the other organic
constituents of the different plant organs remain unchanged when calculated on
a sugar-free dry weight basis. The carbohydrate concentration was higher at
higher light intensities, the differences being greatest in the leaves compared
with the other plant organs. According to KUDRYAVTSEN (1964), ten days shading of tomatoes which decreased the relative illumination by 4 - 6 times, appreciably affected the starch and sugar content in tissues of various plant organs. The amount of these substances especially decreased in the lower leaves,
root system and stem, and to a smaller degree in tissues of growing buds. As
illustrated by VERHOEKS (1965), the daily fluctuations in carbohydrate content
in thelamina of thepotato plant, strongly depend onlightintensity.He observed
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further that the carbohydrate content of the younger (not yet full grown)
leaves is much lower than that of the older (mature) leaves. With Italian rye
grass grown at 100, 68, and 44% of daylight, NOWAKOWSKI (1966) reported a
decline in the percentage of total soluble carbohydrates with decreasing light
intensity. On the other hand MATCHES et al. (1963) have shown that the reduction of full daylight down to about 69%, applied when plants were six weeks
old,had no apparent effect on theconcentration oftotal available carbohydrates
in both roots and aireal parts of three alfalfa varieties, but shading reduced the
total amounts of carbohydrates in the roots, measured as grams of total soluble
carbohydrate per pot.
It seems that the changes in carbohydrate composition in relation to the age
of plants differ according to the plant species. MILLER (1938) has quoted that
DAVIS, DAISH and SAWYER (1916)noticed that allthe soluble sugars in the leaves
of mangold increase in quantity from the first to the final stages of growth.
Similarly, MCCARTY (1935)observed in some grass species, that the sucrose and
starch trend during the season wasfrom alow concentration earlyin the growth
cycle to a high concentration at the close of the growing season. In Biloxi soybean, according to BORTHWICK and PARKER (1939), the total carbohydrate
content increased with the age of the plants during the experimental period
(6weeks),whilethe maximum was not reached during that time. On the contrary, in Agate soybean, the total carbohydrate content reached a maximum when
the plants were 3 weeks old, after which there was a progressive decrease. In
both lettuce and radish, ARTHUR et al. (1930) demonstrated that total carbohydrate, in general, decreases with age. Working with Lolium perenne, ALBERDA
(1965) found no change in carbohydrate content of the different plant organs
with time, owing to the fact that growth in this plant takes place by increasing
thenumber oftillers.
2. Daylength effects
a. G r o w t h a n d d e v e l o p m e n t
From their extensive work, GARNER and ALLARD (1920) have shown that
flowering inmany plant speciesiscontrolled mainly bythe relative length of day
and night. Sincethen avoluminous work hasbeen amassed on theeffects of daylength on thegrowth and development of plants.
The formation of bulbs has several interesting analogies to the flower and
fruiting activities of plants. In addition to the powerful mobilization actions
which are shared with numerous fruits, bulbs may be formed in response to an
induction phenomenon which occurs in the leaves and is transmitted to the
part which will do the swelling. There, a morphological differentiation and the
growth of the storage organs follows, and to continue the anology, bulbs, like
somefruits then undergo aripening phenomenon (LEOPOLD 1964).
The development of the bulb of the onion plant has two main morphological
features; swellingoftheleaf bases(sheaths)andtheformation of scalesfrom leaf
initialsproduced atthestemapex (HEATHand HOLDSWORTH, 1948). Concerning
the daylength effects on bulbing, GARNERand ALLARD(1920)werethefirsttoin10
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dicatethatthelength ofthephotoperiod relativetothedark period exercises a
remarkable regulatory actionininducingorinhibitingbulbformation.Working
with asilverskinonioncultivar, theauthorsreportedthattheplantsdidnotshow
any indication of bulbing when grown under short day conditions (10 hours)
atfull lightintensity(105000ft.c), butbulbdevelopment did occurunderlongday conditions (14.9hours) evenwhenlightintensity wasreduced to aslowas
V3that of the natural day (35000ft.c). In 1923,extending these studies, they
grewsets of common silver skin onions under different daylengths, namely 10
hours, 13 hours, natural daylength (14.9 hours) and 14.9hours + 5hours of
electric illumination of 3-5ft.c. The plants grown under natural daylength
(14.9 hours) and those grown under natural daylength plus 5hrs. of artificial
light developed bulbsin the sameway;in those grown at 13 hrs. of light daily,
thetopsremained greenthroughout thesummer,andtheoriginalbulbsinmost
instances in the course of the season gaverise to several newindividuals, each
of which eventually formed a bulb of considerable size. Under 10hours day
there was a permanent failure to form bulbs, although the plants splitted into
two or more individuals. The authors came to the conclusion that the onion
bulb development and the resultant rest period are induced by the stimulus of
long days, while short days favour vegetative growth of indefinite duration.
Thus,the duration ofthe daily lightperiod isanimportant, and often controlling factor in determining whether the plant may use the photosynthetic productsasrapidlyasformed inpromotinggrowth or,instead, storesthematerial,
perhaps for its own subsequent use or for the nutrition of itsvegetatively produced progeny. In his study on some factors that affect bulb development of
'Yellow Strasburg' and 'Ebenezer' cultivars grown in the water cultures,
WILSON(1932)observed that bulbingwasrelatedfirstof all to daylength, then
to the amount of root injury, and finally to the general vigour of the plant.
Moreover,bulbingwasacceleratedbyreducingthepHoftheculturesolutionto
acertainlimit(5.0).
The response of a number of European and AmericanonioncultivarstodaylengthwasstudiedbyMAGRUDERand ALLARD(1937). Theyfound thatcultivars
varied markedly in the minimum photoperiod required for bulb formation, as
well asin therate and uniformity of bulb formation at daylengths that were
abovetheminimum.Thephotoperiodnecessarytoproduce 100%normal bulbs
waslongerthanthatrequired toproducetheearliest-maturing bulbs,indicating
thatmostcultivarsarenothomozygousintheirresponsetodaylength.
That some environmental and physiological factors have a modifying effect
ontheresponse ofplants to thestimulus ofdaylength iswell established. Such
factorsarelightintensity,lightquality,temperature,andplantage.Theinfluence
oftheseitems,andinparticularthefirttthree,willbeconsideredin some detail,
b. Light intensity effects on the photoperiodic reactions
According to some investigators, the light intensity during the photo-inductionisofnoimportance.Forexample, GARNERand ALLARD(1923)showed that
thereduction ofthelightintensityto onethird ofnatural full light(35000ft.c.)
neither influenced the bulb formation in the silver skin onion cultivar (LDP)
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nor thefloweringresponse of Biloxi soybean (SDP) as long as the light/dark
ratio was appropriate. They, therefore, suggested that using a term such as
'quantityofsolarradiation'inrelationtospecificresponsesshouldbeabandoned,whileinvolvingbothintensityandduration ofthedailyexposure.
In contrast to the above-mentioned, several lines of evidence indicate the
importanceofthelightintensityinthecyclicalternationoflightanddarkperiods
inordertobringabout the photoperiodic stimulus. In this connection, BORTHWICK and PARKER (1938b) found that a light intensity of at least lOOft.c.
during 8hours of photoperiod is required for theinductionof Biloxi soybean
plants. Furthermore, they found that initiation of flowers occurs when the
main photoperiod of eight hours natural daylight is supplemented with 8
hours of artificial light, provided the light intensity of the supplementary light
is below 0.5ft.c. Subsequently, PARKER and BORTHWICK (1939)indicated that
when the total light exposure was 8hours, the flower response of the Biloxi
soybean plants increases with increasing total light energy, the effect was not
due to increased general growth astheconstancy ofnodenumber shows.WorkingwithXanthiumpennsylvanicum(SDP)LONG(1939)reportedthatthecritical
dark period increases slightly in length if plants are shaded to as low as onetenth offull daylight for tendays. MANN(1940)wasableto showthat vegetativeXanthium pennsylvanicum can be induced tofloweringby a single photoinductive cycle. The effect of the length of the photoperiod given during this
cycleisrelated to itslightintensity;byincreasingthelightintensity,the effectiveness of the photoperiod increased, while light of less than lOOft.c.wasineffective.
Additional evidence of the importance of the light intensity in altering the
physiological state sufficiently to bring aboutflowering,may befound in some
experiments with long day plants. NAYLOR(1941)with dill grown under continuouslightatdifferent intensities, found that the photoperiodic response was
almost proportional, up to 300ft.c, to the amount of light received, while
with beets (Beta vulgaris)floweringdid not occur if the intensity did not rise
above700ft.c.duringtheinitiation period.
From these and other results it wasdeduced that photosynthesis may beinvolvedinthephotoperiodic reactions. In fact, PARKER and BORTHWICK(1939),
and HARDERand VONWITSCH(1941),showed that C0 2 supply during thelight
phaseisessential.Increase of COasupply upto 5%in thesoybean gaverise to
greater induction than the use of normal air. The authors concluded that initiation offlowerprimordiaintheBiloxisoybeanplantsmaybelimitedbyphotosynthesis;either owingto C0 2 limitation or owingto thereduction ofthetotal
amount oflight energysupplied. Incertain varieties oftheCastor bean (LDP),
SCULLY and DOMINGO(1947)observed also that both duration of photoperiod
and light intensity are factors which may influence the formation offlower
primordia.Withdifferent varietiesof onion,PARIBOK(1962)found that for total
production and bulb formation in continuous light it was more effective to
lowertheilluminatingpower,whilehighpowerwasmoreeffectivewith12hours
light day.
12
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It iswellestablished that artificial light of low intensity,when used to prolong
the main photoperiod beyond the critical, is mostly effective in preventing
flowering in short-day plants and in causing flowering in long-day plants. In
this respect, the work of WITHROWand BENEDICT(1936),however, demonstrates
that the threshold values vary considerably with different species. With two
wheat varieties ('Hard federation' and 'Turkey'), HURD-KARRER and DICKSON
(1934) have shown that there was no effect of supplementary light of intensities
from 15-100ft.c.ontheexternalappearanceorrateofdevelopment oftheplants;
KHALIL (1956) in two other varieties, demonstrated that the progress of plants
towards reproduction was favoured by increasing the intensity of supplementary light from zero to 11000 ergs/cm2/sec. Another point of interest is that,
at least in some cases, the effectiveness of supplementary light increases when
given immediately after the dark period, rather than preceding it (HAMNER,
1940).
c. W a v e l e n g t h d e p e n d e n c e of p h o t o p e r i o d i c r e a c t i o n s
In many photoperiodically sensitive plants, the so-called 'critical daylength'
phenomenon has been studied by various investigators. In the past, it has been
held by several workers in this field, that the critical daylength is rather fixed,
and at most can be slightly modified by other environmental factors. The results of many research workers,however, have distinctly shown that the spectral
composition may strongly alter the photoperiodic response, so that a (LDP)
may not beinduced even at exposure tocontinuouslight of certain wavelengths.
The spectral dependence of photoperiodic reactions has been a subject of interest for many investigators. RAZUMOV (1933) reported that radiation from the
red and yellow parts of the spectrum, when used to extend short natural photoperiods,wasaseffective asnatural daylight,whereasgreen,blueorviolet were ineffective. Later, WITHROW and BENEDICT. (1936) supported these findings and
found that blue light was ineffective, except in Callistephus chinensis var. 'Hart
of France' which responded equally to all wavelength regions employed. According to KATUNSKIJ (1937) and KLESHNIN (1943),thephotoperiodic reactions
could be influenced by any part of the visible spectrum, though the intensities
required varied from one region to another. KATUNSKIJ noted a close similarity
between photoperiodism and photosynthesis in their dependency on the
spectral regions. BORTHWICK and PARKER and co-workers (1948-1950)
working on the action spectra for both short and long day plants, showed a
pronounced maximum effectiveness in the red and a second, much smaller
maximum, in the blue. In general, these results support the early findings
mentioned above.
FUNKE (1936-1943) distinguished four classes of plants, namely 1. those in
which red is as effective as white light, blue acting like darkness; 2. red and
blue are equally effective as white; 3. white alone is effective, neither red nor
blue alone causing inductions; 4. blue is as effective as white, red acting as
darkness, all plants in the latter group belonging to the Cruciferae. In attempts
to extend this work, WASSINK et al. (1950) and STOLWIJK (1951, 1952), using
more reliable equipment, in a variety of Brassica napa oleifera, (LDP), found
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a photoperiodic action spectrum different from that of BORTHWICK and
co-workers, and similar to that of FUNKE'S fourth type, namely, principal effectiveness in blue and violet. It came as a surprise then, that they found, in
addition, light of wavelength regions in the near infra-red had the same effect
as blue. Since WASSINK et al. found that the flowering response of Brassica in
the violet, blue and infra-red regions was independent of daylength to a much
greater extent than in white light, they suggested the possibility of an antagonisticeffect of the red, yellow and green parts of the spectrum on the activity of the
violet, blue and near infra-red. Such antagonism had already been reported for
effects on seed germination by FLINT and MCALISTER (1935), MEISCHKE (1936)
in Cucurbita.Lateron LEOPOLDand GUERNSEY(1954) inlettuce and BORTHWICK
etal.(1952) with Xanthium, a red sensitive plant, reported that the effect of red
light could bereversed by subsequent near infra-red irradiation. PIRINGER et al.
(1954) working with the long day plant Hyoscyamus niger supported these
findings, provided theinfra-red radiation wasnot given overtoolongatime.
In attempt to interprete the action spectra for the various redlight responses
and the reversibility effects of red and far red light in photoperiodic reactions,
BORTHWICK and coworkers (1952),supported by STOLWIJK (1954), deduced the
existence of two interconvertible forms of a photoreceptive pigment, a 'red
absorbing' and an 'infra-red absorbing' one in many species. Since then, efforts
have been made to isolate this pigment from the plant tissues. In 1959, BUTLER
et al. using a very sensitive spectrophotometer, could detect the presence of a
pigment intwointerconvertible forms whichinfact showed a spectral shift in the
absorption by etiolated plant parts following red or far red radiation. This has
been given the name of 'phytochrome'. These authors assume that there are
two forms of phytochrome: one with an absorption maximum at 660 my.
(PR) and another with maximum absorption at 730 m(z(Pm). From the results
of these experiments, deductions can be made about the behaviour of the pigment in relation to light, but its nature and the way in which it regulates developmental activitiesremain tobe understood.
Although red light may be the most effective for a brief night break (BORTHWICK and coworkers, 1948 and 1952), it is often relatively ineffective in extending the main photoperiods, and far red may be more effective (WASSINK et al,
1950,STOLWIJKand ZEEVAART 1955; DELINT 1958).Furthermore, ithas been reported that even a small contamination of far red radiation with red light
increased the extension effectiveness (VINCE et al. 1964). It follows that, as
incandescent light contains approximately equal amounts of red and far red
energy, one would expect increased effectiveness in prolonging photoperiods
or when admixed to fluorescent light which lacks near infra-red radiation in
adequate proportion. In fact, the promoting effect of incandescent light has
been recognized by some investigators (BORTHWICK and PARKER 1952; DOWNS
et al. 1958, and FRIEND et al. 1961). Also WHEELER (1961) indicated that incandescent light increased internode extension and dry weight formation in
several plants, while leaf area was only slightly affected. In Phaseolus vulgaris,
plants with longer internodes contained more gibberellic acid and IAA-like
14
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substances. With the onion plant. PARIBOK (1962) found that the plants quickly
formed bulbs when grown under incandescent illumination, while under daylight fluorescent lamps bulb development was strongly retarded, or bulbs did
not form at all. The results of PALEG and ASPINALL (1964) show that supplementing a fluorescent light source with incandescent light accelerated apical
growth and floral differentiation of barley (cv. 'Prior') in a long photoperiod
only. The rate of apical development was linearly related to log incandescent
light over a wide range, but varying the intensity of the fluorescent light had
only a minor effect on apical growth. The effect of incandescent light on floral
initiation was already evident before any internode elongation had occurred.
Whenradishplantswere grown at 12hrs. periods of natural light supplemented
with 12hrs.ofincandescent lightor red or bluelight fora40-dayperiod following
emergence, SHUL'GIN (1964) reported that red light kept development in radish
plants at stage 2 or 3,while blue accelerated development and the plants were
ready to proceed to flowering (stages 6-7). The development wasalso accelerated withinfra-red lightand retarded byorange-red light. According totheauthor,
the incandescent light causes quick development of the plants not because of
the orange-red rays in the visible range, but because of the infra-red radiation
which constitutes 88-90% of all radiation. With Lolium temulentum, EVANS et
al. (1965) stated that light, containing approximately equal proportions of red
and far-red energy was the most effective for photoperiod extension, the flowering response diminishing as the portion of either red or far red energy
increased further,
d. T e m p e r a t u r e d e p e n d e n c e of p h o t o p e r i o d i c r e a c t i o n s
That temperature has a modifying effect on photoperiodism has long been
known. Not all short day plants respond with equal rapidity to short photoperiods, nor do they exhibit identical responses at different temperatures
(ROBERTS, 1938). The same is true for long day plants. Some varieties may be
photoperiodically sensitive at one range of temperatures and day neutral at
another (HAMNER and NAYLOR, 1939). As early as 1930, GARNER and ALLARD
accounted for the variations of the flowering dates of soybean under field
conditions at Washington from year to year by the variations in temperatures
as the daylength is constant from one yearto another. STEINBERG and GARNER
(1936)found that thecritical photoperiod for flowering of Rudbeckia bicolorand
beet(LDPs) may bealteredto a limited degree by temperature, and conversely,
thefavourable temperaturerangemaybeshifted bytheactionof the photoperiod.
"With Xanthium, HAMNER and BONNER (1938) concluded that formation of
floral initiation substances may take place during the darkperiod,andthereactions involved are adversely affected by low temperature. PARKER and BORTHWICK (1939) reported that temperature alone was not effective in causing
floral initiation in 'Biloxi' soybean, since plants held at 16hours photoperiods
remained vegetative regardless of the temperature combinations applied during
the light and dark phases,and there was a great increase in floral initiation by
change in temperature during the dark period from 55-65°F at a photoperiod
of 8 hours. As the carbohydrate content decreased with rise of temperature,
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they concluded that the carbohydrate and nitrogen composition could not be a
factor in the observed increase of floral initiation. The results obtained by
MURNEEK (1940) with Rudbeckia bicolor (LDP) would seem to indicate that,
as regards sexual reproduction, this species is attuned not only to relatively
long days but also to relatively high temperatures, so that the latter may be
substituted for the photoperiod. He also presumed that comparatively warm
nights instead of warm days may be more effective in this respect. With dill
(LDP) NAYLOR (1941) showed the importance of high temperature on the
photoperiodic induction. He found that plants receiving cycles of 20 hrs. light
and 4 hrs. darkness at a constant temperature of 4.5°C were only slightly
responsive. The data obtained by VAN DOBBEN (1964),working with red clover,
shows an interaction between photoperiodism and temperature, involving that
at low temperatures thelongdayrequirement islowered,
e. P h o t o p e r i o d i c r e a c t i o n s a n d age of p l a n t s
It hasbeen demonstrated frequently with various plant speciesthat the photoperiodic stimulus is received by the leaves, and transmitted to the apex, causing
the response (KNOTT, 1934; CAJLACHJAN, 1936; BORTHWICK and PARKER,
1938b).Thequestion ariseswhether the physiological status of the meristem is
important inthisrespect.There aresomeindications that itmay beso. CAJLACHJAN (1933) found that a short day treatment applied to millet was most effective
when the plants were five weeks old. Similarly, PURVIS and GREGORY (1937)
reported that none of their manipulations of the environment will produce
flowers in the first axillary buds of rye. With soybean plants, BORTHWICK and
PARKER(1938a) observed that the effectiveness of photoperiodic treatment increases with age of the plants up to six weeks old (the maximum age applied),
while no plants respond at one week of age. According to the authors, the differencesinthe response may be due to the differences in leaf area. LONG(1939),
with Xanthium, reported that the plants become more sensitive to photoperiodic
treatment as they grow older. From their work with some soybean varieties,
BORTHWICKand PARKER (1939b)were able to show that the varieties may differ
markedly in the relative ages at which they respond in a similar way to photoperiod, and that the most effective leaf on the plant is the one that has most
recently attained its full size, after which the leaves gradually decline in effectiveness. In contrast, BHARGAVA (1964) found very young as well as older
plants of Salvia occidentalis(SDP)to beequally sensitive to short day treatment,
so that a non-sensitive or less sensitive period was not evident. Furthermore,
defoliation during short daydid not affect the flowering response.
However, we may conclude that the physiological status of the meristem
seems important, and that at least several plant species must undergo a certain
amount of growth before theycan respond tophotoperiodic induction.
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B. T E M P E R A T U R E

In thefollowing review,theeffect oftemperature ongrowth and development
of plants in general and in the onion in particular will be considered in some
detail. Since the growth and development is a net result of a complex of processes, the rate of which may be differently influenced by temperature, a brief
presentation of the temperature dependence of metabolic and translocation
processes seems to be in place. This, no doubt, will help in understanding the
growth anddevelopment phenomena asafunction oftemperature.
Moreover, in a number of cases, growth and development have been experimentally approached as an entity in its relation to temperature, which cases
arediscussed separately.
Temperature hasimportance for nearly every function ofthe plant. Chemical
and physical processes are governed by temperature and accelerated by its
increase up to an optimum. The responses to the stimulus of temperature are
not localized in a particular organ but occur everywhere in the protoplasm
throughout thelivingtissues (WEAVER and CLEMENTS, 1938).
The rate of reactions as a function of temperature is determined by its temperature coefficient orQ10.Thisistheratio ofareaction rate atagiven temperature to the rate at 10°Clower; in general it is 1.0-1.4 for physical and photochemical reactions and around 2.0 for biochemical ones (see, e.g., LEOPOLD,
1964).
1. Temperature dependence of photosynthesis andrespiration
Asthephotosynthetic processisnotasimpleone,butphysical, photochemical
and biochemical reactions areinvolved which have different temperature coefficients, one may expect that the changes of the rate of photosynthesis with
temperature are complex. Consequently, the Q 10 of photosynthesis will vary
accordingto which steps are rate-limiting. In this connection, GAASTRA (1959),
studying therate ofphotosynthesis asa function oflight intensity, C 0 2 concentration and temperature in some field crops found that, at 0.03% C0 2 , photosynthesis is almost independent of leaf temperature, while at higher concentrations, the rate shifts to higher values with rising temperature, so that light
saturation was not reached at the highest temperatures (31-35°C), indicating
that with excess C0 2 , a biochemical process limits the rate. The Q10 values,
then observed, were somewhat lower than those normally occurring in such
.processes, duetothefact that light saturation wasnotyetcomplete, sothat the
temperature-independent photochemical process still was in part determining
the rate. At light saturation and C 0 2 concentration round 0.03%, photosynthesis wasalmost independent of temperature, butit wasaffected by C0 2 -concentration. Shortly, one can say that under conditions where neither CO a concentration nor light intensity is a limiting factor, the photosynthetic rate
increases with increasing temperature, the steepness of the rise being greatest
at temperatures just above freezing and then decreases at higher temperature
(STALFELT, 1937).In clonal leaves of lowbush blueberry, FORSYTH and HALL
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(1965)haveshown an increase intherate of O aevolution asthe temperature was
raised from 13.0 to 29.5°C. Furthermore, it has been stated by SHAIDUROV
(1962) that the photosynthetic rate is determined by the temperature gradient
between the leaf and the surrounding air; the higher the temperature of the
leaf relative to that of the air, the lower the intensity of photosynthesis, and
viceversa.
Studies on the temperature effects on respiration, e.g., WASSINK (1934),
MACALISTER (1937), and WAGENAAR (1954), showed a marked increase in
respiration rate with increasing temperature. They also observed a decreasing
Q10asthe temperature increased, between 5-25°C.
Photosynthesis and respiration proceed simultaneously, in opposite directions, and their rates may well be affected to different degrees by temperature.
The work of WENT (1953) indicated that at lower temperature the ratio of
photosynthesis to respiration is over 10, while at higher temperatures, respirationisincreased relativelymore,andlowratiosofphotosynthesisoverrespiration
are observed. This has been confirmed by TAKEDAandWAiCHij(1964)who, studying high temperature effects on photosynthesis and respiration in Xadino'
clover, found an increase in respiration and a reduction of the photosynthesis/respiration ratio.
Examining the dependence of photosynthesis and respiration in artificial
communities of cotton plants on their leafarea index under various temperature
regimes, LUDWIG et al. (1965) have shown a decline in the rate of net photosynthesis at high leaf area index values with increasing temperature, owing to
thehigher ratio ofthe rate ofrespiration to that of photosynthesis.
2. Temperature dependence of translocation
It has been held in the past, at least by some investigators, that translocation
is favoured by low temperatures, having a Q 10 less than unity. There is some
evidence to support this view. For example, WENT (1948) interpreted the high
carbohydrate content and the increasing root/top ratio at lower night temperatures to the increased translocation of sugars at lower temperatures compared
with higher ones. In subsequent work, WENT and HULL (1949) confirmed these
findings by reporting a decrease in the rate of translocation as the temperature
increased from 2°C upwards. RICHARDSON (1956) found an enhanced root
growth rate of Acer saccharinum with decreased night temperature even when
the low night temperature was applied to the above-ground parts, apart from
the root system. Increased root growth rate at lower night temperatures is due
to increased rate of translocation of photosynthates to the roots; a process
having a Q10lessthan unity. According to RICHARDSON, however, this observed
Q10 is not due to a direct effect of temperature on translocation. At high temperatures, respiration increases and nocturnal synthetic processes in the shoot
may compete successfully with the roots for photosynthates, and the utilizable
carbohydrate may beconverted into a form unavailable for translocation. These
ultimately will reduce the amount of photosynthates available for export to the
root. Furthermore, WASSINK (1953) and quoted by RICHARDSON (1956) has
18
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shown that an apparent Q10 of less than unity may be the net result of a series
of interacting processes, each with different temperature coefficients, but all
of them greater than unity. Thus, any of the aforementioned processes (each
with a Q10 greater than unity) may reduce the amount of photosynthates available for export to the roots; and this reduction will increase with increasing
shoot temperature. Even though Q10 for translocation proper may be greater
than unity,if transport is limited by the amount of photosynthates available, an
apparent Q10of lessthanunityresults.Inaccordancetothisinterpretation, several
investigations provided conclusive evidence that translocation rates increased
withtemperatureupto between 20and 30°C. In this regard the work of HEWITT
and CURTIS (1948) and of SWANSON and BOHNING (1951), deserves attention.
Increased rate of translocation with rising temperature has been substantiated
byusingtheisotope labellingtechniques (SWANSONand WHITNEY, 1953).
3. Temperature dependence of carbohydrate content
With respect to the carbohydrate content, temperature seems to play a
dominant role.It influences thecarbohydrate composition of the plants through
its effect on various processes, namely photosynthesis, respiration, translocation, hydrolysis, and utilization in growth. This has been proven by many workers. WENT (1944), with the tomato plant, for instance, found that the sucrose
content fluctuated most, while the reducing sugars and starch were nearly constant when the plants were grown under different experimental conditions. At
higher day temperature, the sucrose is consistently, though insignificantly
higher. On the other hand, high night temperatures caused a consistently and
significantly higher sucrose content in the leaves. CURTIS and CLARK (1950)
found the sugar percentage in carrots to be negatively correlated with temperature. The results of ALBERDA (1965) with Lolium perenne indicated that differences in temperature influence the carbohydrate content and the nitrate content, while the other organic plant constituents remain unchanged when calculated on a sugar-free dry weight basis. He demonstrated also that the sugar
content decreased as temperature increased up to 25°C in roots and stubble,
and up to 30°C in the leaves, the differences being largest intheleaves.Because
growth in Lolium perenne takes place by the production of tillers, there is no
change inchemicalcomposition with time.
As to the temperature effects on starch hydrolysis, WASSINK (1953), working
with Helianthus tuberosus and H. annuus, observed maximum hydrolysis at
about 0 - 3 °C, aminimum around 10 °C, and a renewed increase at temperatures
above 15°C. With pea seeds, ROBERTSON et al. (1962) reported that, at low
temperatures, the conversion of sugar to starch was much delayed, and sugars
continued to increase in concentration during growth while, at higher temperatures, the sugars entering the seeds were rapidly converted into starch; thus,
the carbohydrate composition of seeds grown at different temperatures was
markedly different. The work of RICHARDSON (1956) on temperature effects on
different aspects of growth, also important for our present discussion, has
already been commented on insection 2.
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4. Temperature dependence ofphenomena relatedtogrowth anddevelopment
Temperature influences on growth and development have been studied in
severalplantspecies. In this section, the effects of temperature on growth and
development ofdifferent plantspecieswillbedealtwithfirst,followed by effects
onbulbousplants,includingmorespecifically onions.
KHALIL(1956),withwheat,stated thatthemostfavourable night temperature
for stem elongation was between 10-20°C; the higher the night temperature,
thegreater thenumber ofleavesand thesmallerthenumbers oftillers. Healso
found adeclineintheroot/topratioastemperatureincreased.Amorphogenetic
effect oftemperature onleafgrowth oflettuceplantshasbeen demonstratedby
BENSINK (1958),who observed increased length/width ratio at high night temperature.
ABD EL RAHMANetal.(1959),workingwithtomatoes,found theheightofthe
plants to be sensitiveto changesin air temperature.Thus,lowering the temperature from 26to 10°Ccaused a large reduction of the plant dry weight as a
result of the reduction of the height, of the number of leaves/plant, and of the
mean area of mature leaves. When the young tomato plants were grown at a
constant day temperature of 25.3°Cand different night temperatures, ranging
between 25and 9°C,theauthors observed adeclineofstemgrowthrate,andof
dry weight of leaves and shoots, as the night temperature decreased. Investigatingtherateofdryweightaccumulation in'Marquis' wheatinrelationto
temperature, FRIENDetal.(1962)found theoptimum temperaturefor themean
absolute growth rate over the whole growth period to be 20-25°C, whereas
the optimum for the mean relative growth rate was 15-20CC. KUIPER (1962),
with sugar beet, observed a linear relationship between total leaf area at light
saturation and temperature. Surprisingly, he found higher water content at
higher temperatures. He concluded that the percentage of water in the leaves
isdetermined bytheenvironmentalconditionsratherthanbytheactualratesof
wateruptake and transpiration. Accordingto DALE(1965),themost important
influences of temperature on the expansion of the leaf surface of Phaseolus
vulgaris appear to be by controlling the rate at which leaves unfold from the
stem apex, and by controlling the partition of dry matter between the leaves
andtherestoftheplants.
Some evidence shows that optimal temperatures shift to lower values as the
plantsadvanceinage.Inthisconnection, LEWISandWENT(1945),workingwith
someCaliforniaannuals,found that during theseedlingstage,thelargest leaves
were produced at 26.5°C night temperature; on the contrary, as the plants
advanced towardsmaturity, thelargestleaveswereproduced under lowernight
temperatures.DORLANDandWENT(1947)noticedthattheoptimumnighttemperature forstemelongationof Chili peppers decreased gradually from 30 to 2°C
astheplants aged. With the 'Vinco' pea, WENT(1957)observed the maximum
rateofelongationat79,73,68,63, and 57°Ffor plants9, 13, 18,27,and40days
aftergerminationrespectively.TAYAMAand MILLER(1965)haveshownthatinthe
Snap dragon, the optimum temperature for NAR shifts to lower value as the
plants proceed in age owingto the decrease in leaf dry weight relativeto plant
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dry weight, and probably to increase in the intensity of mutual shading when
plants advance towards maturity.
The interaction between optimum temperature for growth and light intensity
has been observed by many investigators. In general, there is a shift in the
optimum temperature towards higher values with increasing light intensity
till saturation. HOFFMAN (1938) with the tomato, for instance, advises that the
night temperature should be kept around 15-16°C, and the temperature during
cloudy days be raised to 18°C and during sunny days to 21-24°C. Similarly,
WENT (1944), MITCHEL (1953), and ALBERDA (1965) have all reported shifts of
the optimal temperature to higher values as the light intensity increased. According to ALBERDA (1965),thiscan beexplained on thebasis that light intensity
influences only the rate of photosynthesis and respiration remains unchanged,
whiletemperature affects both indifferent ways.
The importance of temperature fluctuations for growth and development has
been reported by many investigators. WENT (1944) emphasized the benificial
effect of lowering the night temperature for optimal growth of tomatoes as
compared with the maintenance of constant temperature during day and night.
According to WENT, the so called thermoperiodicity in tomato is due to the
interaction of two processes,one occurring in the dark, the other in the light,
of which the dark process should have a much lower temperature optimum
than that taking placein the light. In another set of investigations, the necessity
of changing temperature during different developmental phases could be clearly
shown, viz., in the work of BLAAUW, LUYTEN and HARTSEMA (1936, 1939);
HARTSEMA, LUYTEN and BLAAUW (1930); LUYTEN, VERSLUUS and BLAAUW
(1932);VERSLUIJS(1927);BLAAUw,HARTSEMAandVANBEEKOM(1941);HARTSEMA
(1947).Intheir workwithbulbous plants, such as tulips, hyacinths, onions and
daffodils, they emphasized that a succession of processes occurs, for instance,
leaf initiation, flower induction, flower initiation, preparation for stem elongation, actual stem growth and flowering, all of which require very different
temperatures for completion. These temperatures lie so far apart that many of
these bulbs can not develop in anyone temperature, if kept constant, or even
withdaily fluctuations.
Considering growth and development of the onion plant, although daylength seems to play a major role, as discussed before, temperature also is important. As the photoperiodic stimulus is received by the leaves, some foliage
must be present in order that the plant may respond to daylength, but in any
stage of its life, even as a dormant bulb, the onion may respond to temperature.
•WALKER (1921) working with 'Red globe' and 'Yellow Bermuda' onion varieties found that the optimum temperature for germination was 25°C. Rapid
growth of tops as compared with roots occurred at 20°C or higher, while
root growth was best at lower temperatures (12-20°C). THOMPSON and SMITH
(1938), with 'Ebenezer' onion plants, grown under long days and at three different temperatures, found that the plants under different temperatures did not
react in the same way. Plants at 50-60°F did not bulb; those at 60-70°F,
developed mature bulbs with still green tops; those at 70-80°F had mature
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bulbs and the tops were dead. High temperature under short days, however,
was not effective in causing bulbing, indicating that bulbing is determined by
theinteraction oflongdayandhightemperature.Forseedproduction from large bulbs, extremely high or low storage temperatures delay or inhibitflower
formation, while temperatures ranging from 4.5 to 14CC,with an optimum at
about 11 to 12°C,arebestfor storageofthemother bulbs (JONESand EMSWELLER, 1939; HARTSEMA, 1953; ATKIN and DAVIS, 1954). Concerning the temperature effects on sprouting, ABDALLA (1962) stored mature bulbs of the
'ExcelP cultivar at three different temperatures, namely 0, 15, and 30CC. By
periodic dissections of bulbs he established that at 15°C a leaf was initiated
about once every two weeks,while at 0 and 30°Cleaf initiation took place at
about half the rate observed at 15°C. The root systems, developed on bulbs
that had previouslybeenstoredat 15°Cweremuchheavierthan thoseonbulbs
storedatlowerorhighertemperatures.
As for the production of bulbs from onion sets (the onion set is simply a
verysmallblub,thebulk of which is formed from scales(bladelessleaves), the
results ofmanyworkers (BLAAUWet al., 1941; HEATH, 1943 and HARTSEMA,
1947)haveclearlyshown that when onion setsarestored at high temperatures,
viz.,28°Corabove,orverylowones,e.g.,zero°Corless,thepercentage ofboltersinthefieldmay beprevented or greatly reduced; on theother hand relatively low temperature (round 12°C)stimulates bolting, thus spoiling the crop
from the economical point ofview. Furthermore, the onion plants in the field,
whetherproduced from seedsor from sets,willfail todevelop bulbsifthetemperaturedoesnotexceedacertainminimum (THOMPSONand SMITH 1938).
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CHAPTER

III

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A local cultivar of the ordinary large onion Allium cepaL. (Common onion
Group) Rijnsburger type cv. Wijbo was chosen for this study. Experiments
were made outdoors in the experimental garden and indoors in the phytotron
ofthePlant Physiological Research Laboratory of theAgricultural University.

A. A B B R E V I A T I O N S A N D SYMBOLS

For simplicity, these abbreviations areused throughout the paper,
CL
continuous light
Incand.
incandescent light
TL
fluorescent light
TL x Incand.
a mixture of fluorescent and incandescent light
SD
shortday treatment
LD Incand.
long day treatment with incandescent as a supplementary
light
LDTL
long day treatment with fluorescent as a supplementary
light
red light
R
far-red light
FR
leaf length/width ratio
L/W
leafarea ratio
LAR
leaf weightratio"
LWR
leaf area index
LAI
leaf area duration
LAD
net assimilation rate
NAR
specific leaf area
SLA

B. F I E L D E X P E R I M E N T S

•1. Shading experiments
In order to investigate the shading effect on the growth and development of
the onion, four treatments were applied during the growing seasons of 1964 and
1965, viz., 100 percent (full daylight), 75, 37, and 12 percent of natural day
light. To reduce daylight intensity to the desired values, cages of metal gauze
screens of different density as designed in this laboratory and described earlier
(cf. KAMEL) were placed on the appropriate plot. Each unit covered about
2 X2m. Two rows wereplanted outside the screens or fields (the latter in case
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of 100%light).Thecageswereput onafter aninitialperiod,sufficient tosecure
full emergenceanduniformity betweentheplants.
2. Daylengthexperiments
The growth cabinets described by WASSINK et al. (1953) were used for this
purpose. In thegrowingseason of 1964,thefollowing treatments wereapplied:
a. A short-day treatment (SD),in which theplantsreceivedeighthoursof
naturaldaylightonly.
b. A long-day treatment (TL),inwhich the plants received eight hours of
natural daylight + 8 hours from daylight type fluorescent tubes (Philips,
55)giving a lowintensity of about 700ergs/cm2/sec(LDTL).
In the growing season of 1965,athird treatment wascarried out in addition
tothementionedtreatmentsof 1964,viz.,
c. A long-day treatmentin whichtheplantsreceivedeighthoursof natural
daylight -f- 8 hours of incandescent light of about 750 ergs/cm2/sec intensity
in thevisibleregionof the spectrum (LD Incand.). Furthermore, as therewere
nosignsofbulbdevelopment after agrowthperiod of 140daysfrom thedateof
sowing,bothlongdaytreatments(itemsbandc)weredividedintotwopartsby
a vertical black screen in themiddle of each plot. Onepart of eachwas maintained at thesamelightintensity, whilein theother part the light intensities of
the supplementary lightwereraised to about 3000egrs/cm2/secfor the fluorescent light treatment and to about 8000ergs/cm2/secfor the incandescent light
one.
3. Generalpreparations
Sandysoilonlywasavailablefor theexperiments.Thefieldwasprepared for
planting and plots of 2X 2m laid out. In the shading and daylength experiments,thedistancesbetweenplantswere12x 12cm,givinganarea of 144cm2/
plant asin usual planting, though the arrangement of the plants differs, being
equidistant in this case. Sowing took place in thefirsttwoweeks of April. To
secure good emergence, uniformity and regularity, about five seeds per locus
wereplanted byhand.After aninitialperiod ofabout 5weeksfrom sowing,the
onionplantswerethinned,andoneplantperlocusleft. Theplotswere fertilized
with 100grams of compound artificial fertilizer 12: 10: 18 (NPK) once every
month during the growing season. The plants were watered when necessary.
Periodic harvests were taken during the entire life cycle of the plants;fiveto
tenplantswerechosen randomly ateachharvest.On samplingdaysarepresentativeplantofeachtreatmentwasphotographed.

C. PHYTOTRON EXPERIMENTS

1. Lightintensityseries
Philips TLMF 120W/33 Rstubes havebeen used asa source of light inthe
phytotron.Thespectralcomposition ofthislightisillustratedinfig.1.
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FIG. 1

Distribution of energy of fluorescent tube.
PhilipstypeTL/33.

In order to study the light intensity effect, four treatments, namely 93000,
68500, 31200and 9700ergs/cm2/secwere applied. In order to ensure sufficient
vegetative growth, plants were grown under short day conditions (12 hrs.
photoperiod) from July 5th, 1965,the date of transplanting, until the first of
October when incandescent light was admixed to thefluorescentlight and the
daylength extended to 16 hrs. From that timeuptotheend ofthe experiment,
thelightintensitieswereasfollow:
a. 85000ergs/cm2/secfluorescent light + 8700ergs/cm2/secincandescent light,
inthevisibleregionamountingto93700ergs/cm2/sec.
b. 68500 ergs/cm2/sec fluorescent light + 4750 ergs/cm2/sec of incandescent
light,amountingto73250ergs/cm2/sec.
c. 31200 ergs/cm2/sec fluorescent light + 1500 ergs/cm2/sec of incandescent
light amountingto32700ergs/cm2/sec.
d. 9700ergs/cm2/secfluorescentlight + 300ergs/cm2/secofincandescent light,
amountingto 10000ergs/cm2/sec.
Temperaturewasmaintainedat20°Candrelativehumidityat70%.
2. Lightquality
Plantsof 12weeksold,growninpotsunder shortdaycondition (12hrs.)and
constant light intensity and temperature weredivided into groups and exposed
tothefollowingtreatments:
a. A 24hrs. light period (continuous) supplied by TL 120W/33 (56000 ergs/
cm2/sec),atl5°C.
b. A24hrs.lightperiodconsistingofamixtureoffluorescentlight(55000ergs/
' cm2/sec)and 1000ergs/cm2/secofincandescentlight,at 15°C.
c. Treatmentsno. 1 and2carriedoutat25°C.
d. A 12 hrs.dailyperiodoffluorescentlightonly(70000ergs/cm2/sec)
+ 12 hrs.ofsupplementaryredlight(5000ergs/cm2/sec),at20°C.
e. A 12hrs. daily period of fluorescent light only (70000ergs/cm2/sec)
+ 12hrs.ofsupplementaryfar-red light(5000ergs/cm2/sec),at20°C.
Owing to the limited number of plants available in these experiments, no
periodic harvests were taken but the plants were periodically photographed.
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3. Temperatureexperiments
Plants were grown underfivedifferent temperatures, viz., 10, 15,20,25,and
30°C.From July27thuntil thefirstofOctober,fluorescentlight(TL120W/33)
wasthe only source of light for a duration of 12hrs. (short day).Then (1stof
October) incandescent light of about 8700 ergs/cm2/sec was admixed to the
fluorescent lightandthephotoperiod extended to 15.5 hrs.for alltreatmentstill
theendoftheexperiment.
4. Daylengthexperiments
Thelightregimesappliedarerepresentedinthefollowing diagram:

Main photoperiod
(12hrs.fluorescent
light,
62000ergs/cnV/sec)

+ 4 hrs.in- r+ 720ergs/cm2/sec
3200ergs/cm'/sec.
-cand.lightat
4750ergs/cm!/sec.
intensitiesof
8700ergs/cms/sec. r* 8700ergs/cmVsec.
U-11250ergs/cm'/sec.

+ 8hrs.in- p> 720ergs/cm2/sec.
•cand.lightat (->•3200ergs/cm2/sec
intensitiesof U-4750ergs/cm'/sec.
U 8700ergs/cnV/sec.

All treatments received 12 hrs. as a main photoperiod of high intensity
(62000ergs/cm2/sec)fromTL 120W/33Rs.Themainphotoperiodwasextended
byfour or eighthrs.ofsupplementary incandescent light ofdifferent intensities
ranging from 720 to 8700ergs/cm2/sec. Two months after the start of the experiments,thehighintensitytreatment ofsupplementarylight(4hrs.)wasdivided into two parts, one of which continued at the same light intensity (8700
ergs/cm2/sec) while the other was exposed to a still higher intensity (11250
ergs/cm2/sec).Astherewasnoindication ofbulbdevelopment inall treatments
receiving4hrs.extension, regardless oftheintensities applied, even after a 175
daysgrowthperiod,eachof thesetreatmentswasdividedintotwoparts,oneof
which wasmaintained at 4hrs. extension, whereas the second part received 6
hrs.ofsupplementarylight.Temperatureinallcaseswas25°C.
5. Photoperiodisminrelationtoplantageandsize
Plants were grown under short day (SD) conditions (12 hrs.) at mixture of
62000 and 5700ergs/cm2/secoffluorescentand incandescent light respectively.
When45daysold,agroupofplantswasshifted toLD(16hrs.)condition ofthe
samelightmixture. Fourweekslater another group ofplants(74daysold)was
treated inthesameway.Thishasbeencontinued soasto obtain aseriesofdifferentplantagesranging from 45days up to 189days growing under SD condition and exposed thereafter to longdaysasshowninthefollowing diagram.
Furthermore, agroupofplantswaskeptunder SDconditionscontinuously, to
serve as a control, while another set of plants was grown from the date of so26
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winguntil maturity under LDconditions. In this waywehad a range of plant
agesfrom 0-189 days,tobeexposedtothestimulusoflongdays.
Thefollowingtreatmentswereapplied:
Age of plants in days as grown under SD (12 hrs.) at a mixture of
Treatments fluorescent and incandescent light.

45
74
101
130
158
189
theentire growth period

Growth period at LD (16 hrs.) at a
mixture of 62000 + 8700 ergs/cm*/
sec fluorescent and incandescent light
respectively until the end of the life
cycle
from the
»• **
» t
,
,
> »
*

45th day onward
74th »»
„
101st » t
*l
130th »»
»»
158th »»
»»
189th

theentire growth period

6. Generalpreparations
In all the phytotron experiments (except those on light quality) plants were
grown in a fertile soil in wooden boxes of 60x 40x 20cm. Each treatment
consistedof twoboxesclosetogether on a movable truck. Theinter- and intrarow spacing was 10cm, resulting in 100cm2 per plant. In this way, 48 plants
wereavailableineachtreatment.Theplantswerefertilized monthlyby5grams
ofartificial fertilizer 12:10:18(NPK)for eachbox.Water wassupplieddailyin
adequateamounts.
Periodic harvests were taken duringthewholelifecycleof theplants.Fiveto
eightplantsfrom aclosedareawerechosenrandomlyateachharvest.
D. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND MEASUREMENTS

At the timeof harvest, theplants under investigation werecarefully dug up,
and washed to removethesoil particles.Thefollowing observations and determinationshavebeenmade:
1. Numberof(tubular)bladesperplant.
2. Leaf dimensions, lengthof thecylindrib conical part (b)
cal and conical parts, diameter recorded
foreverywelldevelopedblade.
' Then the blade area (A) was computed
from the formula:
A = TTR(2a + b)
cylindrical part(a>
in which R = half diameter, a = length
of the cyclindrical part, b = length of the
conical part.
aR
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When the area, calculated in this way, wascompared with that obtained by
theplanimeter(theleaf slitopenat onesideandpressedflat), nomorethan 5%
difference wasobserved.
It could be questioned whether our calculation procedure really is the most
correct one, since, especially in later stages, the tubular leaves are appearing
somewhat more flat, but, in general, it seemsmost indicated in a caselike this
toconsiderthetotaloutersurfaceontheleaf,ashasbeendonehere.
Moreover, it does not seem necessary to advocate especially any possible
procedure asitisclearlydefined whathasbeendone.
3. Thicknessofblades,deteiminedbythedialmicrometer.
4. Neck(pseudostem)lengthanddiameter.
5. Bulblength and diameter, and bulbing ratio (therelation between themaximumdiameteratthebaseandtheminimumdiameteroftheneck).
6. Freshand dry weight, recorded separately for roots, blade, neck and bulb.
Drying was carried out for 48 hours at 70°C, followed by 15 minutes at
105°C,in an electric oven with ventilation. Then the dried material wasfinely
ground and preserved in tightly corked tubesfor carbohydrate determinations.
1. Calculationsofvariousgrowth correlationsandindices
The dryweight percentage ofroots, blades,necks,and bulbs.Top/root ratio
ondryweightbasis(dryweightofblades + neck -f bulb/dry weight of roots),
leaf length/width ratio (leaf length/leaf diameter), leaf area ratio (total green
bladesareaperplant/entireplantdryweight),leafweightratio(bladedryweight/
entireplantdryweight),top/bulbratio,anddailygrowthrate.
2. Chlorophylldetermination
Two grams of freshly gathered blades cut into small pieces were extracted
with70%ethanol (10ml)inthickwalledpyrextubesimmersed inawater bath
maintained at 70°C.Theextractsweretransferred into volumetricflaskschilled
in ice and covered with a black cloth. To ensure complete recovery of chlorophyll,repeated extracts weremade.Thereafter, ethanol wasadded to make up
to a fixed volume. Chlorophyll was estimated comparatively in the various
treatments by measuring the extinction values of extracts in the colorimeter at
665mji,.
3. Carbohydratedeterminations
Aconstant weight (250mg)of the dried material was used for sugar extraction in 25 ml 80% ethanol. To ensure complete recovery of sugars, two successive extracts were made; the extracts were centrifuged, filtered, combined
and thenmadeupto 50mlbyethanol 80%.Theextractsweredividedintotwo
parts, one of which was treated with 300 mg active charcoal (trade mark
'Norit') for clarification andremovalof glycosides.Thecharcoalhas proven to
be effective in this respect without any adsorption of the sugars present in the
extracts.Totalsugarconcentrationwasdeterminedbytheanthronereagentprocedure.Thegreencolour produced whencarbohydrates areheated with anthrone
28
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in acid solution was first used as a qualitative test by DREYWOOD (1946). The
quantitative estimation of carbohydrates has originally been developed by
TREVELYON and HARRISON (1952), and modified by YEMM and WILLS (1954).
VERHOEKS (1965) detected that ethanol has some influence on the colour development during the reaction. Therefore, this author pointed out that, when
dilution of the original sugar extracts is desired, this should be achieved with
80% ethanol, and calibration curves should be made with sugar solutions in
80% ethanol. In the course of our determinations, this has been taken into
consideration. Application of paper chromatography indicated the presence of
fructose, glucoseand sucrose;no other sugarscould be detected.
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CHAPTER IV

LIGHT INTENSITY EFFECTS (FIELD CONDITIONS),
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. GROWTH IN WEIGHT

I. Freshweightperplant
Under the conditions of the experiment, as shown graphically infig.2a, the
fresh weight of the entire onion plant increased with increasinglight intensity.
Thedifferences betweentreatmentsbecamepronouncedastheplantsadvanced
inageandweremaximalattheendofthegrowingseason.
Atalllightintensitiesapplied,plantsincreasedonlyslowlyinweightbetween
the first and second harvest, after which a marked increase was observed till
theplantswere 105daysold.Atmoreadvanced age,thefresh weightincreased
sharply, and the more so under higher light intensities. This big rise in fresh
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FIG. 2a
The effect of light intensity on the
fresh weightofthewholeplant.
Fieldexperiment 1964.
O
O : Full light.
A— •—A: 75percent.
•
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V
V: 12percent.
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FIG. 2b

The effect of light intensity on the fresh weight of
thewholeplant.
Fieldexperiment 1965.
O
O: Full light.
A—•—A: 75percent.
•
• : 37percent.
V
V: 12percent.
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weight is connected with rapid bulb bulking which serves as an intense sink
forphotosynthates accumulation.
Light intensity influences photosynthesis. The latter increases with each increase in the former till an optimum (light saturation) is reached. Underfield
conditionsthislightsaturation isunlikelytooccurintheonionfieldssolongas
water and C0 2 are in liberal supply; moreover, the upper blades cast shadow
onthelowerones.Thus,thehigherfresh weightperplantfound withincreasing
irradiance could be expected. At the lowest light intensity, presumably, owing
to the higher ratio of respiration to photosynthesis, the gain in fresh weight
waslessmarkedsothatthecurveseemed flattened.
' Similar results were obtained in 1965with only few exceptions (fig.2b). In
alltreatments, thefresh weight per plant after reaching itsmaximum tended to
decrease especially at the highest light intensity because of earlier onset of
senescence induced by high radiation. The differences between the two years
may liein the fact that shading in 1965was applied at a more advanced stage
ofdevelopment (after 77compared with 56daysin 1964)sothat plantsin 1965
received thetotal energyof sunlightfor alongerperiod which,inturn, speeded
uptheirmaturation.
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2. Dryweightperplant
Fig.3ashowsthat the gain in dry weight as a function oflight intensity and
developmental stagein 1964followed closelythat ofthefresh weight.Thisalso
holds true for the 1965experiment with only one exception (fig. 3b). At 75%
daylight dry weight, in contrast to fresh weight, continued to increase until a
peakwasfound at the end ofthe season. This may arise from the fact that the
fresh weight by that time consisted mainly of bulbs which yielded higher dry
weightvaluescompared withtheprecedingharvest containing alarger fraction
ofleaves.
The slightly larger dry weight of the 37%treatment as compared with the
75%one observed in the second harvest is due to a somewhatmorevigorous
growth in the former than in the latter prior to screening. This also may account for the less marked difference in maximal dry weight between these
twotreatmentsin 1965incomparisonwiththosein1964.
Sincethe onion plantconsistsofdifferent organs,viz.,roots,blades,neckand
bulb, it isinteresting to follow the changes that may occur in these parts as a
resultoflightintensityandage.
3. Dryweightofroots
Data illustrated infig.4indicate that root dry weight was greatly depressed
with decreasing light energy. Roots themselves do not produce sugars, but
depend for this material on the tops, and since in the latter the cabohydrate
production was reduced as a consequence of shading, therefore, it is not surprising that root dry weight diminished with the reduction of light intensity.
It may also be assumed that the sugar transport through tubes is the
limiting process in the dry matter production of roots. In plants grown in
strong light more sieve tubes may develop and the sugar transport capacity
ofeach sievetubemay belarger (thisshould ofcourse bechecked byanatomical studies);this accompanied with increased photosynthetic activity at higher
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The effect of light intensity on root dry weight.
Fieldexperiment 1964.
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light intensity, so that more sugar becomes availablefor transport to the roots
may account for the rise in dry weight gain of roots observed with increasing
lightintensity.
4. Dryweightofblades
Theinfluence oflight intensity on thedryweight of bladesisgivenin fig. 5a.
Itcanbeseenthatthehigherthelightintensity,thehigherthedryweightofthe
bladeswas.Thisincreaseisdueto thegreater leaf number aswellasto greater
specific leaf weight for plants grown at higher light intensities. In the early
stages of growth, the injurious effect of shading was not yet harmful so that
differences in dry weight were less pronounced. At more advanced age differencesbecamemoremarkedtillamaximumwasattained 126daysafter sowing.
In all treatments, blade dry weight increased with age and the more so under
higherlightintensity,duetoincreased leafnumber andsizeasplants proceeded
towardsmaturity.After 126days,becauseofthereduced rateofleafemergence
caused by bulb development, leaf dry weight tended to decrease at 100%light
intensityowingtoearlymaturity,andalsoat37%and 12%possiblybecauseof
increased rate of blade senescence induced by heavy shading, whereas at 75%
treatment,dryweightremained moreorlessatthesamelevel,inrelation tothe
extensionofthegrowthperiod,owingtoshadingtothislimit.
Similarresultswereobtainedin 1965withonlyfewexceptions.Thedryweight
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of bladesin 37%light intensity, found at the second harvest, surpassed that in
the 75% treatment, owing to the fact that plants in the latter plot showed a
relatively less vigorous growth prior to screening than those in the former
(fig. 5b). Furthermore, the maximum dry weight was reached at a moment
which differed according to treatment, being three weeks later in the 75%
and 37%plots than that at full daylight. This may beattributed to the extension of vegetative growth period induced by medium light intensities. In the
12% treatment, maximum dry weight was attained at the second harvest (99
days from sowing) after which there was a progressive decrease, presumably
because of increased death rate of emerged blades and owing to limitted leaf
productionasaresultofsevereshading.
5. Dryweightofneck(pseudostem)
Itisapparent fromfig.6athat alsothedry weightof theneckincreased with
increasinglightintensity.Thisincreaseismainly a result ofthegreater number
of leaf sheaths andpossibly of their greater thickness produced in strong light.
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At all light intensities, the neck dry weight increased as plants advanced in
age and the more so in as much as the light intensity was higher, until a peak
was reached at 100%light intensity after 126days from sowing; thereafter it
tended to decrease owingto the depression of newleaf emergence from within
the older leaf sheaths, because of early maturity, while in the shaded plots the
neck dryweightcontinued toincreaseuptotheendofthegrowingseason.The
rise in dry weight of the neck observed with time may be a consequence of
increased number and thickness of leaf sheaths found as plants proceeded in
age.
In the 1965experiment (fig.6b),owingto the fact that screening started at a
more advanced age (77days compared with 56days in 1964)so that plants in
1965received total day light energy for an extended period, dry weight of the
neck at all light intensities reached its peak after 135days and then decreased,
indicatingearliermaturityin 1965incomparisonwith1964.
6. Dryweightofbulb
Thedryweight ofthebulbat different stagesofgrowth asafunction oflight
intensity is illustrated infig.7a. It should be noticed thatinthe early stages of
growth (upto 84daysafter sowing),there wasno bulb development initspropermeaning,but merelyaslightswellingoftheneckbasewhichcanoccureven
atexposuretoshortphotoperiods.
The onion bulb is a storage organ, it can make none of its stored material
but depends on the other plant organsfor thissupply. Astheother plant parts
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wereinfluenced bylight intensity, onemay expect that thiswill bereflected on
dryweightofthebulb.Indeed,itcouldbeobservedthatincreasinglightintensity caused a marked increase in the bulb dry weight. Differences became more
pronounced with progress towards maturity. The maximum dry weight was
found to be 8.18,4.65, 1.70 and 0.30 gfor 100, 75, 37 and 12%respectively.
What was found in 1964is compatible with that in 1965(fig.7b). The only
difference is that in the full daylight plot, maximum dry weight of the bulb
reached its peak after 135 days from sowing, and thereafter only a slight increase was observed at the end of the growing season, indicating that plants
reachedmaturityearlierthanin1964.
7. Dailygrowthrate
The gain in dry matter in mg/plant per day in relation to light intensity at
different developmental stages is presented in fig. 8a. In general, increasing
irradiance resulted in an increase in daily growth rate. This increase may be
attributed to the higher photosynthetic capacity and/or to its efficiency under
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conditions of increased intensity of radiation. In full daylight, and in the 75%
and 37% treatments,thedailygrowth rateincreased steadily withageuptothe
fourth harvest(105daysafter sowing),thenasharpincreasewasobservedatthe
twohigherlightintensities,whileat37%itcametoastandstill.
This rapid rate of dry matter gain per plant per day in the interval between
105and 126 dayswasassociatedwithrapid bulbbulking(increasedintensityof
sinks)whichmayinturnhavespeededupthephotosyntheticrate oftheleaves.
There is evidence that the rate of photosynthesis is appreciably influenced by
thecapacity of sinksintheplant (Moss, 1961).For example,ithasbeen found
that removal of potato tubers which serve as sinks for photosynthates slowed
down the photosynthesis ofleaves (NOSBERGERand HUMPHRIES, 1965).In37%
and 12%itseemsthat themarked riseinphotosynthesis asaresultofsinkswas
masked by the effect of reduced light intensity on the photosynthetic activity.
During the period from 126 to 147days, the daily growth rate was found to
declinemoresteeplyinfulldaylightowingtoearliermaturityandlesssointhe75%
treatment. Atthelowestlightintensity changesin gainindryweightper dayin
relation to time were flattened. The maximum daily growth rate varied from
262to 7mg/plant/day observed at thehighest and lowest lightintensityrespectively.
Moreorlessthesametrendwasobservedin 1965(fig.8b).
8. Averagedailygrowthrateovertheentireseasonasafunctionoflightintensity
Plotting theaveragedailygrowth rate perplant overtheentireseason versus
relative light intensity, a fairly exponential and linear curves were obtained
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for 1964 and 1965 respectively (fig.9a, b). This indicates that the amount of
photosynthesisfor an entire onion plant increasesprogressively with increasing
lightintensityuptofull sunlight.
9. Netassimilationrateinrelation tolightintensity
Still of interest isthe question whether the increase in the daily growth rate
with increasing light intensity is only due to increase in the photosynthetic
capacity (total green leaf area) or whether thephotosynthetic efficiency (rateof
dry matter increase per unit leaf area per unit time) is also involved. In other
words, is the increase in light intensity up to full daylight still profitable per
unit leaf area present. Fig. 10a shows the average NAR over 126days growth
period ing/m2 week asafunction of relative lightintensity.It can beperceived
that the NAR increased linearly with increasing light intensityupto full daylight.Thisisundoubtedly connected withthefact thatmanyofthelowerleaves
were shaded by the upper ones. Even in full sunlight, therefore, many of the
leaves do not photosynthesize at their maximum capacity. The linear curve of
NAR versus light intensity seems to demonstrate that with increasing the intensity of light up to 100%of full daylight (over long periods) practically no
increaseinactuallightsaturation takesplacesothatNARispractically proportional to incident light intensity, to which, the effective incident light intensity
withinthewholeplant,againisproportional.
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Moreorlessthesametrendwasobtainedin 1965 (fig. 10b).It suggestssomething very nice and simple, but probably, in detail, it may be difficult to understand. We have looked into some details connected with the NAR, which
iselaboratedinchapterVI.
10. Leafarearatio(LAR)
This growth function expresses the relationship between leaf area and dry
weight of the entire plant at each harvest. As shown infig.11a, the LAR increased with decreasing light intensity. As calculations show, this increase is
duetoincreased leaf weight ratio (dryweight ofleaves/entire plant dryweight)
aswellastothegreaterspecificleaf area(totalleafarea/totalleafweight)under
conditions of low irradiance. This seems 'reasonable' for a sun plant like the
onion ifit willsuccessfully adapt itself to theimposed lowlight intensityin order to compensate- at least to a certain degree- for the decline in its photosyntheticefficiency (rateofdrymatterincreaseperunitofsurface areaofleaves)
asaresultofshading.
Atalllightintensities,withtheexceptionalriseobservedatthesecondharvest
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inthe75,37and12%treatments,theleaf arearatiodecreasedwithage.Thismay
beexplained bythe fact that asplant proceeded in growth, leaf area as wellas
entireplant dryweightincreased, simultaneously alargerproportion ofphotosynthates wasused in building up useful organs other than the leaves, as a result ofwhichadeclineinleaf areainproportion tototal gainindryweightwas
observed.Onlyafter 126daysfrom sowingtheabsoluteleafareadecreased.
A point of special interest isthat the increase in LAR in the second harvest
maybeduetothefact that plantshavingreceived full daylight prior toplacing
thescreens,haveadaptedthemselvestotheshading.
• Similarresultswereobtainedin 1965(fig. 11b).

B. SOME MORPHOGENETIC FEATURES

1. Rootproduction
It isapparentfromfig.12that the number of roots per plant was positively
correlated withlightintensity. Rootssupply theaboveground partswithwater
and nutrient solutions,while they are dependent on the photosynthetic system
for theirsugarsupply.It could beassumed that under conditionswherephotosynthesis isrestricted, e.g., low light intensity, carbohydrates are preferentially
usedinaerial organswhereasthegrowth ofsub-soilparts(roots),furthest from
the source,issloweddownmost, This explanation, however, seemsvery simple
anditismorelikelythatdrymatterdistributionovertheplantorgansisgovernedby a formative mechanism which, however, may well be affected by the
energybalance.
In full daylight, 75%, and 37%, root number increased with time till a
maximum was reached 84 days after sowing after which it tended to decline,
especially in the latest stages of growth. At a given time the number of roots
found on an onion plant isa net yield of their rate of formation from thenew
tissue of the true stem and the rate of decay of old roots. Inthe early stagesof
growth, the plant isactively growing and enlarging itstop,therefore,a greater
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FIG. 12
The effect of light intensity on root number/plant.
Fieldexperiment 1964.
O
O: Full light.
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•
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number ofroots should emergeiftheenlarged topisto beadequately supplied
withwaterandnutrients.Atmoreadvancedage,after bulbformation hasbegun,
theemergenceofnewrootsisdepressed(inhibitoryeffect ofbulbing, HEATHand
HOLDSWORTH, 1948).This, along with a higher rate of old root destruction,
may account for the decline in the number of roots observed at the end of
thegrowingseason.Atthelowestlightintensitynoappreciable increasein root
number was observed with time, possibly because under conditions of heavy
shadingrootdevelopmentisgreatlyreduced.
2. Leafproduction
a. Leaf number per plant
The number of green blades found on the onion plant in relation to light
intensity atdifferent stagesofgrowthisillustratedinfig.13.Itcan be observed
that, the higher the light intensity, the greater the number of blades was. The
increaseingreenbladenumberasaresult ofincreasingradiation presumablyis
due to the higher rate of leaf initiation and emergence under such conditions.
FRIENDet al.(1962)found that increase in light intensity from 200to 2500ft.c.
resulted in an increasing rate of leaf initiation and emergence in 'Marquis'
wheat.
blades / p l a n t

FIG. 13

The effect of light intensity on the mean number of
bladesper plant.
Field experiment 1964.
O
O : Full light.
A— —A: 75per cent.
•
• : 37per cent.
V
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Thetimetrend ofleafnumberperplantshowsanincreaseasplantsadvanced
in age till a maximum was reached, after which it declined, except in the 75%
plot, where no appreciable decrease was observed, probably because of the
prolongation of the growing period, caused by shading to a certain limit,
b. Specific leaf weight (dry weight of leaves in mg/total surface
area of leaves in cm2)
Variations in specific leafweight asinfluenced bylightintensity at successive
intervals is shown graphically infig.14a.It can be seen that reduction of light
intensity caused a decrease in specific leaf weight. This may be ascribed to a
decline in non-protein compounds and to the higher water content under conditions of low light intensity. Also, increased leaf expantion relative to leaf
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weight (specific leaf area) induced by low light intensity is a contributing factor
in this respect. Similar results were obtained by WASSINK et al. (1956). They
found a linear relationship between the specific leaf weight of Acer pseudoplatanusand thelightintensity of exposure.
With the exception of the decrease observed between the first and second harvest, the specific leaf weight increased asplants advanced in age till a maximum
was reached at the end of the season. This increase in dry weight per cm 2 of
leaves may be mainly due to increased accumulation of carbohydrate and possibly to decreased water content of leaves as they proceeded towards maturity.
The tendency of specific leaf weight to decrease in the first stages of growth may
be attributed to the fact that plants, having received full daylight prior to placingthescreens,wereadapting themselvesto the shading.
The sametrend wasfound in 1965(fig. 14b).
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c. Leaf g r o w t h
a Leaf l e n g t h (average l o n g e s t leaf). It is apparent from fig. 15athat, in
general, leaf length at full daylight intensity tended to exceed that at other
treatments. Between the first and the fourth harvest, the elongation effect induced by the reduction of light intensity down to 37% of natural light became
42
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more pronounced so that leaf length at this treatment surpassed that at 75%,
but was not sufficient to reach that at 100%, while leaf length in the lowest
light intensity was always lagging behind, presumably because light energy
becoming more limiting under such conditions. At more advanced age, the
positionchangedinfavour of75%,owingtotheextension ofthegrowthperiod
causedbyshadingtothislimit.
At all light intensities, leaf length increased progressively with time until
a maximum wasattained at thefifthharvest after whichit tended to diminish.
The fact that each successive leaf is longer than the preceding one while the
plantisactivelygrowing,may account for the increase in leaf length observed
withtime(till126daysafter sowing).At moreadvanced agethisno moreholds
true,besidesdyingoffofleaftipcausedleaflengthtodecreaseafteritsmaximum.
In the 1965experiment (fig. 15b),the reduction of light intensity to 37%of
full daylightresultedinamarkedincreaseinleaflengthsothatitsurpassed that
at all light intensities in all harvests. The reasons for that were not definitely
clear, but perhaps may be a consequence of the relatively low light intensity
prevailingin 1965ascomparedwiththat of 1964.Alsothedevelopmental stage
at which shading was applied may be involved. (Shading in 1965started after
77days,andafter 56daysin1964).
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p. Leaf diameter. Data presented infig.16ashowthat,ingeneral,the higher
the light intensity, the greater the leaf diameter was. With the only exception
found at the second harvest in the lowest light intensity, the leaf diameter increased as the plants proceeded in growth till the highest values were reached
after 126daysfrom sowing, thereafter it decreased in 100,37,and 12%,while
at75%leafdiameter continued to increase up to the end of the season. Thisis
another indication oftheextension ofthegrowth period induced byshading to
a certainlimit(75%).
With onlyfewexceptions thesameresultswereobtained in 1965(fig. 16b).
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y. Leaf length/diameter ratio (L/D). The morphogenetic changes inleaf
shape as a function of light intensity is easily noticed when the leaf length:
diameter relation isconsidered. It can be seen fromfig.17athatrelativelylong
and narrow leaves were formed at lower light intensities, whereas the reverse
was true at higher ones.With the exceptional rise observed at the second har44
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vest, the length/diameter ratio decreased with age at 100, 75 and 37%,while
with further reduction oflightintensity it continued to increaseuntil 126days,
and then decreased. The tendency of leaf length/diameter ratio to increase at
firstin the shaded plots may be a result of adaptation, after having grown in
full daylight. In the lowest light intensity, it seemsthat light energy prevented
any appreciable increase in leaf diameter along with the elongation effect
inducedbyshadingtothisdegree.
In 1965,more or less the same trend was obtained (fig. 17b).Why plants at
75% and 37%plots do not respond to shading by a marked increase in their
relativelength at the second harvest (after 99daysfrom sowing)liketheir analoguesinthe 1964experiment, appearssomewhat obscure.Butitmaybelinked
with the plant age at which shading was applied. In 1965,plants were shaded
at relatively more advanced age, and it seems possible that the largest leaf
(of which length and diameter values were recorded) still had matured in full
daylight.WASSINK et al. (1956) demonstrated that the adaptability to light intensity can only occur during the growth period of the leaf; once the leaf is
structurallymature,further adaptationwillnotoccur.
8. Total green leaf area. Fig.18aindicatesthatthegreenleafareaper plant
increased with increasing irradiance. Thisincreaseismainly due to the greater
leafnumber andsize(length Xdiameter)produced athigherlightenergy.Inall
treatments, there was a progressive increase, and the more so under higher
light intensities, as plants proceeded in growth till maximum values were atMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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tained 126daysafter sowing.Owingtoearliersenescencecaused byhighaswell
aslowlightintensities,leaf area at full daylight, 37%and 12%decreased more
markedly in comparison with the 75% treatment. Increase in leaf area with
timeisaresultofgreaterleafnumberandsizeastheplantprogressesinage.
In 1965(fig. 18b),because the elongation effect wasmuch more pronounced
withthereduction oflightintensityto 37%offull light,theleaf areaunder this
condition was found to exceed that at 75% treatment between the first and
second harvest. Atmore advanced age,thesituation changed infavour of75%
asa result of theprolongation ofthe growth period induced byshading to this
extent.
3. Neck(pseudostem)growth
a. Neck length
Thereduction oflightintensity to aslowas37%ofnatural lightappeared to
haveno appreciable effect onthenecklengthsothatinfull daylight,and in the
46
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75% and 37% plots, neck lengths were more or less close together (fig. 19a).
Withfurther reduction amarked declinewasobserved.Inallcases,necklength
increased progressively with age till a maximum was attained 126 days after
sowing in the 100, 37 and 12% treatments after which it tended to decrease,
owingtoearlieronsetofsenescenceresultingfrom highlightintensityaswellas
from heavyshading,whereasin the75%plot it continued toincreaseuntil the
endofthegrowingseason.Thetendencyofnecklengthtoincreaseastheplants
proceeded in growth, however, may liein the fact that in an actively growing
planteachsuccessiveleafsheathislongerthanitspredecessor.
Neck length in 1965showed a rather irregular response to shading(fig. 19b).
Thehighestvalueswereobtained inthe 37%plot. Furthermore, necklength at
12% light intensity exceeded that at 75%one,but failed to do sowith respect
to the full daylight plot, possibly because the elongation effect was limited by
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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thelowenergysupply.Differences inneckresponsetoshadingin 1964and 1965
experiments may be due to variations in the environmental conditions, i.e.,
light intensity, temperature and rainfall prevailing in each growing season. In
the 1965season, a comparatively lower light intensity, lower temperature and
greateramountof rainfall were recorded. Hence,neck length was a net result
of the combined effects of these factors altogether. Evidence can be provided
from the fact that neck length in 1965was greater than that in the 1964experiment, even in full light (max. length was 143against 85mm.) Moreover,
our resultsoftemperature effects inthephytotron showed that neck lengthwas
favoured by relatively low temperature. Moreover, in 1965 shading was appliedatasomewhatlaterstageofgrowth,
b. Neck diameter
Neck diameter, unlike length, was greatly influenced by light intensity. It
isclearfromfig.20athatincreasinglightintensityresultedinamarked increase
inneckdiameter.Thegreater number ofleaf sheathsaswellasincreaseintheir
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thickness produced at high light energy may account for this observation. At
all light intensities studied, neck diameter increased with age until maximum
valueswereobservedin 100,37and 12%after 126daysfrom sowing, thereafter,
it tended to decrease as a consequence of maturity, while at 75%the highest
valuewas attained at the end of the season. Increased neck diameter as plants
progressed in growth isdue to increased number as well as to thickness of the
separateleafsheathswhichconstitutetheneck.
Similarresultswereobtainedin 1965(fig.20b).
4. Bulbgrowth
a. Bulb diameter
Differences inthebulbdiameterinrelation to lightintensity at successiveintervalsareshowninfig.21a.Itcanbeseenthatthehigherthelightintensity,the
greater thebulb diameter was.Thelarger diameter ofthe onion bulb produced
under conditions of higher radiation is attributed to the greater number and
thickness ofswollen leaf sheaths and scalesin suchcases.Between thefirstand
third harvest, bulb diameter increased slowly, while at more advanced age it
increased rapidly, and the more so at higher light intensities. Maximum bulb
diameter values were obtained at the end of the growing season. It should be
borne in mind that actual bulb development started only after 84 days from
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sowing; the increased bulb diameter recorded before that time is merely a
slightswellinginsheathbaseswhichmayoccurevenundershortdayconditions.
Thesametrendwasobservedin 1965(fig.21b).
b. Bulblength
Asillustrated infig.22,bulblengthasrelatedtolight intensity and developmentalstagefollowed the same trend as bulb diameter. This may beexplained
by assuming that, as plants proceed in age,a relatively largerproportion of
photosynthates is available for translocation to the sheath bases, especially
at conditions of higher light intensities, causing a longer part of the pseudostemtoswell.
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c. Bulb length/diameter ratio
The morphogenetic effect of light intensity on leaf shape (blade length/diameter ratio) appeared to be reflected on bulb shape, so that also relatively
long and slender bulbs were formed at lower light intensities (fig.23).This
increase in bulb length/diameter ratio does not necessarily mean that absolute
bulb length was greater at lower light intensities than that at higher ones. On
the contrary, both bulb length and diameter were found to diminish as light
intensity was decreased (see bulb length and diameter), but bulb diameter de50
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creased relatively more, resulting in higher ratio at lower light intensities. At
higher light intensities, the number and thickness of swollen foliage leaf bases
and bladeless leaves aswell as the number of lateral buds mayincrease,resulting in a greater absolute bulb diameter and consequently in a decline in bulb
length/diameter ratio. HEATH and HOLDSWORTH (1948) have noted that little
food storage takes place in the foliage leaf bases of onion sets and the bulb
consists mostly of only few thickened sheaths of bladeless leaves.Also, lateral
budsareusuallynotformed insetssothat duringtheirseondseasonofgrowth,
plantsfrom setsproduce bulbswitha singletop or,iftheyflower,withasingle
seedstalk. Considering that onion sets areproduced under very dense stand so
that competition especially for light may be at maximum, one would assume
that growth oftheonionbulbunderheavyshadeismorelikelytobesimilar to
that for onion set production. Thus, the onion bulb produced under heavy
shadingmay beregarded asonion set.Indeed,wefound additional evidencein
this direction. When onion bulbs, previously grown under 12% of full daylight were replanted in the second season under different light intensities,
ranging from full daylight to 12%ofthelatter, a singletop or only oneinflorescence,if any,wasproduced from eachbulb even at full light intensity(tobe
publishedindetailelsewhere).
The time trend shows that bulb length/diameter ratio in all shaded plots
increased between thefirstand second harvest, thereafter, the ratio in allcases
decreased. Theincrease indicates that plants after having received full daylight
prior to screening were adapting themselves to the newly applied light intensities.In alltreatments, theratio decreased slowlyupto 84daysfrom sowing after which a rapid decline was observed. This shows that in the early stages of
growth (up to 84days), increase in bulb length is predominant while at later
stages, growth in bulb diameter prevailed. However, it should be emphasized
that theratiorecorded upto 84daysmerelyexpressesthe relationship between
the length of the slightly swollen neck bases and their diameter, as actual bulb
development(withbulbingratios of 2.0 or more) was still absent. When bulbingbegins,theenlargement of thebulbisfirstbrought aboutbyswellingof the
leaf sheath bases which had already elongated. As bulbing progresses, young
leavesnearthecentreofthebulbaborttheirbladesandbecomestorage sheaths
(JONESand MANN1964).
5. Correlationofformativeeffectsinducedbylightintensityonleafandbulbshape.
It is interesting to compare the formative effect of light intensity on leaf
shape with that on bulb shape. Comparison offigs.17a and 23shows that, in
both cases, relatively longer organs (blades and bulbs) were produced as light
intensity decreased. This similarity does not seem surprising asthe onion bulb
ismostly built up by thickened leaf bases (sheaths), so that it isquite likely to
experience much the same influences from environmental conditions, at least
insofar asmorphogeneticeffects areconcerned.
It isworthyto notethat BENSINK(1961)pointed out alsothat themorphogenetic effects of light and other environmental factors are correlated with an
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10 (1968)
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influence on the top/root ratio. The correlated formative effects on different
plant organs suggest that within the plant an adaptive regulation existswhich
maywellbeinfluenced bytheenergybalance,but notmerelythrough an 'over
flow' mechanism since,asdemonstrated by BENSINK(1961) noformative effect
of sugar, applied to plants at low light intensity, could be detected. Thus,
someunknown morphogeneticagentsignalsthedirection oftheflowaswellas
shapeandsizeoftissues.
It may be added here that- as will seelater- onions proceed to bulbing at
very different energy levels and carbohydrate contents provided the required
daylengthconditionsintheproperspectralregionsare fulfilled.
C. TOTAL SOLUBLE SUGAR CONTENT

1. Bladesugarcontent
Sincetheenergystoredbygreenplantsincarbohydratesduringphotosynthesis
can be only supplied by light, one would expect a rise in sugar content with
increasing light intensity. The percentage of soluble sugars as a function of
light intensity at different developmental stagesisillustrated infig.24a. It can
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beseenthatthehigherthelightintensity,thehigherthecarbohydrate contentin
the blades.In alltreatments, the sugar content increased asplants advanced in
age till a maximum was reached after 126 days from sowing, thereafter, it
declinedin 100%,37%and 12%,whileitcontinuedtoincreaseat75%ofnaturallight, probably owingtotheextension ofgrowthperiodduringwhichphotosynthesis continue induced by the reduction of light intensity to thislimit. The
observedincreaseinsugarcontentwithagemaybeduetothegreaternumberof
mature bladesfound ontheplant asit proceededintimeasaresultofwhichthe
total amount of sugarsformed surpassed that consumed inrespiration,utilized
ingrowth,andtranslocated totheotherplantorgans.
2. Neck(pseudostem) sugarcontent
The onion neck isnot a major photosynthesising organ. Hence, it can make
none of its carbohydrate requirements, but it is dependent on blades for this
material. Since, in blades, carbohydrate content was found to be positively
correlated withlightintensity,ahighersugarcontentcouldbepostulated inthe
neckwithincreased irradiance. Fig.24bshowsthat thereduction oflightintensity greatly depressed total soluble carbohydrate in the neck. The time trend
indicates an increase of sugar content in the neck until apeak wasfound inall
cases 126daysafter sowing.Probablyowingtoreducedphotosyntheticcapacity
of the blades, and possibly because a larger fraction of carbohydrate of the
neckpassedintothebulb,thesugarcontent oftheneckstronglydecreased after
themaximum.
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3. Bulbsugarcontent
Theonionbulbasastorageorgan servesasanintensesinkfor carbohydrate.
Data presented infig.24cdemonstrate that the rise of sugar content in blades
and neck observed with increasing light energy and with age,was reflected in
a rise in the sugar content of the bulb. At each harvest the new increment of
carbohydrate in the bladeswas reflected then on an enlarged scale in addition
tothatinthemobilizingsink.
Whatisofgreatinterest,isthat thetotal sugarcontent inthebulbwasmuch
higher than that in the neck; whilein the latter it wasgreater than that in the
blades. This implies that movement of assimilates is against an apparent concentration gradient. This in turn indicates some sort of pulling forces acting
on the translocation systems since in a storage organ as the onion bulb, large
accumulation of carbohydrates can not be regarded as a consequence of the
activities of enzymeswhichconvert the soluble translocated carbohydrate into
insoluble forms, thus creating a gradient for further accumulation (onion is a
non-starchformingplant).
Inordertosubstantiatetheconceptofaccumulation ofsugarinthecourseof
timeinthebulbs,viathenecksfromtheblades,wehavepresentedthetimecourseof sugar content of thevarious organsin %of their dry weight infigs.25a25e. These show that the difference in sugarconcentrationbetween,e.g.,bulbs
and blades increases continually during development, indicating that a true
accumulation mechanism, operating against an ever increasing concentration
gradient. It implies the presence of a, probably topographically separate, part
ofthebulbtissue(e.g.,vacuoles)inwhichsugarshouldbeactively accumulated.
It seems of special interest in this connection that, in the period from 105
days onward practically the same proportion between sugar content of bulbs
and blades exists at all light intensities, irrespective of the absolute sugar contentsinvolved.
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CHAPTER V

LIGHT INTENSITY EFFECTS (CONTROLLED
CONDITIONS), RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In orderto studytheinfluence oflightintensity on growth and development of
the onion plant under more controlled environmental conditions,it was decided
to run someexperiments in the phytotron where all factors affecting growth, except that under investigation, can be maintained constant. It should be noticed,
however, that the growth regime under which the plants were grown in the
phytotron differed from that under natural conditions.IntheNetherlands, daylength progressively increases from April (the proper date of onion sowing) till
daylength and temperature requirements for bulbing of the cultivar 'Wijbo' are
met which isin June,when bulb development actually begins. In our phytotron
experiment, daylength was restricted to 12hrs.in the daily cycle up to 100days
from sowing, thereafter, extension of daylength to 16hrs. was applied until the
end ofthegrowing season.
Temperature was kept at 20°C and the relative humidity at 70% throughout
the entire season. In this way, vigorous vegetative growth was assured before
bulbing was induced by long day condition. This has to be taken into consideration, since it was found from a series of experiments which will be reported
later, that what is called thejuvenile phase prior to ripeness to bulbing in the
onion plantisvery short.
A. G R O W T H I N W E I G H T

1. Freshweightper plant
As shown in fig. 26a, the reduction of the light intensity from 93700 to as
low as 10000 ergs/cm2/sec in the phytotron resulted in a decrease in the entire
onion plant fresh weight. The decrease was relatively greater with decreasing
light intensity from 32700to 10000ergs/cm2/sec than with decrease from 93700
to 32700 ergs/cm2/sec. This may be due to the detrimental effect of heavy
shading on growth of open habitat plants.
At all light intensities, the plants increased only slowly in weight during the
first stages of growth, and the more so under heavy shading. From the second
harvest onwards they increased rapidly till a maximum was reached after 172
days from sowing at the highest light intensity owing to earlier maturity,
whereas inthe other treatments they continued toincrease up to the end of the
growing season.
2. Dry weightper plant
Data presented infig.26b show also that the dry weight as a function of light
intensity and age followed more or less the same trend as the fresh weight with
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Theeffect of light intensity on fresh weight
ofthewhole plant.
Phytotronexperiment1965.
O
O : Full light
(93700ergs/cm'/sec).
A— •—A: 78percent
(73250ergs/cm8/sec).
•
• : 35percent
(32700ergs/cm8/sec).
V
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FIG. 26b
Theeffect of light intensity on dry weight
ofthewhole plant.
Phytotron experiment 1965.
O
O : Fulllight
(93700ergs/cm'/sec).
A — —A: 78percent.
(73250ergs/cm8/sec).
•
• : 35percent.
(32700ergs/cm2/sec).
V
V: 11 percent
(10000egs/cm8/sec).

onlyfewexceptions.Thedry weight at thehighestlightintensity,incontrast to
the.fresh weight, attained itspeak value at the end of the growing season, like
in'theother treatments.Thismaybeexplained bythefact that thefresh weight
at the last harvest in the highest light intensity consists mainly of the bulb
which contains less water than the other plant organs, so that upon drying it
yieldedahighertotaldryweightthanintheprecedingharvest.
Intheearlystagesofgrowth,becausetheplantswerestillsmallandthephotosynthetic system was not yet well developed to trap a larger fraction of the
incident light energy, differences in dry weight between treatments did not yet
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amount to large absolute values.At more advanced age,plants at higher light
intensitiespossessingalargersizeandamoreelaboratephotosyntheticapparatus,
producemoreandhencegrow morerapidly.Ateachharvestthereisarepeated
newincrement of dry matter, reflected then in the capital and henceplantsbecome larger, increase more rapidly, can thus grow stillmore. Due to thiscompound interestaction,differences indryweightamongtreatments becomemore
pronounced as plants proceeded in age, and the more so, the higher the light
intensityis.
At the lowest light intensity, it seems that this intensity was not far beyond
thecompensation pointatwhichphotosynthesis balancesrespiration.Thus,the
plants produce lesssurplus to beadded to capital, hencetheygrowincreasedly
moreslowlyandincreaseinweightalsocorrespondinglyslowly.
Since the onion plant is composed of different organs, viz., roots, blades,
neck and bulb, wehave, asbefore, followed the changes that will occur in the
fresh and dryweightincrease ofthesepartsseparately,resultingfrom variation
inlightintensity,atdifferent stagesofgrowthanddevelopment.
3. Freshweightofroots
Itisevidentfromfig.27athat thefresh weightofrootswasgreatly influenced
by the light intensity. In general, the higher the light intensity, the higher the
fresh weight was. Root was the organ most affected by reducing irradiance in
comparisonwiththeotherplantparts.Thiswasespeciallymarkedwithdecreasing lightintensity further down than 73250ergs/cm2/sec.It appears that under
conditions oflimited photosynthesis, arelatively greater fraction of assimilates
is preferentially used in growth of the tops, while a smaller fraction istranslocated to theroots.This,besidesthefact that in the plants grown at lower light
intensity,thenumberofsievetubesaswellastheircapacityforsugar transference probably are restricted, may account for the decrease in the fresh weight of
rootsobservedwiththereductionoflightenergy.
Thetimecurveofroot fresh weight showsanincrease up to amaximum followed by a decrease thereafter. The highest values of root fresh weight were
attained in 100%and 78%lightintensities after 144daysfrom sowing;at35%
4 weeks later. At the lowest one, no appreciable increase was detected so that
thecurveseemedflattened.Theweightincrement ofrootsobserved intheearly
stagesofgrowthisduetotheincreased numberofroots,emergingfrom thenew
true stemtissue,and perhapsto their greater thicknessandbranchingespecially
at the higher light intensities. Owing to the depression of newroot production
caused by bulb development, and also because of the increased rate of root
senescence,particularly at thehighest lightintensity,thefresh weighttended to
decreaseafter itsmaximum.
4. Dryweightofroots
The dry weight of roots followed closely the same trend as the fresh weight
(fig.27b).
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The effect of light intensity on root fresh
weight.
Phytotronexperiment1965.
O
O: Full light
(93700ergs/cm!/sec).
A
—A: 78percent
(73250ergs/cm7sec).
•
• : 35percent
(32700ergs/cm8/sec).
V
V : 11 percent
(10000ergs/cm'/sec).

The effect of light intensity on root dry
weight.
Phytotronexperiment 1965.
O
O : Fulllight
(937O0ergs/cm2/sec).
A
—A: 78percent
(73250ergs/cm!/sec).
•
• : 35percent
(32700ergs/cm!/sec).
V
V: 11 percent
(10000ergs/cm'/sec).

5. Fresh weightofblades
Theinfluence oflightintensityonthefresh weightofbladesisbroughtoutin
fig. 28a. It isclear that thefresh weight of blades wasnot somucht affected as
root fresh weight. Due to greater number of leaves produced as well as their
increased thicknessandsize,thefresh weightofbladesatthehighestlightintensity in all cases but the last harvest tended to exceed that in other treatments.
Intheperiodbetween36and 122daysafter sowing,thefresh weightofbladesin
78%lightintensity, because ofthegreaternumber and sizeofblades produced
under thiscondition, wasfound tobehigher than thefresh weight ofblades at
35%lightintensity.Atmoreadvancedage(between 144daysand 172days after
sowing), owing to the fact that the elongation effect induced by lowering the
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The effect of light intensity on fresh
weightofleafblades.
Phytotron experiment 1965.
O
O : Fulllight
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FIG. 28b

The effect of light intensity on dry
weightofleafblades.
Phytotronexperiment 1965.
O
O: Fulllight
(93700ergs/cm«/sec).
A— •—A: 78percent
(73250ergs/cm»/sec).
•
• : 35percent
(32700ergs/cm2/sec).
V
V : 11 percent
(10000ergs/cmVsec).

light intensity to 35%by that time compensated the reduced number of leaves
andtheirreducedthickness,thefresh weightofbladesat78%lightintensitywas
surpassed by that in the 35%treatment. As a result of growth cycle prolongation, induced by lowering the intensity of light to a certain limit, the position
wasconverted againinfavour ofthe78%treatment attheendoftheseason.At
the lowest light intensity, however, the fresh weight of blades lagged behind
throughout the entire season.This may be attributed to the detrimental effect
ofheavyshadingonasunplant.
At all light intensities studied, fresh weight of blades increased with time till
maximum valueswerefound 144daysafter sowingafter whichitdeclined more
rapidly at the highest light intensity, owing to earlier onset of senescence. The
increase in fresh weight of blades with time is a result of increased leaf pro60
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duction and also of the greater leaf size and thickness as the plants advanced
in growth. Between the sixth harvest and the last one, new leaf emergence is
highly depressed (an inhibitory effect of bulbing) and in addition to increased
rate of older leaf death caused the fresh weight of blades to decrease after attainingits maximum.
6. Dry weightof blades
Fig. 28brepresentsthe dry weight of blades inrelation to light intensity and
age. With only few differences, the same trend as in fresh weight was observed.
At 73250 ergs/cm2/sec, the dry weight in all harvests, in contrast to the fresh
weight, was superior to that at 32700 ergs/cm2/sec. This is in accordance with
the observation of a higher water content of blades with decreasing intensity of
light.
7. Fresh weightofneck (pseudostem)
As shown in fig. 29a, the reduction in light intensity resulted in a decrease of
the neck fresh weight. This decrease was remarkable at 10000 ergs/cm2/sec.
With lowering of the irradiance, the number of leaf sheaths and their thickness
are much reduced and also the size of newly emerging leaves from within the
sheath basesresponsible for the rigidity of the neck is small. This results in a
thinner neck and, consequently, lowerfresh weight.
The fresh weight of the neck, however, increases with time in all treatments
until a maximum was reached 144days after sowing andthereafter decreased as
the plants proceeded towards maturity. The rise in fresh weight of the neck
with time (in the period between 36 and 144 days from sowing) is the result
of the greater number of leaf sheaths as well as of their increasing thickness
and length, as the plant progressed in growth. Due to the reduction of new leaf
emergence as a result of bulb development, and also because a larger fraction
of assimilates has passed into the bulb, the fresh weight of the neck declined
aftei its maximum.
8. Dry weightof neck
The influence of light intensity on the neck dry weight at successive intervals
is presented in fig. 29b; more or less the same curve as in fresh weight is found.
Owing to the higher water content in 73250 ergs/cm2/sec as compared with
93700 ergs/cm2/sec, differences in dry weight between these two treatments in
the period between the third and fifth harvest, were more pronounced than thoseinfresh weight.
9. Freshweightofbulb
Data illustrated in fig. 30a demonstrate that the higher the light intensity,
the greater the fresh weight of the bulb was. It should be noticed here that the
plants were growing under short day conditions from the date of sowing up
to 100 days old as a result of which actual bulb development was absent until
then. Consequently, data recorded in the first four harvests represent only
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10 (1968)
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FIG. 29a
The effect of light intensity on neck fresh
weight.
Phytotronexperiment 1965.
O
O : Fulllight
(93700ergs/cm7sec).
A— . —A: 78percent
(73250ergs/cm2/sec).
•
• : 35percent
(32700ergs/cm8/sec).
V
V: 11percent
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FIG. 29b
The effect of light intensity on neck dry
weight.
Phytotron experiment 1965.
O
O : Fulllight
(93700ergs/cmVsec).
A
—A: 78percent
(73250ergs/cms/sec).
•
• : 35percent
(32700ergs/cma/sec).
V
V: 11 percent
(10000ergs/cma/sec).

thefresh weight oftheslightlyswollen baseofthe neckwhichweconsidered as
abulbmerelyasabaseofcomparison.After 100days,daylength was extended
to 16hrs.tilltheendofthegrowingseason.Actualbulbdevelopmentthen startedundertheinfluence oflongdays.
Whatever may be of this consideration, wewould like to point out that the
greater bulb fresh weight found under conditions of high light intensity is due
toincreaseinproducts ofphotosynthesisaswellastotheshift indistributionof
assimilates over the various plant organs in favour of the bulb under long day
conditions(top/bulbratiowillfollow).
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FIG. 30a
The effect of light intensity on bulb fresh
weight.
Phytotron experiment 1965.
O
O : Full light
(93700ergs/cm"/sec).
A— •—A: 78percent
(73250ergs/cm*/sec).
•
• : 35percent
(32700ergs/cm'/sec).
V
V : 11 percent
(10000ergs/cm*/sec).

FIG. 30b
The effect of light intensity on bulb dry
weight.
Phytotronexperiment 1965.
O
O : Full light
(93700ergs/cm'/sec).
A— •—A: 78percent
(73250ergs/cmVsec).
•
• : 35percent
(32700ergs/cm'/sec).
V
V: 11 percent
(10000ergs/cm8/sec).

At the early stages of growth (up to 100days after sowing), there were no
apparent differences in the fresh weight of the bulb (plants were grown under
12hrs.photoperiod).Extensionofdaylengththereafter to 16hrs.resultedinan
immediateincreaseinbulbfresh weightatthetwohigherlightintensities,inthe
following harvest (3weeksafter daylength extension) whileat 32700ergs/cm2/
sec a marked increase was observed 3 weeks later (6 weeks after extension);
in the lowest one 10weekslater (172days after sowing). Maximum bulb fresh
weightwasobtainedinalltreatmentsattheendofthegrowingseason.
10. Dryweightofbulb
As apparent from fig.30b,the dry weight of the bulb followed more or less
the sametrend asbulb fresh weight. Apoint ofinterest isthat bulb dryweight
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obtained inthe phytotron experiment by farexceeded that inthefieldseries;
being about 28.2,22.5, 15.6and 1.8 gramsinthe phytotron as compared with
8.18, 4.65, 1.70 and 0.30 gramsinthefieldfrom the highest to the lowest light
intensity respectively.Itseemsthat the conditions inthe phytotron were more
favourable for growth oftheonionplant sothat ahigherdailygrowthratewas
obtained (seebelow), and also the growth period during which photosynthesis
proceeded was extended (192days ascompared with 147 days in the field).
Furthermore, the control of daylength under 12hrs. (short days)foraperiod
of 100days from sowing secured vigorous growth before bulbing was induced
by the stimulusoflong days. In this respect apositive correlation between the
plant sizeatthemoment atwhich bulbingisstimulated andthefinalsizeofthe
bulbatlifting wasreported.
11. Daily growth rate(dryweightincrease/plant/day) inrelation torelative light
intensity
The average dry weight increase per plant per day over the entire seasonas
a function ofrelative light intensity (phytotron conditions) ispresented in fig.
31a.Firstofallitshouldbekeptinmindthatthedrymatterproductiondepends
on the photosynthetic capacity expressed astotal leaf area per plant andthe
photosynthetic efficiency measured interms ofnet assimilation rate.The rate
ofincreaseindryweightperunitleafareaperunittime,inturn,willvarythrough
changesin therelationship between leaf area and the soil area availablefor the
mg/plant/day
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FIG. 31a
The effect of light intensity on mean daily
growth rateovertheentireseason.
Phytotron experiment 1965.
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FIG. 31C

The effect of light intensity on mean NAR
over the period 36-144 days from sowing.
Phytotronexperiment 1965.
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plantorleafareaindex(LAI).Therefore, atdecreasedlightintensitythegrowth
rate expressed in dry matter gain per plant per day will not becorrelated with
effects ontherateofassimilation but alsowiththoseontotal leafarea.Thelow
valueat 11%isnot onlybrought about byreduction inthephotosynthetic rate
but also by reduction in the photosynthetic capacity as leaf growth was also
greatlycheckedbythisverylowlightintensity.
Oneisinclined to alsoconsider a lessfavourable balancebetween photosynthesisand respiration,butitseemsdifficult toevaluatethisonarelativescaleas
also the plants remain much smaller at low light intensity. As light intensity
increasedto35%,leaf growth was considerably promoted so that the average
amount of leaf area over the entire season at 35%was about 3.4 times that at
11% (fig.31b); also NAR increased to about 3 fold that at 11%. Thus the
sharpincreasein dryweightgainperplantperdayistheyieldofincreaseinthe
photosynthetic capacity as well as of an increase in photosynthetic efficiency.
However, the increase in the photosyntheticcapacity(leaf area)appearsslightly
moreeffective (3:3.4).Itisinterestingtonotethatwithincreasinglightintensity
further than35%,leaf area appeared tobesaturated sothat no appreciable increase was observed. On the other hand NAR continued to increase; this increaseprogressively diminished orinotherwordstherelationshipbetweenlight
intensityandNARwascurvilinear(fig. 31c.)Hence,theincreaseindailygrowth
rate with increasing light intensity beyond 35% is mainly due to increase in
photosynthetic efficiency owing to the fact that light of appreciable intensities
penetratesdeeperintothecanopyathigherlightintensities.Thelowerleavesor
their proportion deprived from sufficient lightforactivephotosynthesis,accordingly, decreases and the compensation point shifts to adeeper layer ofleaves.
This implies that in this case (high light intensities) the upper leaves become
more efficient in photosynthesis and also several of the lower leaves may contribute positively, perhaps partly only to a small extent, in the drymatterproduction (the curvilinear relationship between NAR and light intensity above
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35%indicates that then part of the leaves for some reasondonot usethelight
with maximum efficiency).
The relationship between daily growth rate (dry weight increment per plant
per day) over the entire season and relative light intensity under field (1964,
1965)and phytotron conditionsfollowed different trends; beingexponential in
1964(fig.9a),linearin 1965(fig.9b)and curvilinear inthephytotron (fig.31a).
The exponential curve in 1964is the resultant of a linear relationship between
lightintensityand both NAR and leaf area.In the 1965fieldexperiment andin
the phytotron one,the leaf area followed a similar trend in relation to relative
light intensity in that leaf area increased with increasing light intensity up to
about 37% and then levelled off (fig.31b). On the other hand the NAR as
related to lightintensity waslinear in the 1965fieldexperiment and curvilinear
under phytotron conditions. This results from the facts that LAI in the phytotronwasabouttwo times that in the 1965fieldexperiment and that theincident light intensity in the latter (field 1965) was greater than under phytotron
conditions.
A point of special interest isthat NAR for the entire plant under phytotron
conditons wasfar lower than underfieldconditions. Notwithstanding this,the
dry matter production per plant per day under the phytotron conditions (at
100%light)wastwofold that inthefield(225:120).Twoexplanations arepossibleforthis,i.e.,inthephytotronthegrowthregimefavoured theportion ofdry
matter increase into leaves and accordingly the photosynthetic apparatus was
much larger; secondly, the growth periodduringwhichphotosynthesiscontinued was extended (192:147 daysinthephytotronandthefieldrespectively).This
suggests that the growth of the onion plant under the natural conditions prevailingin the Netherlands may bechecked byfactors other than the prevailing
lightintensity,viz.,thefactthattheavailabledaylengthsequencesinducetheplant
to somewhat premature bulbing, reflected in thedevelopment of a much smaller total leaf area; this decline in leaf area appears more effective than the reductioninNARfor totalgainindryweight.
12. Correlations
a. Top/bulb ratio (dry weight of blades + neck/dry weight of bulb)
Of great importance is the question in how far the top: bulb relationship
isinfluenced bylight intensity. It can beseen fromfig.32athat, in general,the
top: bulb ratio shifts in favour of thetopswithdecreasinglight intensity.Thisis
due to the fact that under conditions of limited photosynthesis,assimilatesappear to be preferentially utilized in promoting top growth and only a small
part of the material is available for translocation. Thus, growth of tops competeswithbulbgrowth,causingtheratiotobehigheratlowerlightintensity.
Thetime trend of the top/bulb ratio demonstrates that between thefirstand
the second harvest a rise in this ratio was observed; thereafter it tended to
decrease in the higher threelightintensities,whileat thelowest it continued to
increase up to 144days after sowing, and then declined. It appears that in the
early stages of growth, the plant mainly produces leaves, it converts most of
66
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FIG. 32a

The effect of light intensity on top/bulb ratio.
Phytotron experiment 1965.
O
O: Fulllight(93700ergs/cm2/sec).
A
—A: 78percent(73250ergs/cm2/sec).
•
• :35percent(32700ergs/cms/sec).
V
V: 11 percent(10000ergs/cm'/sec).
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its acquired dry matter into tops. Moreover, lowering the light intensity to
10000 ergs/cm2/sec seemed to prolong this effect. Between the period from 53
to 144 days after sowing, the top dry weight still greatly increases together
with a still more pronounced increase in dry weight of the bulb at 93700,
73250and 32700 ergs/cm2/sectreatments, whereas no appreciable increase in
bulb dry weight at 10000 ergs/cm2/secwas noticedcausing,the top/bulb ratio
at the lowest light intensity, in contrast to the others,to increase.At more advanced age (from 144days up to the end of the growing season) the weight of
tops in all cases actually decreases, while dry weight of the bulb increasingly
prevails.
b. Top/root ratio (on dry weight basis)
It has been known that the top/root ratio isinfluenced by reciprocal correlativeinfluences between the aerial parts of a plant and itsroots.The kind and
magnitude of these correlative effects depend largely upon the environmental
conditions to which the plant is exposed. Fig. 32b shows the effect of light
intensity on the top/root ratio at successive intervals;the bulb weight was included neitherintopnorinroots.
In general, this ratio increased with decreasing light intenstiy, and the more
soinasmuchasthe latter waslower. Thiseffect maybeinterpreted in termsof
the influence of light intensity upon the internal food relations of theplant.At
low light intensity the rate of photosynthesis decreases, consequently a diminution in the quantity of carbohydrate produced in the photosynthesizing tisMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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FIG. 32b
Theeffect oflightintensityontop/root ratio.The
values for 11%light intensity have been halved.
Phytotronexperiment 1965.
O
O : Fulllight(93700ergs/cma/sec).
A
—A: 78percent(73250ergs/cm7sec).
•
• : 35percent(32700ergs/cm2/sec).
V
V: 11 percent(10000ergs/cm2/sec).
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sues occurs. Accordingly, most of it isutilized in the synthesis of newcells of
thetop,whilea small part isavailable for export to theroots.Thus,theweight
of thetop increases, accompanied with a smallerincrease of root weight under
such environmental conditions, causing the ratio to shift in favour of the top.
What seemsinterestingisthat in the93700and 73250ergs/cm2/seclightintensities, the time trend of top/root ratio tended to be flattened, indicating an
equilibrium between top and root production, while at lower light intensities
the top/root ratio increased asthe plants advanced in ageup to 144days after
sowing; thereafter a decrease was observed followed by another increase till
the end of the growing season. The decline in the top/root ratio between the
6th and 7th harvest is associated with rapid bulb bulking. It seems possible,
therefore, that most of the assimilates were attracted to the bulb, resulting
in depression of new root emergence. In the latest stage of growth it is likely
thatsenescencesetsinmorerapidlyintherootsthaninthetops.
c. Leaf area ratio (total green blade area per plant/totaldry weight
per plant)
The relationship between total plant area and total plant dry weight as a
function of light intensity at different developmental stages is brought out in
fig. 33a.Itisapparentthatthelowerthelightintensity,thehighertheLARwas.
Thisindicatesthatalargergaininleaf surface relativeto total plant dry weight
results as light intensity decreases. The question arises whether this change in
LAR is merely due to differences in leaf expansion relative to leaf weight
(specific leaf area) or whether also a change in the relation of leaf weight over
entire plant dry weight (leaf weight ratio) is involved. As shown infig.33b,
calculation of average LWR over different growth periods, i.e., from 36 to
68
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94; 36to 144;94to 192and from 36 to 192days after sowing, revealed that
this ratio (LWR) increased with decreasing light intensity in all cases except
in the period from 36 to 94 days which showed an increase withdecreasing
the light intensity from 100%to 78%and then levelled off withfurther reduction. This shows that differences in the LWR component besidesdifferences in
specific leaf area in all periods except in the adaptation period (from 36to 94
days)contributetoincreasevaluesofLAR.
With only one exception, LAR at all treatments decreased with age till a
minimum was noticed at the end of the season. The reaction between 36 and
53daysmaywellbeconsidered asadaptation period, whichdiffered somewhat
in character from that underfieldconditions. It appears that under phytotron
conditions the decrease with age was relatively stronger than the increase at
the lower light intensities owingto adaptation sothat no newincrease in LAR
at the lower light intensities came into appearance. Reasons for this might be
that plants in the phytotron experiment were raised at lower light intensity
compared with those in the field experiment prior to applying treatments.
Furthermore, the age at which plants were exposed to varying light intensity
might be a contributory factor in this respect (plants in the phytotron experi480 r-
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The effect of light intensity on leaf area
ratio.
Phytdtronexperiment 1965.
O
O : Fulllight
(93700ergs/cm'/sec).
A— •—A: 78percent
(73250ergs/cm'/sec).
•
• : 35percent
(32700ergs/cm'/sec).
V
V: 11 percent

Leaf weight ratio expressed as a percentage
over different growth periods in relation to
light intensity.
Phytotron experiment 1965.
O
O : overtheperiod 36to 94days
A— •—A: overtheperiod36to 144days
•
• :overtheperiod 36to 192days
A.
A : overtheperiod 94to 192days

(10000ergs/cm'/sec).
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ment were younger whenthetreatmentsstarted).In the next period which differedinlengthaccordingtolightintensity,theLARdecreased onlyslowlysince
most of the acquired dry weight was used in building up the photosynthetic
apparatus. Owing to differences in length of this period (94 to 144days) the
LAR's for thevarious lightintensities reachedverydifferent values.Attheend
of this period a rather deep decrease in LAR values was manifest at all light
intensities,whichmaybeascribedtothefact that mostofthegainindryweight
wasthenusedinpromotinggrowthofthebulbwhilethetotalleafareagraduallydecreased.
Altogether it seems that, comparing the phytotron experiment with the field
one, the overall behaviour of the LAR curves is quite similar, butthatinthe
phytotron experiment dry weight increase relatively dominates over leaf expansion which could be related to the fact that suitable conditions for photosynthesis of the existing leaf area as light intensity and temperature probably
prevailmoreconstantly overlongerperiodsinthephytotron. Somethinginthis
linewas,e.g.,manifest bythe development ofverylargebulbsin the phytotron
experiment.
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Theeffect oflight intensity on leafweight The effect of light intensity on LAR, LWR and
SLA over theentiregrowth season (mean of seven
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Leaf ratios

FIG. 34C

The effect of light intensity on LAR,
LWR and SLA mean values of 3 harvests over theperiod 36to 94days after
sowing.Full light intensity = 100.
Phytotronexperiment 1965.
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•
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Additionally, weshow the curve of LWR against time for the different light
intensities (fig. 34a) and the relation to light intensity for the entire season
(fig. 34b)and for theperiod from 36to 94days(fig. 34c),representing more or
lessthe 'adaptation period'. Thelastfigureshowsthat the adaptation isnearly
whollydue to adaptation ofthe specific leaf area sincethe LWR remainspractically thesamefor 78, 35and 11 %lightintensities.Fig.34bshowsthat, taken
over the entire season, both specific leaf area and LWR contribute more or
less equally to the differences in LAR between the various light intensities.
B. SOME MORPHOGENETIC FEATURES

1. Leafgrowth
a. Leaf number
The difference in leaf number per plant in relation to light intensity at different developmental stages is brought out infig.35a. In general, the higher
theintensity oflight,thegreater thisnumber was. Thismaybeduetoincreased
rate of leaf initiation and emergence under conditions of high light energy.
The time trend of leaf number shows an increase up to a maximum and then
a decrease. It seems that in the early stages of growth, the plant mainly uses
most of its gain in dry weight in producing new leaves preparing itself for the
big rise in dry weight associated with bulb formation.
Owing to the inhibitory effect of bulb development, new leaf emergence is
highly depressed; this along with a higher rate of dying off of the older leaves
caused the number of green leaves on the plant to decreaseafter theyreached
theif maximum.
b. Leaf length
Data illustrated infig.35bindicatethat leaflengthwasgreatlyinfluenced by
light intensity. Between the first and second harvest, leaf length tended to be
correlated with light energy so that thehigher the intensity of light, the longer
the leaf was. As the plants advanced in age (betweenthe2ndand3rdharvest),
owingto limited photosynthesis, leaf length at thelowest light intensity lagged
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The effect of light intensity on leaf number
perplant.
Phytotrdnexperiment1965.
O
O: Fulllight
(93700ergs/'cm2/sec).
A— •—A: 78percent
(73250ergs/cm2/sec).
•
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V
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FIG. 35b
The effect of light intensity on length of
thelongestleaf.
Phytotronexperiment1965.
O
O : Fulllight
(937O0ergs/cm2/sec).
A
—A: 78percent
(73250ergs/cm'/sec).
•
• : 35percent
(32700ergs/cma/sec).
V
V: 11 percent

(10000ergs/cmVsec).

behind; at 93700 and 73250 ergs/cm2/sec it tended to surpass that at 32700
ergs/cm2/sec. At more advanced age, possibly because the elongation effect
inducedbyloweringthelightintensitytoacertainlimitbecamemorepronounced, leaf length in 32700ergs/cm2/sectreatment was greatest, followed in order
by 73250 and 93700 ergs/cm2/sec. It seems that at the lowest light intensity,
the elongation effect was masked by the very low light energy available as a
resultofwhichleaflengthinthistreatmentfailed toovertakethatatthehighest
onethoughitwasveryclosetoitinthelaterstagesofgrowth.Inalltreatments,
leaflengthincreasedwithagetillamaximumwasattained 144daysaftersowing,
and then tended to level off. In the latest stage of growth leaf length decreased
again,becauseleaf tipsdried and tops started to collapse.What seemsinteresting,however,isthatincreaseofthetotaldailyradiation associated withtheday
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length extension (after 100days from sowing) resulted in a sharp increasein
leaf length three weeks later at the lowest light intensity, while in the
32700 ergs/cm2/sec treatment this rapid increasecontinued longer; atthe two
higher ones,theplantsappearedtoprofit lessandtheincrease waslessmarked.
c. Leaf diameter
Unlike length, leaf diameterinallcases waspositively correlated with light
energy(fig35c).Thisincreaseismorelikelyduetogreater cellnumberasaresult
ofincreasedrateofcelldivision,inducedbyhighlightintensity,ratherthantoan
increase in cell size. As stated byHUMPHRIESand WHEELER(1963) differences
in blade width inLoliumtemulentum mainly reflect differences incell number,
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but changes in blade and sheath length result mainly from differences in cell
length. Under alllightintensities applied, leaf diameter increased progressively
with time, till a peak was observed after 144days from sowing; thereafter it
came to a standstill till the end of the growing season. The increase is due to
thefact thateachsuccessivematureleafisgreaterindiameterthanitspredecessorinanactivelygrowingplant.
d. Leaf length/diameter ratio
The morphogenetic effect on leaf shape induced by light intensity is adequately expressed by the leaf length/diameter ratio. Fig.35d illustrates this
relationship(averagefrom 53to 192 days).Thisratiodecreased withincreasing
light intensity from 73at the lowest to 37.5at the highest one. This formative
effect oflightintensityhasalsobeenreported by BENSINK(1958, 1960)onlettuce,andbyWASSINK(1960)onGladiolus.
e. Totalgreenleafarea
It is apparent from fig.36 that up to 122 days after sowing, the green leaf
area per plant increased with increasing light intensity. This increase ismainly
due to the greater leaf number and size (diameter Xlength) formed as a result oftheincreaseinlightintensity.In theperiod from 122to 144days,owing
to the great increase in leaf length caused by reduction of light intensity to a
certain limit, which effect became more pronounced by that time and more
than compensated for the reduced leaf number, the green leaf area at 32700
ergs/cm2/sec surpassed that at the higher light intensities. With still further
reduction, because of restricted photosynthesis, the elongation effect was less
marked, and did not compensate the reduced number of leaves so that the
greenleafareaatallageslaggedbehind.Changesinleafareawithtimeindicate

FIG. 36
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The effect of light intensity on leaf area
per plant.
Phytotron experiment 1965.
O
O : Full light
(93700ergs/cm2/sec).
A
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(73250ergs/cm'/sec).
•
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(32700ergs/cm8/sec).
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that, in all treatments, due to increased number and size of leaves produced,
the green leaf area increased as the plants advanced in age till a peak was
reached after 144days from sowing, after which it decreased. This decline is
attributed to the depression of new leaf emergence resulting from bulb development, and also to increased rate of leaf senescence asthe plants approached
maturity.
2. Neck(pseudostem)growth
a. Growth in length
Neck length as affected by light intensity isbrought out infig.37a. Between
thefirstandthirdharvest(from 36to70daysafter sowing),differences between
treatments were not yet appreciable, though neck length at the lowest light
intensity tended to exceed that at other treatments. At more advanced age,
possiblybecausetheinjuriouseffect ofheavyshadingbecomingmorepronounced
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The effect of light intensity on neck diameter.
Phytotronexperiment 1965.
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Theeffect oflightintensityonnecklength.
Phytotronexperiment1965.
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with time, neck length at the lowest light intensity failed to surpass any but
that at the highest one, whereas the elongation effect induced by lowering the
light intensity to a certain limit was so marked that neck length in the 32700
ergs/cm2/sectreatment was the highest, followed by 73250 ergs/cm2/sec. In all
cases, leaf sheaths increased in length up to a maximum and then tended to
decrease.Thisincreaseisduetothefact that theleaf sheath ofeverysuccessive
matureleafislongerthantheprecedingoneinanactivelygrowingplant.
Owing to the extension of the growth period, induced by decreasing the intensity of light to a certain limit, the maximum neck length at 73250ergs/cm2/
secwasattained threeweekslater thaninthe other treatments.Thedecreasein
neck length after a maximum may be connected with the possibility that bulb
lengthincreasesattheexpenseofnecklength.
b. G r o w t h i n d i a m e t e r
Unlike length, neck diameter increased with increasing irradiance (fig.37b).
Thisincreaseismainlyduetoincreasednumberaswellasincreasedthicknessof
leaf sheaths produced at higher light intensities.In alllight intensities applied,
theneckincreasedprogressively withtimetillapeakwasreached 144days after
sowing;thereafter it decreased, and the more so under the highest light intensity.
In the absence of definite bulb development (prior to 144 days) new leaf
blades continue to emerge from within the older leaf sheaths,causing the neck
diametertoincrease,whereas,asbulbingprogresses,leavesnearthebulbcentre
abort their blades (scaleformation); thus the solid core of growing leaf blades
whichgivestheneckitsrigiditybefore bulbingisnolongerthere.
Along with the passage of stored material from the neck to the bulb this
mayaccountfor thediminution of neck diameterinthelater stagesof growth.
3. Bulbgrowth
a. Growthin diameter
It isapparent fromfig.38athat, thehigherthelightintensity,thegreater the
bulb diameter was. The higher number of swollen foliage leaf bases, scales
(bladeless leaves) as well as their increase in thickness account for the greater
bulb diameter, observed with increasing irradiance. Increased number of
lateral buds which the bulb contains may also be responsible for the increase
in bulb diameter. From thedate ofsowing,up to 100days old, theplantswere
growing under short day conditions (12hrs.photoperiod), and swelling of the
leaf sheath bases tended to increase only slowly, and the more so under the
lowerlightintensities.Atthefirstharvest, following theextension of daylength
to 16 hrs.(taken after 3weeksfrom daylength extension),a marked increasein
bulb diameter was detected at the two higher light intensities, and a less pronouncedincreaseatthelowerones.Atlaterstagesofdevelopment (between 122
and 144days after sowing) there was a sharp increase in bulb diameter in the
32700 ergs/cm2/sec treatment, while this rapid increase was found to occur 3
weeks later at the lowest light intensity. In all treatments, however, owing to
76
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increasedthicknessofleaf sheathbasesandalsotothegreaternumber ofscales
formed, bulbdiameter increased withtimetillit reached itshighestvalueat the
endofthegrowingseason.
Apoint wewould liketo stresshere,isthat data recorded for bulb diameter
in the period from the date of sowing up to 100days old at which the plants
were exposed to short days (12 hrs.) expresses merely the slight increase in
thickening of leaf sheath bases which may take place even under short photoperiods (actual bulb development occurred only after theextension of thedaylengthto 16hrs.).
b. Bulbing ratio
The relation between the greatest diameter near the base and the minimum
neck diameter can be regarded as an assessment of bulb development. It has
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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been reported by MANN(1951)with garlicthat any ratio above 2indicatesdefinite bulb formation, and ratios of 5to 6.7 indicate maturing bulb. It can be
seen from fig. 38b that 3weeks after the extension of daylength, the bulbing
ratioin thetwohigherlightintensities (93700and 73250ergs/cm2/sec)showed
a marked increasewhileat 32700and 10000ergs/cm2/sec,theincreasewasnot
yet detectable, indicating delay of bulbing with decreasing light intensity beyond certain limits (further than 73250 ergs/cm2/sec). In the period from 122
to 144daysafter sowing,bulbing ratioin 32700ergs/cm2/secreached the other
two higher light intensities (93700and 73250) and seemed even to surpass the
ratio in 73250 ergs/cm2/sec, whereas at the lowest light intensity it continued
to lagbehind, showingprolongation of the retardation effect byfurther reduction inlightenergy.Atmore advanced age(from 144daysuptotheend ofthe
growing season), bulbing ratio in all treatments increased progressively up to
the end of the growing season, indicating progress of bulb development and
advance towards maturity. It should be noticed, however, that the increased
bulbing ratio observed in thelatest stage of growth maybe a result, at least to
some extent, of leaf shrivelling which reduces neck diameter, thus causing the
ratio toincreaseevenafter swelling ofthesheath bases, and also scale formationhaveceased.Thereasonswhythebulbingratioat32700ergs/cm2/secin the
period from 144to 192days after sowingtended to exceed that at 73250ergs/
cm2/secseemnot quiteclear.Theymaybelinkedwiththeincreased root injury
found as a result of decreasing light intensity to this degree, whilewith further
reduction in irradiance, this effect appeared to be masked at thevery low light
energy. Data obtained by HEATHand HOLLIES(1963)showthe tendency of the
mean bulbing ratio of plants fed with different sugar concentrations and
grown at half full daylight intensity, to surpass that at full daylight intensity
though they stated that the differences were insignificant. Whatever may be
from this consideration, wewould liketo point out that the reduction of light
intensity to as lowas 10000ergs/cm2/secdelayed bulb formation though it did
notpreventit.

C. TOTAL SOLUBLE SUGAR CONTENT

a. Bladesugarcontent
The percentages of sugars (on dry weight basis) in blades as a function of
light intensity at different developmental stages are presented in fig. 39a. It
isconceivablethat,ingeneral,thehigherthelightintensity,thehigherthesugar
content was.This increase can be attributed to the increase in photosynthetic
rate as light energy increased, while the respiration rate was not affected. Betweenthefirstand secondharvest,thesugarcontent ofthebladesinthe73250,
32700 and 10000 ergs/cm2/sec treatments tended to decrease, presumably
becausetherateofproduction ofmaterial wasnot rapid enough to keep pace
withitsutilizationandtranslocation tootherplantorgans.
Owingto increased number ofmature leaves(the photosynthetic capacity of
78
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The effect of light intensity on leaf blade
sugarcontent.
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Theeffect of light intensity on neck sugar
content.
Phytotronexperiment1965.
O
O : Fulllight
(93700ergs/cm'/sec).
A— •—A: 78percent
(73250ergs/cm*/s.ec)
•
• : 35percent
(32700ergs/cm'/sec).
V
V: 11 percent
(10000ergs/cm'/sec).

the plant), and possibly to increase in the efficiency (rate of photosynthesis)
of the assimilating tissues,the sugar content in allcaseswasfound to increase
with age of the plants up to a maximum, and then decreased in the 93700,
73250and 32700ergs/cm2/sectreatments,whileitcontinued toincreasethough
less markedly, till the end of the growing season at the lowest light intensity.
In the period from 144to 192days after sowingbulb development wasin progress, and a large fraction of sugars obviously moved from the blades simultaneouswithincreaseinC/Fratio,i.e.,theratio of non-photosynthetic tissue to
photosyntheticone(greenleafblades)astheplantsproceededtowardsmaturity.
This may well explain the tendency of the sugar content in blades to decrease
after reaching a maximum. That the sugar content in 73250ergs/cm2/sec surpassed that in the highest light intensity could beinterpreted asa consequence
of the extension of the growth period during which positive photosynthesis
continues,causedbyloweringtheintensityoflighttothislimit.
b. Necksugarcontent
Thesugarcontentintheneckcloselyfollowed thetrendintheblades,fig.39b.
The neck isincapable of carrying on photosynthesis but depends for its sugar
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Theeffect of light intensity on bulb sugar
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Theeffect of light intensity on root sugar
content.
Phytotron experiment1965.
O
O : Fulllight
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A
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•
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V
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supply ontheblades,and sinceinthelatter thecarbohydrate content increased
with increasing light intensity and with time,it is not surprising that the sugar
content in the neck followed more or less the same course as in the blades.
Betweenthefirstandsecondharvest,theplantsstillveryyoung,form smalland
thinleavesandhaveproduced onlythreeorfour blades.Apparently,thephotosynthetic capacity of the plant was not high enough to supply adequately the
neck with sugars and a decline in the neck's sugar content was observed. As
theplantsdevelop,moreandthickbladesareformed,securingawelldeveloped
photosynthetic apparatus as well as mechanical and conductive tissues. Accordingly, the rate of photosynthesis increases so that more sugar is available
for transport in addition toincreased transport capacity.Allthesefactors may
cooperate incausingtheriseof sugarcontent in theneckintheperiod from 53
to 144days after sowing. Sugar content in the necks showed a decline in the
interval between 144 and 192days after sowing because by then a large proportion of the sugars has passed into the developing bulb, and photosynthetic
capacity of blades has decreased asa result of senescence so that sugar export
totheneckisreduced.
80
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c. Bulbsugarcontent
Fig.39c shows the total soluble sugar content in the bulb as a function of
light intensity and age. With few exceptions, the sugar content in blades and
neckappearsreflected inthesugar content of the bulb. The bulb is a storage
organ actingas anextensivesinkforcarbohydrateaccumulation.It depends on
thetopsfor itssugar supply. Sinceinblades, the sugar content increased with
increasing light intensity and with age as a result of increased photosynthetic
capacity, onewould assumeariseinthesugarcontent ofthebulbwithincreased light energyand withtime.It seems,however,in theperiod between 36and
53 days after sowing that sugar consumption in the different physiological
processes(respiration, newtissuesformation, etc)wasinexcessofsugarsupply
to the bulb as a result of which a decline in the sugar content of the bulb was
observed. Between the second and sixth harvests, sugar export to the bulb
surpasseditsutilization sothat theexcessaccumulated resultinginhighersugar
content.Atmoreadvanced age(144to 192daysafter sowing)owingtoreduced
photosynthetic capacity of the blades as a result of senescence and possibly
because of increased respiration rate of the bulb as it reached maturity, the
sugar content of the bulb showed a slight decreasein 93700, 73250 and 32700
ergs/cm2/sectreatments.
Translocation oforganicmaterialsisfrequently consideredtobeamovement
ofsubstancefrom regionsofhighertoregionsoflowerconcentration.Thisdoes
not seem true in the formation of the onion bulb, as appears from the sugar
concentrations in thedifferent plant parts. Furthermore, owingto thefact that
the onion bulbisnot an organ forming starch or any other insoluble carbohydrate,therearenoreasonsforlargeaccumulationofcarbohydrateinthisstorage
organ as a consequence of the activities of enzymes which convert the soluble
translocated forms to insoluble ones thus creating a gradient for further accumulation. There is evidence, however, implying that movement of substance
may be against concentration gradient. For example, as quoted by LEOPOLD
(1964) the data of MASON and MASKELL (1928) showed higher total sugar
contentinthecottonfruit thanintheleaves.
d. Rootsugarcontent
It is apparent fromfig.39d that increasing the light intensity resulted in an
increaseinthetotal soluble sugarcontent oftheroots.Likeinroot dryweight,
reduction ofirradiancefurther thanto73250ergs/cm2/seccausedapronounced
decrease in the sugar content of roots so that 32700 and 10000 ergs/cm2/sec
treatmentslaggedbehind,whilethehighertwotendedtobeclosetogether.
Withtheexceptionaldeclinenoticedbetweenthefirstandthesecondharvest,
sugar content of roots at 93700, 73250 and 32700ergs/cm2/sec treatments increasedwithagetillamaximum wasattained at theend ofthegrowingseason.
At the lowest light intensity it seems that the rate of supply of sugars to the
rootswasequivalent toitsrateofutilization indifferent physiological processes
sothatnoappreciableincreasecouldbedetectedwithtime.
Itseemsinterestingthatthesugarcontentofroots,incontrasttothatofblades
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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and neck, continued to increase in theintervalbetween 144and 192days after
sowing.Thisindicates that roots were continuously supplied with sugarswhile
their growth rate was greatly depressed (roots dry weight decreased after 144
daysfrom sowing)causingsugarstoaccumulate.
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CHAPTER VI

ON PERCENTAGE DRY MATTER DISTRIBUTION OVER
THE D I F F E R E N T PLANT ORGANS AND ON PARTIAL
NET ASSIMILATION RATES
1. Drymatter distribution in %of totalover thevariousplantorgans in relation
tolightintensity
In the previous chapters we have discussed the effects of light intensity on
growth of the different plant organs expressedas absolute weights.Of further
interest is the question in how far the growth of each of the plant organs,expressedasapercentageoftheentireplantweight,isaffected bylightintensity.
Not onlyisthisexpressionoftheoreticalinterestbut mayalsobeofconsiderablepracticalimportance.
Fig.40arepresentslightintensityeffects ongrowthofroots,leafblades,neck
and swollen neck base, expressed as percentage of the total dry weight of the
plant, at 94days after sowing,in the experiment under controlledconditions.
It is obviousthat roots and bladesarethe organsmost affected bylightintensity.Theyshow oppositetrends inthat relativeroot growthispositivelycorrelated with increasing light intensity, whereas the relative growth of blades increaseswithdecreasinglightintensity.Likeroots,thepercentage ofdrymatter
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Percentage dry matter distribution between
the various plant parts in relation to light
intensity,94daysfrom sowing.
Phytotronexperiment1965.
•
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Percentage dry matter distribution between
the various plant parts in relation to 'ight
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distributionoverswollenneckbase(bulb)isfavoured byincreasedlightintensity.
Thecurve of the neck appearsflat,indicating no influence oflight intensity on
relativegrowthofthisorgan.Duringthisgrowthperiod,mostof the gain in dry
weight, at all light intensities, is utilized in building up the photosynthetic
apparatus while a smaller fraction of dry weight is distributed over the other
plantorgans.
Fig. 40balsoshowsthepercentageofdryweightdistribution overthevarious
organs,172daysaftersowing,in the phytotron experiment. The same trends as
in the preceding period (at 94days) are observed. At this harvest, the portion
ofdryweightconvertedintothebulbbecomesprevailing,mostlyattheexpense
ofthose of leaves and roots.Thecurve ofthe neck, while remaining flat, shifts
toslightlylowervalues.
2. TotalNARinrelationtolightintensity
Asdrymatterincreaseisattributable tophotosynthesis,apart from thesmall
contribution of mineral nutrient uptake from the soil, the rate of increase of
dry weight per unit leaf area obviouslyisa measure of theexcessoftherateof
photosynthesis over the rate of dry matter loss by respiration. In most studies
on photosynthesis, work has been done on the simplest systems, particularly
on unicellular plants, in the WARBURG apparatus, where control of the environmentalconditionscanbereasonably wellachieved.Measurement oftherate
of photosynthesis in higher plants, however usually has been confined to observationsonleaves,eitherattached ordetached.
In direct measurements of photosynthesis of a single leaf, apart from the
difficulties accompanied with the control of environmental conditions such as
leaf temperature etc., several requirements are easily fulfilled, one of which is
the fact that theleaf is horizontally placed in the assimilating chamber so that
light may fall on the leaf surface from one direction and, mutual shading is
avoided. In most of such studies, with few exceptions,e.g., maize, the rate of
photosynthesis increases linearly with light intensity until light saturation occurs, and then thecurve ofphotosynthesis levelsoff as light intensity increases
further. Theseinvestigations show that the saturation light intensity is about
V3to1/lthat of full daylight. Obviously,such a leaf isunable to utilize the full
daylight completely,i.e.,at the prevailing conditions, especially with regard to
theC02-concentration.
In a plant community, the case is different. The inter- and intra-plant competition for light etc. interfere in a complex manner so that photosynthesis of
acanopynotonlydependsonlightintensityand photosynthesis function ofthe
singleleaves,but alsoonfactors whichaffect thedistribution overtheleavesof
the canopy. According to DE WIT (1965) the most important of these latter
factors are the number and sizeofthe leaves and their position with respect
to the soil and to each other, the transmission and reflection of the leaves and
the ratio between diffuse anddirectlight(forfurther detailI.e.,1965).
Asfar asthe present author is aware, no direct or indirect NAR measurements of photosynthesis in relation to light intensity, neither for a single leaf
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nor for theentire onion plant, havebeendone.Attemptsto determine NAR as
a function of light intensity in thefieldand under controlled conditions,therefore,appear useful.
Infigs.10a,b we have shown the relationship between NAR and relative
light intensity over a growth period of 126 and 135 days (about three weeks
beforelifting)inthe1964and 1965fieldexperimentsrespectively;valuesofNAR
aremeansof4and 3periodicharvests.Itisobviousthat NARincreaseslinearly with increase in light intensity up to full daylight. Similar results wereobtained by WASSINK (I960) on Gladiolus. BLACKMANand RUTTER (1948) and
BLACKMAN and WILSON (1951a),working with different plant species, found
that NARincreased linearlywiththelogarithm oflightintensity,expressed as a
fraction of full daylight. The straight line relationship between NAR and log
lightintensity wasfound tohold overalongperiod oftheyear,although NAR
in full daylight varied widely (between 0.30 to 76g/dm2 week for sun flower).
THOMASand HILL (1937)found that for the plant as a whole, light is limiting
most of the time, for even on cloudless days the photosynthesis curve follows
the light curve. TAKEDA (1961), studying photosynthesis of an individual rice
plant under community conditions as influenced by light intensity at different
stagesofgrowthfound thatintheearlystagesofgrowth,lightsaturationforthe
individual plantinacommunity occurred at40to50kluxjust likeinthecaseof
an isolated plant. However, as growth proceeds, the light requirement for full
photosynthesis increases progressively and at the stage of maximal leaf area,
thelightsaturation pointsdisappearevenunderfull sunlightofmiddayandthe
trend of the curve approaches a straight line.This reaction wasmore manifest
astheleafareaincreasedbynitrogen application.
A precise interpretation of the linear curve of NAR versus light intensity
seems difficult. Additional difficulties may arise from the fact that the NAR
values are over a long period so that their linearity is the resultant of many
factors actinginoneoranotherdirection.However,theproportionalincreaseof
NAR with light intensity indicates that, on the whole, no light saturation for
the individual plant in a community, unlike for a leaf or isolated small plant,
occurs.Reasonsforthismaybeasfollows:
In acommunity, theleaf areaper plant isoften greater than thesoilareaoccupied by the plant (LAI),and mutual shading is inevitable since the incident
light cannot easily penetrate into the community. Accordingly, even under full
lightintensity,thoughtheupper layer ofthecommunity receivessufficient light
for full photosynthetic activity, a considerable part of the inner leaves will be
nearthe compensation point, or at least in shortage of light for maximum effectivity. Moreover, evenwhen not shaded, manyleavesarenot at right angles
to incident radiation, therefore, are not exposed to its maximum intensity.
Thus,asawhole,thecommunity conditions areinferior in theaverage amount
of light, received by individuals, to the isolated condition and, hence, light
willremain limitingin thephotosynthetic process in a plant community. However, MILTHORPE (1963) holds the opinion that the importance of light interception isoften exaggerated becausethe shaded leavesarethoselessefficient in
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photosynthesis. DE WIT (1965),ontheother hand, provedthatthisdecrease(in
photosynthesis) is more or less compensated by the otherwise more efficient
useoflightatlowerlightintensity.
Inthephytotron experiment, plottingtheaverageNAR against relativelight
intensity,acurvilinear relationship isobtained (fig. 31c).Somefactors comeinto play under the controlled conditions applied and are responsible for this
slight deviation in the relationship between NAR and light intensity. In the
phytotron, the environmentalconditionsweremorefavourable for leaf growth,
i.e., higher temperature, better water supply, probably more fertile soil of a
greater water holding capacity, and delay in daylength extension for bulb
induction (bulb development was arrested by growing the plants under SD
conditionsupto 101 daysafter sowing).Thesealtogetherensuredmorevigorous
leaf area growthinthe phytotron. Consideringthe fact that the space available
for the plant in the phytotron was smaller than in the field (100cm2 against
144cm2), one would expect a far greater LAI (leaf area per plant/soil area
occupied bytheplant).ThishigherLAIandthecomparatively lowerlightintensity in the phytotron resulted in unfavourable light conditions for maximum
photosynthesisina larger proportion of theleaves,owingtothefact that light
couldnotsufficiently reachthem.
3. PartialNAKs
It should be noted that in almost all studies carried out on different plant
speciesbyvariousinvestigators,therateofdrymatterincreaseperunitareaper
unit time (NAR) is estimated for the plant as a whole. Considering that the
agricultural yieldisnot usually regarded interms of weight ofthe entire plant,
but that of a particular organ, and, moreover, that treatments frequently have
a differential effect on dry matter distribution over the various plant organs,it
seemsworthwhile, for complete analysis, to examine in how far the NAR for
thedifferent plantpartsisinfluenced byacertaintreatment.
In a preliminary attempt to analysis we have calculated the NAR for the
various onion plant parts, based upon the gain in dry weight in the various
periods.In thefollowing sections,thepartial NAR asaffected bylightintensityunderfieldandphytotronconditionswillbeshownanddiscussed.
4. PartialNAR's over 126 days(3weeksbeforelifting)inthe1964fieldexperiment
Fig.41a shows the average NAR for the different onion plant organs, i.e.,
root, leaf, neck and bulb, plotted in relation to light intensity. At all light intensities,in general,thehighest NAR valuesarethose for the bulb followed in
order by leaves, neck and root. The differences, however, between NARb
(bulb)andNARi(leaves)ontheonehand, andNARn(neck)and NARr (root)
on the other hand are solarge that the curves of the latter organs (neck, root)
lag considerably behind those of the former (bulb, leaves).Thus, the shape of
the NAR curve for the entire plant ismainly determined bythose for the bulb
and the leaves while the part played by NARn and NARr is relatively small.
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FIG. 41a

The effect of light Intensity on mean
partial NAR over the period 56-126
daysfrom sowing.
Fieldexperiment 1964.
•
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Moreover, at 12% light intensity, it seems that the part of the gain in dry
mattercontributingtotheneckisverysmall,andevensmallerthatoftheroots
which had amounted to a negative value. The negative value of NARr shows
that therootsmaysupplyother plant organs,possibly leaves,withthedrymatter they had acquired before shading, sincethis negative valueisthe net result
ofanegativevalueofNARrrecorded atthefirstharvestfollowing shading and
some positive valuesrecorded at subsequent harvests. BLACKMANand TEMPLEMAN (1940), on grasses and clover, pointed out that, at low light intensities,
leaves are produced at the expense of roots, since there is a transfer of carbohydrates from the roots to the leaves when the plants are initially shaded. As
lightintensityincreasesfrom 12to37%,thereishardlyasmallincreaseinNARr
associated withasomewhatpronouncedincreasefortheneck.
5. Partial NAR's over the entiregrowthperiod (147 days) in the 1964 field
experiment
Plottingthe average NAR valuesovertheentire season for thevarious plant
organs against relative light intensities, more or less similar curves as those
during 126 days (3 weeks before lifting), with some differences, are obtained
(fig.41b).It isapparent that, in general, NARb shifts to higher values whereas
NARishiftstoloweronessothatNARitendedtobeclosertoNARnandNARr
rather than to NARb, unlike inthegrowthperiod of the first 126days. Thisis
duetothefactthatinthelatestagesofgrowth,inthedistributionofdrymatter
gain/unit area/unit time the bulb predominates over the other plant organs.
Furthermore, at all light intensities, theincreasein NARb appears to beat the
expense of the leaves,since NARi decreased in allcases as compared with the
126 days growth period. On the other hand, NARn and NARr remained the
same at 12, 37, and 75%,while they decreased at 100%, showing that in the
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latter casethepart ofdry matter gain,whichotherwisewouldhavebeen distributedoverneckandroot,issuppliedtothebulb.
6. Partial NAlt's over135 days(two weeks before lifting) inthe1965field experiment
In the 1965experiment, as shown in fig.42a, NAR of the various plant organs appeared lower as compared with that in 1964, possibly because of the
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The effect of light intensity on mean
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lower light intensity prevailing in 1965. During this season, it seems that the
environmental conditions favoured the fraction of dry matter gain to the leaf
and neck at the expense of the other plant organs (bulb and roots), so that
NARi and NARb, except in full daylight, appeared closer together and even,
in somecases,NARi tended to surpassNARb. NARi and NARb are the ones
most affected bylightintensity.Theyincreased nearly regularly with increasing
light intensityupto75%,whilewithfurther increasea sharp increasein NARb,
associated with a dropinNARi, is observed.Theotherplant organs, i.e., neck
and root, and especially the latter, do not show appreciable differences at different lightintensities.
7. PartialNAR's over theentiregrowthperiodinthe1965fieldexperiment
At alllight intensities, NARb dominates over the other plant organs, sothat
NARi,NARn,and NARr,whileclosetogether,lagged behindthatfor thebulb
(fig.42b).Thus,theshapeofthetotal NAR curveismainlydetermined bythat
for the bulb and to a smaller degree by that for the leaves, while NARn and
NARr played a negligible part. The NARb increased linearly with increasing
light intensity up to 75%,while with further increase, no appreciable increase
isdetected.Thismaybeexplained bythefact thatfull lightintensityspeeded up
leaf senescence, as a result of which the total photosynthesis by the plant was
greatlyreduced.
g/m /week
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8. PartialNAR's under controlledconditionsover 144days
Fromfig.43aitisapparent that most ofthe gainindry weight per unit area
perunittimewasconverted intoleavessothatthehighestNARvaluesrecorded
during this growth period were found for these organs; NAR-values for the
otherplant organs,whileclosetogether,werefar belowthevaluefor theleaves.
Thismainlyarosefrom thefact that bulbdevelopment wasarrested bygrowing
the plants under short day conditions (12 hrs.) for a prolonged period (about
101daysfrom sowing) sothat a greater part of the gain in dry weight per unit
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FIG. 43a
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Theeffect of light intensity on mean partial
NAR over the period 36-144 days from
sowing.
Phytotron experiment1965.
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area per unit time was used for enlarging the photosynthetic apparatus. It is
interesting to note that NARi sharply increased with increasing light intensity
from 11 to35%light,whereaswithfurther increaseareducedincreaseinNARi
was observed until there wasno increase with light intensity beyond 78%.On
the other hand, NARb increased linearly with increasing light intensity up to
thehighestintensity applied.Also,NARnincreased aslightintensitywasraised
to the highest value used; but the increase was relatively greater in NARb as
compared withtheincreaseinNARn at78and 100%light.Itisclear also,that
NARr increased with increasing light intensity and the more so as light intensity wasraised further than to 35%.Thus,itcan beconcluded that NARb and
NARr contribute relatively more to the total NAR with increasing light intensity.
9. PartialNAKs under controlledconditionsover192days(entiregrowthperiod)
The partial NAR valuesoverthe wholegrowth period in relation to relative
lightintensityarepresentedinfig.43b.ItisobviousthatNARb,whileremaining
linear with light intensity, shifts to higher values, whereas NAR for the other
plantorgansshiftstolowervaluessothatNARband NARicameclosertogether
while NARn and NARr lagged behind. This can beascribed to the fact that
thesupplyofdrymattergain/unit area/unittimetothebulbinthelatestagesof
growth predominates over that to the other plant organs. A point worth considering isthat the dry matter gain/unit area/unit time is more or less equally
shared byleaves and bulb at low light intensities (11, 35%);at higher onesthe
supplyofdrymatterincrease/unit area/unittimetothebulbexceedsthattothe
leaves, and mostly so at the highest light intensity. On the whole, it may be
concluded that thecurvefor thetotal NAR inrelationtorelativelightintensity
90
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FIG. 43b

The effect of light intensity on mean
partialNARoverthe period 36-192 days
from sowing.
Phytotronexperiment 1965.
•
• : leaf blades
V
V:neck
A— —A: bulb
O
O : roots
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ismainlydetermined bytheNAR'sfor leavesandbulb,whileNARnand NARr
playedaminorrole.
Whatwewouldliketopoint outhere,isthattheentireplantNAR,aswellas
the partial NAR values under the phytotron conditions were lower than those
underfieldconditions. However, the supply of dry matter gain/unit area/unit
time to the leaves was relatively higher in the phytotron than in the field.
Consideringthatthetotaldrymatterproduction perplantperdayatthehighest
lightintensityinthephytotron was twicethatin full daylight outside,itappears
that a relatively low NAR, accompanied with a relatively large dry matter
distribution per unit area/unit time overleaves,appears more efficient in total
dry matter production than a higher total NAR value accompanied by a low
rateofdrymattergain/unitarea/unittimesuppliedtotheleaves.
10. PartialNAR'sas %of totalNAR, undercontrolledconditions
In the previous sections,wehave discussed light intensity effects on the rate
of dry matter increase per unit area per unit time for the plant as a whole and
for itsvarious organs. In order to gain a better insight, and probably to reveal
stillclearerwhathappens,thereseemsmuchreasontoexpressallpartial NAR's
valuesas %oftotal NARatthedifferent lightintensities.
Infig.44awehavepresented thepartial NAR's inpercentages oftotal NAR
in relation to light intensity over the growth period from 36 to 94 days after
sowing, in the experiment under controlled conditions. During this period, in
general, the percentage of total NAR of which the leaves appear to benefit is
predominant overthosefor the other plant organs.However, distribution over
the various organs differs according to treatment. As light intensity increases,
NARb* and NARr as %of total NAR also increases, while the percentage of
NARi decreass.Onthe other hand, the NARn curveshowsnoappreciabledifference at alllightintensitiesexceptthatittended to beslightlyhigher at 100%
light. A point of interest isthat a striking resemblance can be observed when
* indicesindicatel(leaves),r(roots)b(bulbs)and n(necks).
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FIG. 44a
The effect of light intensity on mean partial
NAR (expressed as % of NAR of the whole
plant)overtheperiod 36-94daysfrom sowing.
Phytotron experiment 1965.
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FIG. 44c
Theeffect oflight intensity on partial NAR
(expressed as % of NAR of the whole
plant) over the period 36-192 days from
sowing.
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comparing the curves of the partial NAR's as % of total and the dry matter
distribution over the various organs expressed as % of entire plant weight
(fig.40a).
More or lessthe sametrends are obtained for the growth period from 36to
144days,inthephytotronexperiment(fig.44b).
Furthermore, the percentage of partial NAR's (of total NAR) as a function
oflightintensityovertheentiregrowthperiod(192days)ispresentedinfig.44c.
It is obvious that during this period, the NARb% becomesprevailing as compared with the preceding periods (94 and 144days). The NARb and NARr%
on one hand and the NARi on the other hand, like in the preceding growth
periods,showoppositetrendswithrespecttolightintensity.
Moreover, also for this period there is reasonable agreement between the
trends of dry weight distribution over the various organs expressed as percentage of total plant dry weight (seefig.40b)and the trends of partial NAR's%
oftotalNARintheirrelationtolightintensity.
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CHAPTER

VII

G R O W T H A N D D E V E L O P M E N T A S I N F L U E N C E D BY
DAYLENGTH, QUALITY OF LIGHT, INTENSITY OF
S U P P L E M E N T A R Y L I G H T A N D AGE OF P L A N T AT
W H I C H E X P O S E D TO I N D U C T I V E P H O T O P E R I O D S ,
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Extensiveworkhasbeendoneonphotoperiodismof the onion. The dependence of bulb development on the stimulus of long days has been well established
(GARNER and ALLARD, 1923; MCCLELLAND, 1928; THOMPSON and SMITH,
1938; HEATH, 1943; HEATH and HOLDSWORTH, 1948; CLARK and HEATH, 1962).

Onion cultivars, however, differ markedly in their daylength requirements for
bulb formation, as well as in the rate and uniformity of bulbing at daylengths
that are above the minimum for the cultivar (MAGRUDER and ALLARD, 1937).

A. D A Y L E N G T H AND Q U A L I T Y OF S U P P L E M E N T A R Y L I G H T EFFECTS
(FIELD CONDITIONS)

In this section (1) we will deal in some detail with the growth in weight of
various plant organs and with morphogenetic features developing during the
growingseason under daylength conditions in thefield.
Among these features, bulb development is known to have pronounced relations to daylength, and moreover is of special interest from various aspects
sothatwehavetaken itapart for discussion atthe beginningofthis section.
I. Preambular notion on bulb development
1. 1964 field experiment
In an attempt to investigate the effect of daylength on bulb development of
the cultivar 'Wijbo', a set of plants (grown from seeds) in the growth cabinets
described by WASSINK and STOLWIJK (1953), received 8hrs.of natural daylight
only(SD treatment), whileanother group received 8hrs.ofnatural daylight supplemented by 8 hrs. of about 700 ergs/cm2/sec light supplied by daylight type
fluorescent tubes (Philips, 55).Treatments started when the plants were 56 days
old, and had twoto three leaves.
In both treatments, the plants exhibited a luxuriant foliage growth more or
less in the same manner. No differences could be detected between short and
long day plots. The most striking result was that, although climatic conditions
were fairly good to induce bulbing, as demonstrated by a full day control in
natural daylight, the plants grown under 16 hrs. photoperiod (LD) like those
grown under 8hrs. photoperiod (SD), did not show any signs of bulb development and continued to produce new leaves and roots indefinitely until after 212
daysoldwhentheplants died asaresult offreezing inNovember 1964.
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FIG. 45a
The effect of daylength on bulbing
ratio.
Fieldexperiment 1964.
x
x :short day (8 hrs. natural
daylight).
O
O : longday,i.e.,SD + 8hrs.
fluorescent light of low
intensity (720 ergs/cm2/
sec).
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Bulbing ratio. In the present work, the degree of bulb development was
estimated asthe'bulbingratio'.Itcanbeseenfromfig.45athatupto 126days
old,thebulbingratiowasalmostthesame(around 1.25)for longand shortday
treatments. At more advanced age (between 126and 212days)it tended to increaseslowly astheplantsproceeded inagetillmaximumvalueswere obtained
bytheendoftheseason.Duringthisperiod,thebulbingratioat 16hrs.showed
a slightly stronger increase than at 8hrs. Differences, however, were not significant. Thehighestvaluesfound were1.48 and 1.44for thelongandshortday
treatments respectively. Nevertheless, it should be emphasized here that these
maximum bulbing ratios do not indicate actual bulb development. In this respect it hasbeen reported by MANN (1952),working with garlic,that thebulbingratio may beregarded asareasonable measure of bulb formation and that
it is largely independent of plant size. Its numerical value always lies above
1.0, but must be greater than about 2.0 to indicate definite bulb formation.
Moreover, HEATHand HOLDSWORTH(1948)pointed out that even under short
dayconditions,thebulbingratioincreasesslowlywithageowingtoslightswelling
at the neck base. Therefore, the conclusion can be drawn that in both treatments applied nodefinitebulbingtookplace.
2. 1965fieldexperiment
It wassuggestedthatthequalityoflightusedtoextendthemain photoperiod
might havebeen a factor responsible for the failure ofthe plantsto bulbin the
long day treatment. For this reason, in the 1965 season, a third treatment in
which the plants received 8 hrs. of natural daylight, supplemented by 8 hrs.
ofabout 750ergs/cm2/secincandescent lightsupplied by60WattsPhilipsbulbs
was added besidesthe aforementioned treatments of 1964.The plantswereexposedtothedifferent treatmentswhentheywereabout 58daysold.Temperature
records showed no appreciable variation between treatments, andtheaverage
daily temperature over the entire growing season was about 20°C. Periodic
harvestsweretakenthroughout thegrowthperiod.
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Bulbing ratio. Thequestionwhethertheplantsbulbed ornotinthisseason
(1965)also can be answered from the results of the bulbing ratio presented in
fig. 45b.It isapparent that up to 120days after sowing,the bulbing ratio inall
treatments did not show anymarked increaseand wasabout 1.32 at itshighest
value,indicating no real bulb development. Since by that time (120days after
sowing) in the plot receiving total natural daylight (intensity and duration)
the plants developed definite bulbs and were about to mature (ripeness was
attained 147 days from sowing, and the bulbs entered the dormant period).
Itwasthought,therefore, that lightintensityofboth supplementary fluorescent
and incandescent light wasso lowthat bulbing could not beinduced. For this
reason, both long day cabinets were devided into two parts by avertical black
screeninthemiddleoftheplot;inonepart ofeachtreatment thelightintensity
was maintained as before, whereas in the other part it was raised to about
6000ergs/cm2/secfor thefluorescentand incandescent light. Notwithstanding
this,nosignsofbulbdevelopment weredetectedinanyofthetreatments (short
day, fluorescent and incandescent light extensions, irrespective of their light
intensities) after 30 days from the beginning of the new treatments (152 days
aftersowing,seebulbingratio).Therefore,intheperiod from 152daysupto the
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end of the experiments (215 days from sowing), the period of supplementary
fluorescent and incandescent low and high light intensity was extended to 16
hrs. instead of 8hrs. Thus, the plants then received 8hrs. of natural daylight
asa basicphotoperiod, supplemented by 16hrs. of low(750ergs/cm2/sec)and
relatively high(6000ergs/cm2/sec)fluorescentorincandescentlight(plantsthus
were growing under continuous light), while the short day plot continued
receiving 8 hrs. of natural daylight and then 16 hrs. darkness. Three weeks
later (174 days from sowing) the bulbing ratio increased sharply at the high
supplementary incandescent lighttreatment toreachabout 2.75;inthelowone
it also increased, though less pronounced (bulbing ratio 1.62). In case of
fluorescent high and low intensity of supplementary light and short day treatments, the bulbing ratios, although showing a slight increase especially in the
high fluorescent light intensity, were lagging behind. At more advanced age
(between 174and 215days after sowing), the bulbing ratio for supplementary
high and low intensity of incandescent light treatments continued to increase
rapidly to attain 4.75 and 3.22 for high and low intensity light respectively,
indicating actual bulb development in both cases (bulbing ratios greater than
2.0). On the other hand, maximum bulbing ratios found by that time were
about 1.38, 1.48 and 1.54 in short day, low and high intensities of supplementary fluorescent light respectively demonstrating the failure of the plants to
bulbundersuchdaylengthregimes.
Apart from this,data werecollected for growthinweightand somemorphogeneticfeatures induced bydifferences indaylength and quality of supplementary light at different developmental stagesof growth. It seemsworthwhile to
mentionbrieflysomeoftheresults.
II. Growth inweight
1. Entireplantdryandfresh weight
Fig.46a presents changes in dry weight per plant asa function of daylength
and quality of supplementary light at different developmental stages. Between
thefirstand second harvest no differences in dry weight existed between treatments.Astheplantsprogressed in age(between 72and 120daysfrom sowing),
the dry weight at both long day treatments appeared to be close together,
withthetendency ofLDsupplementary incandescent lighttobealwaysslightly
higher; in short day one it was, with only one exception, lower. Differences,
however,betweenthelongdayplotswereinsignificant. Theslightdeclineindry
weight in LD supplementaryfluorescentlight observed at the third harvest is
more likely due to experimental error. Since the light energy received by the
plants in all cases was more or less thesame(light intensity of supplementary
light was too low to contribute significantly to photosynthesis), one would
assume that the increase in dry weight per plant under long day conditions is
primarily a consequence of speeding up the developmental growth rather than
itsdirecteffect onphotosynthesis.Intheperiod between 120and 152days after
sowing, because of long exposure to incandescent light containing a relatively
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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Fio. 46a
The effect of daylength and quality of supplementary light on dry weight of the whole
plant.
Fieldexperiment1965.
x—••—X :shortday(8hrs.natural daylight).
O
0 : l o n g day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs.
fluorescent light of low intensity
(720ergs/cms/sec).
• — — • : long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs,incandescent light of low intensity
(750ergs/cm2/sec).

58 72

152 174
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large proportion of far-red radiation, the total plant dry weight at LD supplementary incandescent light treatment in contrast to that in other treatments
(SD and LD supplementary fluorescent light) tended to decrease. Obviously,
the far-red radiation promotes termination of the plant growth cycle as is
especially indicated by the continuous decrease of leaf growth observed from
120daysonwards.Thiseffect mightbecalled'harmful' ifbulbingwasnot found
todevelop.
At more advanced age(between 152and 215daysafter sowing),dueto daylengthextensiontobecome8 hrs.ofnaturaldaylightplus16hrs.ofincandescent
orfluorescentsupplementary light, the dry weight of the entire onion plant in
LD supplementary incandescent light plot, contrary to the fresh weight, reincreased till a maximum was attained at the end of the growing season (see
fig. 46b). This increase is mainly due to bulb development which made up the
greater bulk offresh weight asa result of exposureto inductive cycles(the dry
matter content of the bulb isfar greater than that of other onion plant organs
i.e., blade, neck and root). In LD supplementary fluorescent light, aswellas
in SDtreatments, owingto continuous emergence of newleaves and roots,the
total dry weight per plant continued toincrease;that the dry weight at the 7th
harvest in LD supplementaryfluorescentlight exceeded that at the last harvest
maybeduetothefact thattheformer contained twosplitindividualsout ofthe
five plantsmakingupthetotalnumberoftheharvest.
Sincethe entire plant iscomposed of various organs,the differences in total
plantweightinducedbydaylengthandqualityofsupplementarylightduringthe
98
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FIG. 46b
The effect of daylength and quality of
supplementary light on fresh weight of the
wholeplant.
Fieldexperiment1965.
x— •• —x :short day(8hrs.natural daylight).
O
O : long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs.
fluorescent light of low intensity(720ergs/cm2/sec).
• — — • : long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs.
incandescent light of low
intensity (750 ergs/cm'/sec).
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growing season are the result of changes in the plant's constituents owing to
the induced changes in the plant's cyclic development. Therefore, it seems interesting to follow the changes that may occur in the several plant parts, i.e.,
roots,blades,neckandbulb.
2. Rootdryandfresh weight
As shown infig.47a, the dry weight of roots at the second harvest (72days
after sowing) in all treatments were more or lessthe same.As the plants proceededingrowth(intheperiodbetween72and93daysfrom sowing),withonly
oneexception,growthinrootdryweightwasfavoured byexposuretolongdays
particularly when the incandescent light was used to prolong the main photoperiod. In all treatments applied, root dry weight increased with time till a
maximumwasreachedatacertainmomentandthendecreased.Thehighestdry
weight value, however, was attained about two weeks earlier in the SD plot
compared with long day ones. Because of bulb development (inhibitory effect
of bulbing), the decline in root dry weight after its maximum was sharper in
LD supplementary incandescent light.Thus the greatest dryweight of roots at
the later stages of growth shifted in favour of LD supplementary fluorescent
light, followed in order by the SDtreatment, whereas it waslagging behind in
LDsupplementaryincandescentlightone.
Wewould like to point out here that newroot emergence continued up to a
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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FIG. 47a
The effect of daylength and quality of supplementarylightonrootdryweight.
Fieldexperiment 1965.
x— •• —x :shortday(8hrs.naturaldaylight).
O
O : long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs.
fluorescent light of low intensity
(720ergs/cm2/sec).
~~ —• : long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs. incandescent light of low intensity
(750ergs/cm2/sec).
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FIG. 47b
Theeffectofdaylengthandqualityofsupplementarylightonrootfresh weight.
Fieldexperiment 1965.
x
—x :short day(8hrs.natural daylight).
O
O: long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs.
fluorescentlight of low intensity(720ergs/cm2/sec).
• — —Q: long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs.
incandescent light of low intensity(750ergs/cm2/sec).
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certainageafter whichittendedtobesuppressed whetherbulbdevelopmenthas
begun or not (in the SD and LD supplementary fluorescent light treatments,
although bulbing did not occur, the dry weight of roots decreased after its
maximum). More or less the same trend for root fresh weight was observed
(fig.47b).
3. Bladedryandfresh weight
Thedryweight of bladesper plant asinfluenced bydaylength and qualityof
supplementary light at periodic harvests is brought forward infig.48a. It is
obviousthatupto93daysafter sowing,nocleardifferences in blade dry weight
were observed in all treatments; the decrease of blade dry weight in LD supplementaryfluorescentlight treatment noticed at the third harvest presumably
is due to a sampling error. As the plants advanced in age (in the interval
between93and120daysafter sowing),duetothegreaterspecificleafweight and/
or to the increased blade size (length Xdiameter), blade dry weight at LD
fluorescent supplementarylightsurpassedthatattheother treatments. At more
advanced age, owing to depression of new leaf emergence as a result of bulb
development,thebladedryweightincaseofincandescentlightsupplementation,
incontrasttothatinothertreatments,tendedtodecrease.Thesharpincreaseof
blade dry weight withfluorescentlight extension observed at the 7th harvest
maybeattributed totheinclusionoftwosplitplantsinthesampletaken atthat
time.
Similarresultswereobtainedforbladefresh weight(fig.48b).

FIG. 48a

The.effect of daylength and quality of supplementarylightonleafbladedryweight.
Fieldexperiment 1965.
x
x : short day(8 hrs.natural daylight).
O
O: long day, i.e.,SD + 8 hrs.fluorescent lightof lowintensity (720ergs/
cm2/sec).
• — —• : longday,i.e..SD+ 8hrs.incandescent lightof lowintensity(750ergs/
cm'/sec).
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen68-10(1968)
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FIG. 48b
The effect of daylength and quality of supplementarylightonleafbladefresh weight.
Fieldexperiment1965.
x— •• — x : short day (8 hrs. natural daylight).
O
O : longday,i.e.,SD + 8hrs. fluorescent light of low intensity (720
ergs/cm2/sec).
• — —• : long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs. incandescent light of low intensity
(750ergs/cm2/sec).
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4. Neck(pseudostem) dryandfresh weight
Data illustrated in fig.49a show the neck dry weight at different stages of
growth as a function of daylength and quality of supplementary light. It is
conceivable that up to the third harvest (93days after sowing) no appreciable
differences in neck dry weight could be detected between treatments. In the
period between 93 and 120days from sowing, owing to the elongating effect
on neck length stimulated by long days in general and incandescent light extension inparticular because ofthehighproportion offar-red light it contains,
neck dry weight under long day conditions was found to exceed that in short
day treatment and the more so in case of incandescent light supplementation.
As the plants proceeded in age (between 120and 174days after sowing),neck
dryweightcontinued toincreaseinallcasesduetocontinual emergence ofnew
leaves although the position waschanged in favour ofthe SD and LD suppleg/plant
n.o
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The effect of daylength and quality of
supplementary lightonneckdryweight.
Fieldexperiment 1965.
x
x :short day (8hrs.natural daylight).
O
Otlong day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs.
fluorescentlight of low intensity(720ergs/cm8/sec).
• — —• : long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs.incandescent light of low intensity(750ergs/cm'/sec).
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FIG. 49b
The effect of daylength and quality of
supplementary light on neck fresh weight.
Fieldexperiment1965.
x— ••—x :short day (8hrs.natural daylight).
O
O: long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs.
fluorescent light of low intensity(720ergs/cm!/sec).
• — —• : long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs.
incandescent light of low
intensity(750ergs/cm'sec).
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mentaryfluorescentlight treatments presumably because of increased rate of
old leaf death as a result of speeding up the plants' cyclic development by incandescentlight.Atmoreadvancedage(between 174and215daysfromsowing)
owingto the cessation of new leaf emergence as a result of bulb development,
neck dry weight in LD supplementary incandescent light, in contrast to the
othertreatments,tendedtodecrease.
Thesametrendwasfound forneckfresh weight(fig.49b).
5. Bulbdryandfresh weight
Theeffects ofdaylength and light quality ofsupplementary light on bulbdry
weight at different developmental stages arepresented infig.50a. However, it
should beemphasized herethat bulb development initsproper meaning began
onlyafter 152daysfrom sowing;databeforethattimemerelyexpressdryweight
of the somewhat swelling neck bases which can even occur under short day
conditions or at non-inductive cycles in general. Nevertheless, it is apparent
that,uptothethirdharvest(93daysfrom sowing),nomarkedvariationsinbulb
dryweightwerefound. Astheplantsadvanced inage(between93and 120days
after sowing,bulbdryweightinLDsupplementaryincandescent lighttended to
surpass that in other treatments. This increase may be attributed to increased
lengthandthicknessofswellingneckbases.
In theperiod between 120and 152days from sowing bulb dryweight in LD
incandescent supplementary light,contrary to that in other treatments, did not
show any increase. The reason for this remains not quite clear and may be,in
part, due to sampling error. Owing to further daylength extension to 24hrs.
(continuous light) in both LD treatments (fluorescent and incandescent supMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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g/plant

FIG. 50a

The effect of daylength and quality of supplementary lightonbulbdryweight.
Fieldexperiment 1965.
x
x :shortday(8hrs.naturaldaylight).
O
O: longday,i.e.,SD + 8hrs.fluorescent light of low intensity (720
ergs/cm2/sec).
• — — Q : long day, i.e.,SD + 8 hrs.incandescent light of low intensity
(750ergs/cm2/sec).
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plementary light) taking placein the interval between 152days and the end of
experiment, as a result of which the plants supplied with incandescent light
showedactualbulbdevelopment,thedryweightofthebulbresumeditsincrease
again and themoresoin thelatest stageofgrowth (between 174and 215days)
sothatitovertookthatintheSDand LDsupplementaryfluorescentlightplots.
It should be kept in mind that the increase in bulb dry weight in LD supplementaryincandescent light treatment ismainly dueto actualbulb development
(swelling of leaf sheaths and scaleformation) as a consequenceof exposureto
propercyclesofdaylengthandlightquality,whereasincreaseinbulbdryweight
found in LD supplementaryfluorescentlight and SD treatments ismainly due
toincreased number ofleaf sheathsand, toasmallerextent,toincreaseintheir
thickness without anyaccompanied scaleformation; thusthe bulbinthe latter
casesisa'scallion'(athicknedneckbase)andnotarealbulb.
More or lessthe same results were obtained for bulb fresh weight (fig.50b).
'plant

FIG. 50b
The effect of daylength and quality of
supplementary light on bulb fresh weight.
Fieldexperiment 1965.
x
x : short day(8hrs.natural daylight).
O
Orlong day, i.e. SD + 8 hrs.
fluorescent light of low intensity(720ergs/cma/sec).
• — —• : long day, i.e. SD + 8 hrs.
incandescent light of low intensity(750ergs/cm'/sec).
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III. Somemorphogeneticfeatures
1. Leafgrowth
a. Number of green blades per plant
Asshowninfig.51,upto 120daysold,thegreenbladenumberfound onthe
plant tended to be,in most cases, slightly higher in LD treatments in general
and when incandescent light wasusedto prolong themain photoperiod in particular. Thesedifferences, however,appeared not significant. Astheplantsproceeded in age(inthe period between 120and 152days),it seemsprobable that
the rate ofleaf death especially with incandescent light extension exceeded that
of new leaf emergence so that the green leaf number showed only a slight increaseinsomecases,orevendecreased inothers.Atmoreadvanced age(inthe
interval from 152to 174days after sowing),green leaf number in LD fluorescent light, contrary to that in other treatments, showed a big rise. However,
this bigincrease in leaf number under LDfluorescentlight isinpart due to inclusion oftwodoubleplants out offivemakinguptheentire sample.With still
more advanced age(from 174daystotheend),because ofbulbdevelopment in
LDincandescent light incontrast to other treatments,leaf number inthat case
decreased sharply (inhibitoryeffect of bulbing), whereas in SD it continued to
increase;in LDfluorescentlight the decrease ismainly due to the fact that no
doubleplantswereincludedthistime.
blades/plant
12 i—

10

FIG. 51
The effect of daylength and quality of
supplementary light on number of green
leaves.
Fieldexperiment 1965.
4|x— ••—x :shortday(8hrs.naturaldaylight).
O
O : long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs. 2 | fiuorescent light of low intensity(720ergs/cm7sec).
• — —D:long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs. o 1
incandescent light of low
intensity (750 ergs/cm8/sec).
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b. Leaf length
The average length of thelongest leaf at periodical harvests asinfluenced by
daylength and quality ofsupplementary lightisbroughtforward infig.52a.Itis
clear that upto thethird harvest (93daysafter sowing),because oftheelongaMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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FIG. 52a

cm

The effect of daylenght and quality of
supplementary light on the length of the
longestleaf blade.
Field experiment 1965.
x— •• —x : short day (8 hrs. natural
daylight.)
long day, i.e. SD + 8 hrs.
Ofluorescent light of low intensity(720ergs/cm8/ssc).
day, i.e, SD -f 8 hrs.
•— -CI: long
incandescent light of low
intensity (750 ergs/cm2/sec).
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ting effect of far-red radiation which the incandescent light contains, leaf
length in LD supplementary incandescent light treatment tended to surpass
that obtained in LD with supplementary fluorescent light and in SD; in the
latter items,leaf length wasmore or lessthe same.Asthe plants progressed in
age(between93and 120days)leaf lengthinallcasescontinued to increaseand
the more so in LD supplementaryfluorescentlight,sothat it wasfound to exceed that in LD supplementary incandescent light plot when the plants were
120 days old. By that time maximum leaf length was attained; thereafter it
decreased. The decline, however, in case of incandescent light extension seems
somewhatexaggerated.Thatleaf length,inalltreatmentsapplied,decreased after
its maximum may be attributed to the fact that every successivematureleaf
islongerthanitspredecessoronlyinanactivelygrowingplant.
Thesametrend wasfound in 1964for SDand LDsupplementary fluorescent
lighttreatment,theonlyonesappliedduringthatyear(fig.52b).
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The effect of daylength on the length of
thelongest leaf blade.
Fieldexperiment 1964.
x— •• —x :short day (8 hrs. natural
daylight).
O
O : long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs.
fluorescent light of low intensity (720 ergs/cm'/sec).
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c. Leaf diameter
Up to 107 days old, as is obvious from fig. 53a, the -average diameter
of the biggest leaf in LD fluorescent light supplementation, with only one
exception, always lagged behind,while inthe othertreatments no appreciable
differences could be detected. In the period between 120 and 152 days,
cm
FIG. 53a

The effect of daylength and quality of
supplementary light on leaf blade diameter.
The data are those of the largest leaf
present oneach plant at each sample,
x— •• —x :short day (8 hrs. natural
day light).
O
O: long day, i.e., SD + 8hrs.
fluorescent light of low
intensity (720 ergs/cm8/
sec).
• — —• : long day, i.e., SD + 8hrs.
incandescent light of low
intensity (750 ergs/cm8/
sec).
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owing to increased rate of leaf death caused by far-red radiation, leaf
diameter at the LD supplementary incandescent light plot decreased, whereas
intheothertreatments itcontinued toincrease.Thus,theposition waschanged
infavour ofLDsupplementaryfluorescentlighttreatment sothatleafdiameters
in the latter aswellasin the SD onewereclosetogether. However,the decline
in the LD incandescent light treatment, recorded after 152days from sowing,
seemsto be overestimated. At more advanced age (from 152to 215daysold),
leafdiameterinalltreatmentstendedtodecreaseasaresultofsenescenceinthe
SD and LD supplementaryfluorescentlight plots, and because of the depression of new leaf emergence in case of incandescent light extension owing to
bulbdevelopment. Intheperiod between 120and215days,leafdiameter inthe
SDtreatmenttendedtobeslightlyhigherthaninLDsupplementary fluorescent
light.
Similarresultswereobtainedin 1964(fig. 53b). .
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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FIG. 53b
The effect of daylength on leaf blade diameter.
The data are those for the largest leaf present on
eachplantateachsample.
Fieldexperiment 1964.
x — —x :short day(8hrs.natural daylight),
O — — O longday,i.e.,SD + 8hrs. fluorescent8
light of low intensity (720 ergs/cm /
sec).
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d. Specific leaf weight
Data illustrated infig.54 indicate that, in general, the dry weight per unit
leafareainmg/cm2wasgreater undershort dayconditionsthan under longday
conditions.Furthermore,usingincandescentlightforextendingthemainphotomg/ cm
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FIG. 54
The effect of day length and quality of
supplementary light on specific leaf
weight.
Fieldexperiment 1965.
x
x :short day (8 hrs. natural
daylight).
O
O : long day, i.e., SD + 8hrs.
fluorescent light of low
intensity (720 ergs/cm*/
sec).
D— —• : long day, i.e., SD + 8hrs.
incandescent light of low
intensity (750 ergs/cm8/
sec).
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period resulted in a decline in the specific leaf weight, as compared withfluorescentlight.Increased specificleafweightinshortdayscannotbeattributed to
reduced water content under such conditions, since the dry matter content of
leaveswasfound to increasewithexposure to long days.Thus,it becomes reasonable to assume that increased cell expansion at the expense of dry matter
accumulation and/orthedrainageofassimilatestotheotherplantorgansunder
long day conditions, especially with incandescent light extension, may be factorsresponsiblefordecreasedspecificleafweightinlongdayconditions.
In all treatments applied, possibly owing to decreased water content with
time,thespecificleafweightincreasedasplantsadvanced inage,tillamaximum
wasattained attheendofthegrowingseason,
e. Total blade area per plant
Asapparent fromfig.55,thetotal plant blade area followed moreor lessthe
sametrendasthegreenleafnumber(seefig.51).

1000 FIG. 55

The effect of daylength and quality of
supplementary light on total leaf area
perplant.
Fieldexperiment 1965.
x—..—x : short day (8 hrs. natural
daylight).
O
- O : short day,i.e.,SD + 8hrs.
fluorescent light of low
intensity (720 ergs/cm*/
sec).
O— —• : long day, i.e., SD + 8hrs.
incandescent light of low
intensity (750 ergs/cm*/
sec).
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2. Neck(pseudostem)growth
a. Neck (pseudostem) length
Neck length as a function of daylength and quality of supplementary light
isbroughtforward infig.56a.Itisclearthatnecklengthwasgreaterunderlongdayconditions.Thisincreaseismainlyduetoincreasedlengthoftheleafsheaths
ratherthantoincreasednumberofleaves.
With incandescent light as daylength extension, the elongation effect was
more pronounced than in thecaseoffluorescent supplementary light. Thiscan
be ascribed to the greater proportion of far-red radiation the incandescent
light contains. The increase of neck length with time up to 174days old, observed in all treatments applied, is due to the fact that each successive leaf
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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FIG. 56a
The effect of daylength and quality of
supplementarylightonnecklength.
Fieldexperiment 1965.
x
x :short day (8 hrs. natural daylight).
O
O: long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs.
fluorescent light of low intensity(720ergs/cm2/sec).
• — —D:long day, i.e., SD + 8 hrs.
incandescent light of low
intensity (750 ergs/cm*/sec).
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sheath is longer than its predecessor in an actively growing plant. With more
advanced age,becauseof bulbdevelopment in LDsupplementary incandescent
light,necklength inthelattertended todecrease,incontrast tothatintheother
treatments.
b. Neck (pseudostem) diameter
It is apparent fromfig.56bthat no differences in neck diameter occurred in
alltreatmentsbetweenthefirst and second harvests.Astheplantsproceeded in
growth (between 72and 107daysold),neck diameter for both LD supplemen-
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FIG. 56b
The effect of daylength and quality of
supplementary light on neck diameter.
Fieldexperiment 1965.
x—
x :short day (8 hrs. natural
daylight).
O
O : long day, i.e., SD + 8hrs.
fluorescent light of low
intensity (720 ergs/cm8/
sec).
D— —• : long day, i.e., SD + 8hrs.
incandescent light of low
intensity (750 ergs/cm*/
sec).
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tary incandescent light and SDtreatments wasthesame,whileit lagged behind
somewhat in LD supplementaryfluorescentlight treatment.In theperiod from
120 to 152 days after sowing, the position was changed in favour of the LD
supplementaryfluorescentlight treatment, so that neck diameter in the latter
exceeded that obtained with LD supplementary incandescent light, possibly
because of continual newleaf emergence in caseoffluorescentlight extension.
However, itislikely alsothat neckdiameter in LDincandescent light recorded
at 152 days from sowing was somewhat underestimated. At more advanced
age (between 152 and 215 days after sowing) owing to cessation of new leaf
emergence and possibly because of the passage of material from the neck to
the developing bulb, neck diameter in the case of supplementary incandescent
lighttreatment,incontrasttoothertreatments,tendedtodecrease.
3. Bulb growth
a. Growthin diameter
It should be noticed that real bulb development has begun only in LD supplementary incandescent light treatment after 152days from sowingwhen further daylength extension (to 24hrs.)took place;in other treatments it wasabsent throughout the entire season. Data recorded in the absence of actual bulbing show the diameter of the slightly swelling neck bases which effect canoccurevenatexposuretonon-inductivecycles.
Asshown infig.57,up to 72days old, there wereno differences in bulb diacm
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meter (swelling neck base) between treatments. Between the second and fifth
harvest,withonlyoneexception,bulbdiameter(neckbase)wasmoreorlessthe
same in LD supplementary incandescent light and SD treatments while it was
lower in LD supplementaryfluorescentlight treatment. It seems that this is a
morphogenetic effect induced bydaylength and quality of supplementary light.
Withfluorescentlightextension,itwasobservedthat relativelylongerand narrower leaves were formed while the opposite was true in short day as well as
with incandescent light supplement. As the plants proceeded in age (between
120and 174days old)the diameter of the bulb (neck base)in the incandescent
light treatment continued to increase slowly and even wasovertaken bythat in
the other treatments. Reasons for thisare not quite clear, but itislikelythat it
is at least in part, due to sampling error. At more advanced age(in the period
between 174and 215days),owingto rapid bulb development occurring in LD
supplementary incandescent light (as a result of further daylength extension to
24 hrs. with the proper light quality), bulb diameter was found to increase so
sharply that it exceeded the diameter of neck base in both LD supplementary
fluorescent lightand SDtreatments.Itappearsthatfurther daylength extension
withsupplementaryfluorescentlight(after 152daysfromsowing)alsostimulated
swelling of neck bases so that the diameter inthelatter wasfound toexceed
its analogy in SD treatment in the priod from 174days up to the end of the
season. However, bulb development in itsproper meaning was absent in both
cases.
4. Correlations
a. Top/root ratio (on dry weight basis; blades, neck and bulb included in top)
Asisclear fromfig.58a, no appreciable variations between treatments were
observed from the date of sowing up to 120days old. Asthe plants proceeded
in age (between 120and 152days from sowing), possibly because of bulb induction and its depressive effect on new root emergence in comparison with
tops,the top/root ratio in supplementary incandescent light treatment tended
to surpassthat intheothertreatments(bothbladeandrootdryweightdecreased
during that interval, but the decrease in root dry weight wasmoremarked).
Owing to bulb development taking place in LD supplementary incandescent
light treatment as a result of further daylength extension (24 hrs.) after 152
daysfrom sowing,thetop/rootratiointhelatterincreasedverysharplywhereas
in the other plots it also continued to increase but less pronouncedly. This
marked increase in top/root ratio is a net result of increased bulb dry weight
(a part of the top) in association with a marked decrease in root dry weight
(inhibitoryeffect ofbulbing).
Thetimetrendofthetop/rootratioshowsonlyaslightincreasefrom thedate
of sowing up to 120days,indicating more or less an equilibrium between top
androot production.Intheperiod from 120daysonwards,thetop/rootratio,in
all treatments, considerably increased to reach its maximum values at the end
112
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FIG. 58a
The effect of daylength and quality of
supplementary light on top/root ratio.
(top = blades + neck + bulb).
Fieldexperiment 1965.
x
x : short day (8 hrs. natural
daylight).
O
O : longday, i.e., SD+ 8hrs.
fluorescent light of low

intensity (720 ergs/cm2/

sec).
• — —a : longday, i.e., SD + 8hrs.
incandescent light of low
intensity (750 ergs/cm2/
sec).
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of the growing season; this increase demonstrates that top growth gradually
becomesmorepredominant.
Fig.58bshowsthetop/root ratio when bulbdry weightisexcluded.Thereis
hardly any difference, except that, in this case, the top/root ratio under supplementary incandescent light decreased in the period between 174 and 215
days, owing to the fact that the bulb contains most of the dry weight of tops
duringthis period in the latter treatment (supplementary incandescent light).
B. DAYLENGTH AND QUALITY OF SUPPLEMENTARY LIGHT EFFECTS
(CONTROLLED CONDITIONS)

I. Effects of light quality
In afurther attempt to study theeffect oflight quality on bulb development,
12weeks old seedlingsgrown in pots under short day conditions (12hrs.) and
constant intensity and temperature (25CC)weredividedintogroupsandexposed
tothefollowingtreatments.
1. A 24 hrs. light period (continuous light) supplied by TL 120W/33 (56000
ergs/cm2/sec.)at25°C.
2. A24hrs.light period consistingofamixtureoffluorescentand incandescent
light(55000ergs/cm2/secand 1000ergs/cm2/secrespectively)at25°C.
3. Treatmentsno.1 and2,carriedoutat 15°C.
4. A 12 hrs. daily period offluorescentlight only (70000 ergs/cm2/sec) + 12
hrs.ofsupplementaryredlight(5000ergs/cm2/sec)at20°C.
5. A 12hrs. daily period offluorescentlight only (70000 ergs/cm2/sec) + 12
hrs.ofsupplementary far-red light(5000ergs/cm2/sec)at20°C.
1. Bulb development incontinuous lightat25°C
Photo no. 1 showsthat three weeks after the startof thetreatments,bulbing
was absent in plants grown under continuousfluorescentlight only (treatment
no. 1), on the other hand, some signs of bulb development were observed in
plants exposed continually to a mixture offluorescentand incandescent light
(treatment no. 2). Two weeks later (photo no. 2), bulb development became
moremarkedinplants- growningravel(GR)orsoil(S)culture- and subjected
continually to the mixture of fluorescent and incandescent light, whereas it
still wascompletely absent underfluorescentlight only.At more advanced age
(53days after transfer to continuous light),plants grown in a mixture offluorescent and incandescent light, bulbs were about to mature (most of the tops
collapsed); in TL light only plants started to show some signs of bulbing
(photo no. 3).These signs,however, werevery minor, and wewill not go into
probableexplanation.
2. Bulbdevelopment incontinuous lightat 15°C
These treatments were also carried out under the same conditions of light
intensity, quality, and duration at 15°C instead of 25°C (treatment no. 3).
114
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PHOTO 1

PHOTO 2

PHOTO 3

Photos 1-3
Changes in bulb
development under
continuous light:
TL=fluoscentlight
TL + inc. =
fluorescent + incandescent light.
Temperature25°C.
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Threeweeksafter transfer tocontinuous light(photono.4),nosignsofbulbing
were apparent, neither influorescentlight only nor in a mixture of fluorescent
and incandescent light.Twoweekslater,bulbdevelopmenttook placeinplants
exposed to the mixture offluorescentand incandescent light, contrary to those
grown influorescentlight only (bulbing is still absent, photo no. 5).At more
advanced age (53 days after exposure to continuous light, photo no. 6), bulb
formation became much more pronounced at the mixture while it still was
absentinfluorescentlightonly.
An observation worth mentioning hereisthat the bulbing plants bolted (left
sideof thephoto),whereasthe non-bulbing did not. It is generally accepted
that low temperature stimulatesfloweringof the onion plant and this isin full
agreement with our results (the plants flowered under 15°C and did not at
25CC).Thereason whythe bulbed plants onlybolted whilethenon-bulbed did
not,whengrownunderthesamelowtemperatureof 15°C,isnotyetclear.
These experiments (bulb development at 15and 25°C in continuous light)
show that high temperature (25°C)accelerated bulbformation while lowtemperature(15°C)delayeditincaseofcontinuous mixedlight;influorescentlight
alone bulbing was completely absent at 15°C and was very minor at 25°C.
Whatwewouldliketopoint outhereisthattheseexperimentswerenotdesigned
to demonstrate a true interaction between daylength and temperature, since
for this purpose the mutual interchange ability of daylength and temperature
effects would haveto be demonstrated. Our present type of experiment shows
that the effect of an inductive daylength isrealized at a higher speed at 25°C
thanat 15°C, which seems to be in good accordance with the general effect of
increaseintemperatureonmetabolicrates.
Itseemstofitquitewellintheseresultsthattheplantsat 15°Cfinallyshowed
a bigger bulb than those at 25°C. Thisiseasily understood from current considerations on the relation between temperature and overall energy balance.
Thelattertendstobemoretothepositivesideatlowertemperatures,becauseof
decreasedrespiration intensity.
In order to establish a possible, true interaction between daylength and
temperatureeffects,theexperimentshouldbedesignedsoastoestablishwhether
the critical duration of low light extension of the main photoperiod might in
partbereplacedbyincreaseordecreaseoftemperature.
3. Bulb development insupplementary lightduring 12 hrs.of redorfar-red, extendingabasicphotoperiodof12hrs.fluorescentlight
With regard to the plants receiving 12 hrs. of fluorescent light alone, supplemented with 12 hrs. of either red or far-red (treatments nos. 4 and 5), it
is seen from photos no. 7, 8, and 9taken at successive intervals, that bulbing
was not induced, neither by red, nor by far-red. Even when plants were maintained one month longer than the date photo no. 9 was taken, no bulbing
couldbedetected.
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PHOTO 4

PHOTO 5

PHOTO 6

Photos 4-6
LegendasPhotos
1-3.
Temperature 15°C
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PHOTO 7

PHOTO 8

PHOTO 9

Photos 7-9
Changes in bulb
development in
supplementary 12 hrs
of red orfar-red light,
extending 12hrs
fluorescentlight.
Temperature 20°C.
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II. Growthanddevelopmentoftheonionplantasinfluencedby
supplementary light atdifferent intensitiesanddurations
1. Bulbdevelopment during 8 hrs.supplementary incandescent lightofdifferent
intensities
The degree of bulbing, expressed in the bulbing ratio, as affected by supplementary light of different intensities at successive harvests, isillustrated infig.
59a.Inthisexperiment,theplantsreceived 12 hrs.ofhighlightintensity(63000
ergs/cm2/sec.)supplied byTL 120W/33-tubes asabasicphotoperiod, extended
by 8 hrs. of incandescent light of different intensities, ranging from 730 to
8700ergs/cm2/secinthevisibleregion ofthe spectrum. Temperature was25°C
throughout the growing season. It can be seen fromfig.59athat 24days after
the start of the treatments (69days old plants),the bulbing ratios for all treatments werearound 1.2,indicating the absence of bulb development, irrespectiveof theintensityof supplementarylight.Intheperiodbetween69and93days
after sowing,thebulbingratiosincreased,andthe more so as light intensity of
supplementarylightwasraised,upto4750ergs/cm2/sec.Therateofincreasewas
more pronounced with increase of the intensity from 720to 3200ergs/cm2/sec
thanwithfurther increase.Thus,theratiosrecorded at93daysafter sowingwere
about 1.32, 2.50, 2.98 and 2.84 for 720, 3200, 4750 and 8700ergs/cm2/sec intensitiesofsupplementarylightrespectively.Theseratios,however,demonstrate
bu Ibing r a t i o
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The effect of supplementary light of different intensities on bulbing ratio (12 hrs.
fluorescent light + 8 hrs. of incandescent
lightofdifferent intensities).
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
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the absence of bulbing at the lowest light intensity (720 ergs/cm2/sec) and the
presence of actual bulb development at the other ones (bulbing ratios greater
than 2.0). As the plants advanced in age (in the interval between 93 and 120
days),thebulbingratioscontinued toincreaseinalltreatments,whilethehigher
the intensity of supplementary light, the greater the bulbing ratio was. Nevertheless, the bulbing ratio at the lowest intensity of supplementary light was
only 1.56, indicating that real bulb development was still absent. At still more
advanced age (between 120and 144), the bulbing ratios, in all cases, still increased while the same relationship between treatments holds true. Ratios
found after 144days from sowing wereabout 3.08, 5.30, 5.70 and 5.78 for the
lowest to the highest light intensities respectively. The last threeratiosindicate
maturity of bulbs, whereas the first one only shows that actual bulb developmentistakingplace.
Followingbulbdevelopmentat720ergs/cm2/secsupplementarylightintensity
at further stages of growth, the bulbing ratio wasfound to decrease, followed
by another increase. This irregularity of data arose from the fact that bulbing
of the individuals under this condition (low intensity) was not regular, so that
some plants already bulbed while others still did not. Furthermore, at the lowestintensity of supplementary light (720 ergs/cm2/sec), plants having developed maturebulbsbefore 144daysold,resumed their vegetativegrowth, formingnew bladesand rootsat theexpenseoftheirmaturebulbswhenmaintained
growinglonger.Thisalongwiththestillnon-bulbingplantsmadetheratiotodrop
after itspeak.Briefly,theintensity ofsupplementary light,necessarytoproduce
100% normal bulbs, was found to be higher than that required to produce
normal bulbs in some plants only, indicating that the cultivar used is not homozygousin itsresponseto theapplied cyclesfor bulbinduction. Onthe other
hand, intensities of supplementary incandescent light in the range from 3200
to8700ergs/cm2/secfor8hrs.givenafter abasicphotoperiod of 12hrs.at63000
ergs/cm2/sec offluorescentlightweresufficient toobtain uniformity in bulbing.
2. Bulb development during4 or 6 hrs. supplementary incandescent light of
differentintensities
In this experiment, 4 hrs. of different incandescent light intensities ranging
from 720 to 11250ergs/cm2/sec was used to extend the main photoperiod of
12 hrs. of the same light intensity and source as previously mentioned; temperaturealsobeing25°C.Thebulbingratioswereestimated periodicallyandthe
resultsarepresentedinfig.59b. It is apparent that the highest values of bulbing ratio after 296 days from sowing ranged from 1.45 to 1.72 for the intensities of supplementary light applied, indicating that actual bulb development did not occur, even after a long period. This growth period is considerably longer than that necessary for production of mature bulbs under
the natural conditions prevailing in the Netherlands (two times as much).
Therefore, when no sign of bulb development could bedetected even after 175
days from sowing, the treatments receiving 3200, 4750 and 8700ergs/cm2/sec
intensitiesofsupplementary incandescent lightweredivided intotwoparts,one
120
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FIG. 59b

The effect of supplementary light of
4or 6hrs.duration at various intensities ranging from 720 to 11250 ergs/
cms/secon bulbing ratio.
Phytotron experiment 1966.
O
0 : 4hrs.at
720ergs/cm2/sec.
•
• :4hrs.at
3200ergs/cm2/sec.
0
0 : 4hrs.at
4750ergs/cm2/sec.
4
4:4hrs.at
8700ergs/cmVsec.
x — . - . . - x : 4hrs.at
11250ergs/cm2/'sec.
H
h:6hrd.at
3200ergs/cm2/sec.
V
V : 6hrs.at
4750ergs/cm2/sec.
A.— —+• :6hrs.at
8700ergs/cm2/sec.
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of which continued at 4hrs. duration of supplementary light, while the other
part received 6 hrs. instead of four, at the same light intensities. The bulbing
ratios recorded after 121days from the beginning of the new treatments (296
days after sowing) were 1.62, 2.78 and 3.82 for 3200,4750and 8700ergs/cm2/
secof6hrs.extension,respectively.Thisshowsthat although thedaylengthwas
extended for twomore hours (12 + 6),plants exposed to relativelylowintensities of supplementary light (3200 ergs/cm2/sec) failed to bulb, while at higher
intensitiesof supplementary lighttheydid developbulbs.Moreover, thehigher
theintensity ofsupplementary light,themorepronounced bulbformation was.
The general time trend demonstrates, in all treatments, an increase in bulbing
ratios as the plants proceeded in age.This,however, does not seem surprising
since the bulbing ratio increases slowly with age, even under short day conditions, as pointed out by HEATH and HOLLIES (1963). A further point of interestisthat plants ofthesameage,grown at the samelight intensity,butprovided by fluorescent and incandescent light as a continuous mixture for the
entire 16hrs.photoperiod, produced normal maturebulbsafter about 150days
from sowing. The mixture used consisted of 62000 ergs/cm2/secfluorescent
light, supplied by TL 120/W/33 Philips tubes + 1000 ergs/cm2/sec of incandescentlight.
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3. Growth inweight oftheentireplantanditsdifferent organs during 4or6hrs.
supplementarylightofdifferentintensities
The results, illustrated in figs, 60a, b, c, d, and e show that when 4 hrs. of
incandescent light were used to extend a short day (12hrs.) influorescent,increase of the intensity of supplementary light from 720 to 3200 ergs/cm2/sec
caused anincreaseintheentire plantdryweight aswellasinthat ofitsvarious
organs,i.e.,blades,neck,thickened neckbase,androots.Withfurther increase,
up to 11250/cm2/sec, no significant differences were observed, neither for the
entireplant dryweightnor for itsdifferent parts separately.Theincreaseindry
weight of the whole plant or its different parts with increasing intensity of
supplementary light from 720 to 3200 ergs/cm2/sec may well be attributed to
increasedgeneralgrowthrather than to differences in development (no bulbing
tookplaceinanyoftheintensitiesofsupplementarylightapplied).
The average leaf number, leaf size,especially leaf diameter,total green blade
area/plant,neckandswollenneckbasedimensionswereallfound toconsiderably increase with increasing the intensity of supplementary light from 720 to
3200 ergs/cm2/sec, which may well account for the increased general growth
observed. With further increase of light intensity no appreciable increase or
evenadecreaseofsomeofthepreviouslymentioneditemswasobserved.
The general time trend indicates an increase in the total dry weight of the
plant, aswellasitsvarious organswithadvanced ageinallcases.Thisincrease
is mainly due to increased growth of roots, blades, neck, and to some extent
swollenneckbase.
Extending the duration of supplementary light of 3200,4750and 8700ergs/
cm2/sec to 6hrs., 175days after sowing, resulted in bulb development in the
two latter intensities at the expense of blade and neck dry weight (the dry
weightofbladesandneckat6hrs.incontrastto4hrs.showedamarkeddecline).
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The effect of supplementary light of 4 or 6
nrs
' duration at different intensities on dry
weightofthewholeplant.
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
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FIG. 60b

g/piant

Theeffect of supplementary light of 4or 6hrs. is,duration at various intensities on dry weight
ofgreenleafblades.
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
O
0 : 4hrs.at 720ergs/cm'/sec.
•
• :4hrs.at 3200ergs/cm'/sec.
0
. - 0 : 4 hrs.at 4750ergs/cm'/sec.
4>
4 : 4hrs.at 8700ergs/cm'/sec.
x
x :4hrs.at 11250ergs/cm'/sec.
-\
h: 6hrs.at 3200ergs/cmVsec.
A

A : 6hrs.at 4750ergs/cm'/sec.

•*•— —A. : 6hrs.at 8700ergs/cm'/sec.
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The higher the intensity of supplementary light for 6 hrs. duration was, the
greater the decreaseinneck andbladedryweightwas.Thisseemsreasonableif
wesuggest that theexcessiveenergy of supplementary light isprimarilary used
in speeding up the developmental growth at the expense of other vegetative
growthprocesses.
It should beemphasized that 4hrs.extension did not lead to real bulbing in
thisexperiment, sothat the vertical sequence of points in the4hrs.series (figs.
60a,b,c,d,ande)ismuchmorearbitrarythaninthe6hrs.treatments.
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FIG. 60c

The effect of supplementary light of 4 or 6
hrs. duration at various intensities on dry
weightoftheneck.
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
O
0 : 4hrs.at 720ergs/cm'/sec.
• — — • : 4hrs.at 3200ergs/cm'/sec.
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FIG. 60d
Theeffect of supplementary light of 4or 6hrs.
duration at various intensitieson dryweightof
swollenneckbase.
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
O
0 : 4hrs.at 720ergs/cm2/sec.
•
• :4hrs.at 3200ergs/cm'/sec.
0
•- 0 : 4hrs.at 4750ergs/cm'/sec.
4
4 : 4hrs.at 8700ergs/cm'/sec.
x
x :4hrs.at 11250ergs/cm'/sec.
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FIG. 60e
The effect of supplementary light of 4 or 6
hrs. duration at various intensities on root
dryweight.
Phytotron experiment 1966.
O
0 : 4hrs.at 720ergs/cm'/sec.
•
• :4hrs.at 3200ergs/cm'/sec.
0
0 : 4hrs.at 4750ergs/cm'/sec.
4
4 : 4hrs.at 8700ergs/cm'/sec.
x
x :4hrs.at 11250ergs/cm'/sec.
H
1-:6hrs.at 3200ergs/cm'/sec.
A
A : 6 hrs.at 4750ergs/cm'/sec.
^ — —A. : 6hrs.at 8700ergs/cm'/sec.
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4. Growthin weightof the entire plant and its differentorgansduring8 hrs.
supplementarylightofdifferentintensities
When 8hrs. of supplementary incandescent light at different intensities was
usedtoextend ashortphotoperiod (12hrs.)influorescentlight,noconsiderable
effect ontotal plant dryweightwasdetected 14daysafter thestart ofthetreatments (fig. 61a). As the plants advanced in age (93 days after sowing), dry
weight of the entire plant in 720, 4750 and 8700 ergs/cm2/sec intensities of
supplementary light was more or lessthe same while it was lower in the 3200
ergs/cm2/secintensity ofsupplementary light treatment. Thisdecreaseisdueto
slower rate of bulb development (dry weightfig.61b) at 3200ergs/cm2/secintensity of supplementary light as well as to decreased blade and/or neck dry
weight as compared with higher intensities. At the lowest intensity of supplementary light (720 ergs/cm2/sec), though the rate of bulb development (dry
weight) wasmuch more lower than at 3200ergs/cm2/sec, the increase in blade
and neck dry weight wasenough to compensate this decline, as a net result of
which an increase in the entire plant dry weight in 720ergs/cm2/sec treatment
wasobservedascomparedwith3200ergs/cm2/sec.
Atmoreadvanced age(120daysafter sowing),dry weight oftheentire plant
was found to increase with increasing intensities of supplementary light up to
s/plant

61a
The effect of supplementary light of 8hrs. duration at different intensities on dry weight of the
wholeplant.
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
V
V : 8hrs.at 720ergs/cm'/sec.
A.
^ : 8hrs.at 3200ergs/cm2/sec.
•
D: 8hrs.at 4750ergs/cm'/sec.
•
• : 8hrs.at 8700ergs/cm'/sec.
FIG.
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FIG. 61b

The effect of supplementary light of 8 hrs.
duration at different intensities on the dry
weightofthebulb.
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
V
V: 8hrs.at 720ergs/cm2/sec.
A.
A. : 8hrs.at 3200ergs/cm8/sec.
•
.- • : 8hrs.at4750ergs/cm!/sec.
•
• : 8hrs.at8700ergs/cm'/sec.
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FIG. 61C

The effect of supplementary light of 8 hrs.
duration at different intensities on dry weight
ofgreenleafblades.
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
V
V: 8hrs. 720ergs/cm'/sec.
A
A : 8hrs.at3200ergs/cm'/sec.
•_.
• ; 8hrs.at4750ergs/cm!/sec.
•
• : 8hrs.at8700ergs/cm!/sec.
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FIG. 61d

The effect of supplementary light of 8 hrs.
duration at different intensities on dry weight
ofthe neck.
Phytotron experiment 1966.
V
V : 8hrs.at 720ergs/cm2/sec.
.*.
A : 8hrs.at 3200ergs/cm8/sec.
•
• : 8hrs.at4750ergs/cm'/sec.
•
• : 8hrs.at 8700ergs/cm*/sec.

45 69 93 120144 17S
Age in days
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4750ergs/cm /sec;withfurther increaseupto 8700ergs/cm /sec,thetotal plant
dryweight decreased.Thisdecreaseisdueto bulbdevelopment beingenhanced
bytheexcessiveenergyofsupplementary lightattheexpenseofothervegetative
growth(seebladeandneckdryweight,figs.61cand 6Id).Atstillmoreadvanced
age(144daysold)because ofsenescencebeingenhanced byincreased energyof
supplementary light, the entire plant dry weight showed a decline after its
maximum, at the highest light intensity (8700ergs/cm2/sec); at 4750ergs/cm2/
secit came to a stand-still; with further reduction of intensity it continued to
increase.Atthelowestlightintensitytheincreasewasmorepronounced,andthe
plantssurvived longer.
An interesting point is that maximum dry weight of blades (flg. 61c)and
neck (flg. 6Id) was attained at a moment which differed according to treatment, being after 93, 120, 144and 296days after sowingfor 8700,4750,3200
and 720ergs/cm2/secintensities of supplementary light respectively, indicating
that the higher the intensity the quicker the development and the earlier
maturity were.
C. CONCLUSIONS

In the light of the results obtained in sections I and II of this chapter, from
the series of experiments previously mentioned, the following conclusions can
bedrawn.
1. Although it isgenerally accepted that bulb development in the onion plant
can onlybegininresponseto longdays,and theinteractions of temperature
and daylength is well established, the quality of light may greatly alter the
photoperiodic response sothat bulbing isnot induced evenatexposuretoconMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10 (1968)
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tinuous light of certain wavelengths. Incandescent light proved to be most effectivewhenadmixedtofluorescentlightorwhenusedtoextend ashortphotoperiod whereas fluorescent light alone supplied by 40/W/55 or 120/W/33
Philips tubes which lack the far-red: red radiation in adequate proportion, is
noteffective evenat24hrs.dailyexposure.
2. Theincandescentlightiseffective notbecauseofthevisibleredorthe far-red
radiation only, but because the ratio of far-red to red radiation it contains.
Neither red nor far-red alone for 12hrs. extension (5000ergs/cm2/sec)was effective, while 8hrs.extensionof incandescentlight (3200ergs/cm2/secor more)
speeded up bulb development (the main photoperiod in all cases was 12hrs.
fluorescent lightalone).
3. Bulb development strongly depends on the duration of the light period (of
certain wavelengths) rather than on the energetic effect of light. When a
basicphotoperiod of 12hrs.wasextended by8hrs.oflowintensity (3200ergs/
cm2/sec)the bulb developed, while4hrs.onlyofhighintensity (11250ergs/cm2
sec)didnotinducebulbing.
4. When plants are exposed to inductive cycles, bulb development may be
speededupbyincreasingtheintensityofsupplementary light.
5. Intensity and duration ofsupplementary lightmayreplaceeachother within
certain limits. Eighthrs.supplementary light at 3200ergs/cm2/secwas sufficient to stimulate bulbing; 6hrs.at the sameintensity wasnot, while 6hrs. at
higherintensity(4750ergs/cm2/sec)provedeffective. Thus,increaseoftheintensityfrom 3200to4750ergs/cm2/seccompensated for decreasingtheduration of
supplementary light from 8to 6hrs.,or lengthening the duration from 6 to 8
hrs. compensated for lowering the intensity from 4750 to 3200 ergs/cm2/sec.
With further reduction of supplementary light duration to 4 hrs., increasing
theintensity upto 11250ergs/cm2/sec.had noeffect. Lengtheningthe duration
to 8hrs.withfurther reduction oftheintensity ofsupplementary light down to
720 ergs/cm2/sec appeared to be critical for bulb development (some plants
bulbedwhereasothersdidnot).
6. It seems that in order to induce bulb development, a certain minimum
photoperiod in which far-red and red light occur should be maintained. A
basic photoperiod of 12hrs., supplied byfluorescentlight lacking the far-red:
red energy in reasonable ratio, extended by 4 hrs. of incandescent light at a
range of intensities failed to stimulate bulbing; on the other hand, admixing
incandescent light tofluorescentlight for 16hrs. (in total) caused bulb development.
7. Provided the temperature is low, seedstalk development may occur in the
first seasonandthenisinfluenced bythequality oflight(plantsgrown under
a continuous mixture offluorescentand incandescent light (15°C) developed
seedstalks while those grown at continuous fluorescent light alone did not.
Sinceflowerinitiation istemperature sensitive (favoured by low temperature),
the effect of light quality (a mixture of fluorescent and incandescent light)
may bein speeding up the physiological age necessary forflowerinduction by
lowtemperature.
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D. PHOTOPERIODIC REACTIONS AND PLANT.AGE

This experiment wasconducted to determine the response of plants of different age to favourable LD cycles.A range of plants aged from 45 to 189days,
grown under SD conditions (12 hrs. at a mixture of 62000 and 8700ergs/cm2
sec of fluorescent and incandescent light respectively) were transferred at 4
weeksintervalstoLD(16 hrs. at the same intensity and quality as in SD). In
addition one group ofplantswasheldunder SD,and another under LD from
the date of sowing,soasto obtain a seriesofplant agesfrom 0to 189days,to
beexposedtoLD. Temperature,inallcases,was25 °C.
1. Bulbdevelopment inrelationtoplant age
The photoperiodic response of bulb development asinfluenced byplant age
was expressed as the bulbing ratio (fig.62a); bulbing ratios obtained after a
period of 4 weeks exposure to long days were 1.35, 2.04, 2.02, 1.75, 1.99 and
1.51 forplantagesof45,74,101,130,158and 189days.Thisindicatesthatyoung
plants(45daysold)aswellasveryoldones(189days)weremuch lesssensitive
to photoperiodic treatments as compared with those in the range from 74 to
158days old; in the latter range, the bulbing ratios were more or less of the
same magnitude (around 2.0) suggesting that plants were equally sensitive to
LD treatment irrespective of their ages.After 4weeksmore in LD (8weeksin
totality),the bulbing ratios,in allcases,continued to increase.The increaseof
the rateswas 2.23,2.12,2.27,2.34, 1.86and 0.62 for plant agesof 45, 74,101,
130, 158 and 189 days respectively. This shows the tendency of the rate of
further bulb development to be slower as plants were far more than 130days
under SD;thedecreaseintherate ofbulbingwas,however,more pronounced
in 189days old plants than in 130daysones.Asfor plantsranging from 45to
130days old, the rate of bulb development showed no appreciable differences
among treatments, indicating that sensitivity to photoperiodic treatments was
FIG. 62a

Changes in bulbing ratios of plants
transferred from SDtoLDat differerent
ages.
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
•
• :45 days 12 hrs., then 16
hrs.
O
O: 74 days 12 hrs., then 16
hrs.
A.—,
M. :101days12hrs.,then16
hrs.
V
V:130days12hrs.,then16
hrs.
• — — •:158days12hrs.,then16
hrs.
•
•:189days12hrs.,then16
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equal irrespective of plant ages within this range, while with further ageing
thesensitivitydecreasesandthemoresoasplantsadvanced inage.
Bulb development after 12 weeks of LD treatment showd bulbing ratios
from 5.70to6.45forallagesfrom 45to 158 days;intheoldestgroup(189days)
it stilllagged behind (2.81).Thismakesitclearthat bulbmaturity wasattained
after 12 weeksexposureto LDinalltreatments ofplant agesintherange from
45to 158daysold, whilebulbdevelopmentinstill older plants progressed only
slowly. Maturity in such plants was attained after 4 weeks more in LD (16.5
weeksin total).The bulbing ratiorecorded wasabout 4.39whichislower than
the maximum bulbing ratios in other treatments at maturity (12weeksin LD).
Thisdecreasemaybea result of theproduction of mature bulbs with thickened
necksbecauseoflongexposuretoSDbeforetransfer tolongdays.
As for plants, grown continually under SD conditions from the date of sowing up to 189 days, the bulbing ratio showed a slight increase as the plants
advanced in age; being 1.26, 1.14, 1.26, 1.29, 1.40 and 1.50 for ages of 45,74,
101, 130, 158and 189days respectively (fig. 62a,the starting points of thedifferent curves)indicating the failure of plants to develop bulbs under such conditions. Furthermore, when onion plants, grown in SD for 101days,wereexposed to LD for 4weeks and then transferred back to short days for the rest
of the growing period, the bulbing ratio recorded at the end of 4 weeks LD
treatment was about 1.90 against 1.20 immediately before shifting to LD,
indicatingthatbulbdevelopmenthasbegunasaresultofthestimulusof4weeks
exposureto LD.After four weeksin SD,following LD treatment, the bulbing
ratiocontinued toincrease,reachingabout 3.15 and showing that bulb development was still in progress under SD conditions. Thus, it seemsevident that
the bulbing process became irreversible in the sense that it continued in short
days, at least in part of the plants (see below). Following further bulb development in SD (4 weeks more), the bulbing ratio was found to decrease after
a maximum.Thisdecreaseisduetothefact that someplantswhichhavebegun
to bulb noticibly after transfer to LD, resumed their leaf and root growth in
5r-

FIG. 62b
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Changes in bulbing ratios of plants grown
continually inLD.
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
•
• : average diameter of the bulb
incm.
O
O: average diameter of the neck
incm.
V
V: bulbingratio.
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SD at the expense of the bulbs. In general, the plants showed a remarkable
variationintheirbehaviourasaresultofsuchtreatment;someplantscontinued
bulbing and matured in short days; some began again to produce blades and
roots and doublenecksand othersevencompletely losttheirability to bulb.In
thelatter plants,evidently,the major part oftheinduction wasnotirreversible.
Suchvariationsarenotsurprisinginageneticallyheterogenouspopulation ifthe
transfer ismadenearacriticalstageofdevelopment.
Concerning the plants, grown in long days (16hrs.)from thedate of sowing
uptotheendof growing period, the results illustrated infig.62b show that the
bulbing ratios were 1.30, 1.80, 2.30, 3.90 and 4.65for plant ages of 53, 63, 74,
84 and 95days respectively. This indicates that plants did not respond to the
photoperiodic treatmentsbeforetheywere53days old, after which bulb development started to take place in a regular rate up to 74days old. In the period
between 74and 84days,the bulbing ratio showed a marked increase; at more
advanced age (from 84 to 95 days) it continued to increase, though less pronounced.
2. Bulbingresponseandleafnumber
Certain plants produce a characteristic minimum leaf number beforeflower
primordia areinitiated,nomattertheconditionsused,whileothersrespond immediately to favourable conditions irrespective of the number of developing
leaves.The question ariseswhetherbulb development inonionscan be induced
under conditions favourable to bulbing, regardless of the leaf number, or
whether a certain leaf number is required. Fig.63a presents the number of
green leaves per plant in relation to its age when exposed to inductive cycles
(16hrs.)atsuccessiveharvests.Theaveragenumberofgreenbladesfound onthe
plant atthemoment oftransfer ofplantsof45daysoldtolongdays,wasabout
FIG. 63a
Changes in number of green leaf
blades of plants transferred from SD
toLDatdifferent ages.
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
•
• :45days 12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
O
0 : 74days 12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
+.— —A. : 101days12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
V—
V : 130days 12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
•— — • : 158days12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
•
D: 189days 12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
x
X:101 days 12 hrs., then
4weeks 16 hrs., then 12
hrs.
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2.25.After beingexposed for 4weeksto LD, no signs of bulbing could benoticed (seebulbing ratiofig.62a),while continual emergence of new leaves was
observedsothatthenumberreached 5.85attheendofthisperiod.Onlyassuch
leaf number was attained and with continued exposure to long days (4weeks
more), bulb development was noticibly taking place. However, the number of
green leaveswas still increasing to reach about 6.2 after which it wasfound to
decrease sharply with stilllonger exposure to LD(4weeksfurther). This sharp
decrease in leaf number is associated with rapid bulb development, both constituting parts of the plant's reaction to long photoperiods. In plants ranging
from 74to 130daysoldand subjected tolongdays,theemergenceofnewleaves
continued during thefirstfour weeks exposure to long days, so that the green
leaf number reacheditspeakand thereafter decreased regardlessofthenumber
of green leaves at the moment when these plants were shifted to inductive
cycles.Instillolderplants(158to 189days),thisnolongerholdstrueinthesensethatthegreenleafnumberfound ontheplantshowed anegligibleincreaseor
even decreased after 4 weeks in long days only. As for 101 days old plants,
when transferred to long days for a period of 4 weeks and then returned to
short days(12 hrs.), the green leaf number continued to increase in longdays,
and thereafter decreasedinthefirstfour weeksinshortdaysfollowing longday
treatment, while with extended exposure to non-inductive cycles (12 hrs.),the
green leaf number resumed its increase, suggesting that the bulbing stimulus
wasdestroyedbyrenewedandprolongedexposuretoshortdays.
Concerning the plants, grown at inductive cycles (16 hrs.) from the date of
sowingtillmaturity, it isclearfromfig.63bthat upto 53daysold,the average
number of green leaves per plant wasfound to be4.15and the corresponding
bulbing ratio 1.30, indicating the absence of bulb development by that time.
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Ten days later, green leaf number increased to 4.4 while the bulbing ratio was
found to be 1.90, showing that the bulbing process during this periodwasin
progress.Asplantsadvanced inage(10daysmore)thebulbingratio continued
to increase together with a further increase in green leaf number up to 5.80
leaves,after whichitdeclinedwhereasthebulbingratiomarkedlyincreased.
3. Bulbingresponseandtotalleafarea
Asshown infig. 64a, thetotal leaf area found at thetime oftransfer to long
dayswas 16.0,210,975,780, 1200,and 1995cm2per plant for plants of45,74,
101, 130, 158and 189days old respectively.With exposure of such plantswith
different leafareatolongdays,bulbdevelopmentin45daysoldplants(16.0cm2
area)wasfound tobedelayeduntilanareaofabout210cm2hasbeendeveloped
at the end of thefirst 4weeksof growth in long days.Thereafter bulbing took
place at an enhanced rate if the plants remained in inductive cycles. On the
other hand plantshavingdeveloped an area in the range from 210to 1200cm2
prior to transfer to inductive photoperiods immediately responded to the stimulus of long days more or less in the same magnitude, irrespective of their
leaf area. With still further increase in leaf area, up to 1995cm2, bulbing was
greatly delayed, so that no appreciable increase in the bulbing ratio was observed after thefirstperiod of4weeksof inductive cycles. However, a definite
conclusion cannotbedrawn astowhether aminimum leaf areashould develop
or a certain physiological age should beattained in order that bulbing maybe
induced. On the other hand, the decline in bulbing response observed as the
amount ofleafareaexceededacertainlimit,maywellbeafunction ofmeristem
ageing. Apoint of interest isthat leaf area in young plants (45days old) concm
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FIG. 64a

Changes in green leaf blade area of
plants transferred from SD to LD at
different ages.
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
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FIG. 64b
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tinuedtoincreaseuntilafter about675cm2wasattained after 8weeksgrowthin
inductive photoperiods; thereafter it diminished appreciably. On the contrary,
plantsintherangefrom 74to 130daysold,withonly oneexception,showedan
increase in their leaf area during thefirstfour weeks in long days after which
a progressive decrease was observed up to the end of the growing period. In
stillolderplants (158, 189days),thetotal leaf areaimmediately decreased with
exposure to long days. As to plants of 101 days old, transferred to LD for 4
weeksandthenreturned backto SD,theleafareacontinued toincreaseinlong
days. In the first 4 weeks in short days following exposure to inductive cycles
it came to a standstill; thereafter it resumed its growth as a result of renewed
leafemergencewithprolongedexposuretoshortdays.
Concerning the total leaf area in plants continually grown under long days
from thedateofsowing,datapresented infig.64bshowthat upto53 days after
sowing,about 107.5cm2leaf area wasdeveloped, and no signsof bulbingwere
observed. In the period from 53to 63days,the total green leaf area increased
sharply (from 108to 200cm2),together with a marked increase in the bulbing
process (bulbing ratio increasing from 1.30 to 1.90). At more advanced age
(11dayslater),leaf areacontinued toincrease,though lessrapidly,toattain its
maximum (210 cm2), in association with increased bulb development at a similar rate as before (from 1.90 to 2.30). With still more progression in age
(74 to 95 days), a marked decline in leaf area was observed, accompanied by
rapidbulbbulking.
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4. Entireplantdryweight inrelation toageandsizewhen exposedto inductive
photoperiods,atsuccessiveharvests
As illustrated infig.65a, the longer the plants remained in short days, the
greater the dry weight was at the time of transfer to long days, being 0.051,
0.614, 4.43,6.16, 6.82 and 12.36grams for 45,74, 101,130, 158and 189days
old plants respectively. Whentheseplants of different ageand sizeweregrown
ininductivephotoperiods for aperiod of4weeks,theaveragedryweightinall
treatments, with the exception of the oldest one, was found to increase, while
at the same time the dry weight was greater the older the plants, even for the
oldest group (189days).In thelatter, the slightdecreaseinthe entire plant dry
weight after 4 weeks exposure to long days is mainly due to the absence of
bulbdevelopment sofar, simultaneously withanincreased rateoffoliage death
because of senescence. The increase in total plant dry weight for age series
from 74to 158days, in contrast to that in 45days old plants, is mainly to be
attributed to increase in bulb dry weight, rather than to increase in the other
plant organs,i.e.,blade, neck and root. It should be noticed that bulb development, in the youngest and in the oldest plants was still behind, while in
intermediate age series it was already in progress (see bulbing ratio). After 4
weeksmoreinlongdays,thedryweightinallcasescontinued toincrease,while

FIG. 65a

Changes in the whole plant dry weight
of plants transferred from SD to LD
atdifferent ages.
Phytotron experiment 1966.
•
• : 45daysl2hrs.,
then 16hrs.
O
O : 74days12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
^
A : 101days12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
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V : 130days12hrs.,
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thesamerelationship between plant age,upto 158daysand itsdryweight,still
holds true, i.e., the older the plants,the greater the dry weight per plant was;
with still further ageing (189 days) a marked decrease in dry weight was observed.Theslower rate ofbulb development in theoldestplantsin comparison
withotheragesmayfully accountfor thedeclineintotalplantdryweightinthe
former thaninthelatter.Withfurther exposuretolongdays(still4weeksmore),
theentireplant dryweightinallageseries,withonlyoneexception, continued
to increase withthe samerelationship between plant ageand dry weight maintaining.Also,bulb development in theoldest plants (189days)wasproceeding
in an enhanced rate, so that the total dry weight per plant showed a slight increase over that in 158daysold plants after it had been laggingbehind before.
Bulbmaturity wasattained in allplant ageseries,excepttheoldestgroup, after
12weeks in long days. When these old plants (189 days) were maintained for
4weekslonger (16weeksin total)theycontinued growing and the averagedry
weight found at the end of this period was 28.10 grams whichismuchgreaterthanitsanalogyin 158 daysold plantsafter 12weeksexposuretolongdays.
However, it islikely that this dry weight difference wassomewhat exaggerated
duetovariationinsamples.
In plants of 101 days old, transferred to the stimulus of long days for a
period of 4weeks, and then shifted back to short days, the entire plant dry
weight increases,evenat exposure to short daysfor 4weeksfollowing thelong
daytreatment.Thisincrease,forthegreaterpart,maybeattributed toincreased
bulb dry weight and, to a smaller degree, to increase in blade and neck dry
weight (dry weight of the latter showed a slight increase in comparison with
bulbdry weight),suggestingthat thebulbingprocess becameirreversiblein the
sense that it continued even when plants were again exposed to SD for (the
first)4weeksfollowing longdays.Withcontinued exposure to short days,the
total dry weight declined, due to the fact that the plants renewed other organ
growth,i.e.,ofblades,neckandrootsattheexpenseoftheirbulbs.
The whole indicates a postponed readjustment of the plants, temporarily
leading to a higher proportion of young leaves,probably photosynthesising
at still suboptimal rate.Alsothe fact that light energy,in thisexperiment, was
reduced to roughly 12:16 of that previously available (since daylength in this
experiment had been extended byhigh light intensity),may haveplayed arole.
With regard to theplants grown in long daysfrom the date of sowing up to
maturity (95 days after sowing), it is evident fromfig.65b that up to 53days
old,theentireplant dry weight consisted chiefly of leaves.Tendayslater, total
plant dry weight was found to increase, mainly as a result of increase in leaf
dry weight and, to a smaller degree,to increase in bulb and neck dry weights;
rootdryweightseemedratherflatupto74daysafter whichittendedtodecrease.
In the period between 63and 74days old, leaf and neck dry weight continued
to increase together with an appreciable gain in bulb dry weight. At more advanced age(from 74to 95daysold),thetotal dry weightcontinued to increase
with bulb dry weight as the main component, while dry weight of other plant
organsdiminished.
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FIG. 65b
Changes in dry weight of the whole plant
and its various parts of plants grown continuallyinLD.
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
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Maximum plant dry weightwasattained attheend ofthegrowth period, no
matterhowlongthelatterwas,being2.875,15.70,16.63,16.40,17.95,22.89and
28.14gramsfor plantssubjected tolongdayswhen0,45,74, 101,130, 158and
189days old respectively.Thisindicates the importance for the onion plant of
being grown in short days, at least for a short period of 45days, before bulb
induction by long days, in order to obtain a reasonable growth and subsequentlyasatisfactory yield.
5. Bulbweightinrelationtoplantagewhenexposedtoinductivephotoperiods
It seemsinterestingto seehowthe productivity oftheonionplant is affected
byitsageand sizewhenbulbdevelopment isinduced byexposureto longdays,
sincethe bulbisthepart of economical importance.After 4weeksexposure to
long days, asfig.66a shows, bulb fresh weight was found to be 1.76, 6.22,
15.04, 14.02,23.04and 22.12grams for 45,74, 101,130, 158and 189daysold
plantsrespectively.Thisindicates,ingeneral,that upto 158daysold,theolder
and bigger in sizethe plants were when transferred to inductive photoperiods,
the greater the bulb fresh weight was.With ageing further than 158days, this
seemsnot to hold true asthe bulb fresh weight decreased. An important point
is that differences in bulb fresh weight among plants ranging from 74 to 158
days old were not due to variation in bulb development as the bulbing ratios
for this whole range of ages lie around 2.0 (see bulbing ratio) but rather to
the more vigorous foliage growth and subsequently the increased amount of
stored food inthebulbwithadvanced age.Onthecontrary, differences in bulb
fresh weight between youngplants(45days)aswellasveryold ones(189days)
and theother ageseriesweremainly dueto differences in bulbdevelopment (in
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FIG. 66a

Changes in bulb fresh weight of plants
transferred from SD to LD at different
ages.
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
•
• : 45daysl2hrs.,
thenl6hrs.
O
O : 74daysl2hrs.,
then 16hrs.
^
— A : 101days 12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
V
V: 130days12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
•— — • : 158days12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
•
• ; 189days12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
x
x : 101 days 12 hrs., then 4
weeks 16hrs.,then 12hrs.
Age In days 43 74 101 130 158 189 218 247 279 310
d u r a t i o n of
expt. In weeks O 4 8 '2 16 2 0 24 2 8 32.S 37

the youngest and the oldest plants bulbing wasretarded as compared with the
othertreatments).
With longerexposuretolongdays,bulbfresh weightcontinued toincreasein
allcasesand the more so,with only oneexception, with each increase in plant
age up to 158days, while with still further ageing it decreased. This decline is
mainly due to the slower rate cf bulb development, possibly because of tissue
ageing.It seemsthat this 'ageing'isspecifically reflected ina delayin morphogeneticadaptation tothelongday situation, sinceit alsoisverymuch manifest
in the bulbing ratio. From fig. 65a it is evident that after 8weeks, dry weight
increaseproceedsatthesamerateasoccursintheplantswhichwere transferred
to long days at an earlier stage, whereas roughly the same rate of increase in
bulbingratioisattained onlyafter 12weeks(fig.62a).Thesefacts seemtomean
that general ageing of the plants is not so much manifest as is ageing in the
specificcapacityofadaptationtothestimulusoflongdays.
Astheplantsweremaintained 4weeksmorein inductivephotoperiods, bulb
fresh weight still increased in all age series with the same relationship between
bulb fresh weight and plant age,up to 158days;with still older plants theposition waschanged and bulbfresh weightwasfound to decreasewithrespect to
that in 158days old plants. In the oldest plant group, bulb fresh weight wasin
progress but not sufficiently rapid to keep pace with that in other treatments.
As maturity was attained in all age series, except the oldest one, after 12
weeks in long days, it was decided to keep the latter 4 weeks longer. During
this period, bulb fresh weight continued to increase up to a maximum at the
endofthegrowthperiod.Thehighestvaluesofbulbfresh weightirrespectiveof
the total length of thegrowth period were96.40, 106.00, 122.44, 120.28,150.00
and 176.06gramsfor plants put under longdaysat the ageof 45;74, 101, 130,
138
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FIG. 66b
,'...'
Changes in fresh weight of the whole plant
and itsvariouspartsof plants growncontinuallyinLD.
Phytotronexperiment 1966.
O
O: leaf blades
V
V:neck
D
D:bulb
x
x : roots
•
• :entireplant

Age

in days

158and 189days respectively. This indicates the existence of a positive correlation between the plant age and/or size at the time of exposure to inductive
photoperiods and the final bulb fresh weight, although bulb development may
bedelayedasplantsexceedacertainage,i.e.,over 158days).
Furthermore, in plants grown in long days immediately after sowing, the
maximum bulb fresh weight, attained after 95days,when plants matured, was

FIG. 66C

Changesinbulbfresh weightofplants
transferred from SD to LD at
different ages.
Phytotron experiment 1966.
•
• : 45days 12hrs.,
thenl6hrs.
O
O: 74days12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
M. —A. : 101 days12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
V
V: 130days12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
•— — • : 158days12hrs.,
tehnl6hrs.
•
• ; 189days12hrs.,
then 16hrs.
x
x : 101 days12hrs.,
then 4 weeks 16 hrs.,
then 12hrs.

Age in days 45
d u r a t i o n of
expt. in weeks 0
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about 16.00grams (fig. 66b) which is far inferior to that of plants exposed to
longdaysat 45days old, though the entire growth period in the latter wasnot
much longer than in the former (16.0grams after 95dayscompared with 96.4
grams after a 130days growth period). This in another indication of the importance of exposure to short days even for a relatively short period prior to
bulbinductionbythestimulusoflongdays.
Concerning the plants of 101days old when transferred to long days for 4
weeks and thereafter back to short days, the bulb fresh weight was found to
increase as a result of bulb induction by long day treatment and continued to
increaseevenafter4weeksexposuretoshortdays,whilewithprolongedmaintenance in short days it decreased, owingto the fact that plants renewed foliage
growth at the expense of their bulbs, possibly because the bulbing stimulus
wasdestroyedbyprolongedexposuretoshortdays.
The same results were obtained for bulb dry weight (fig. 66c andfig.65b).
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CHAPTER

VIII

TEMPERATURE EFFECTS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. GROWTH IN WEIGHT

1. Entireplantfreshweight
The total plant fresh weight as influenced by air temperature at different
stagesofgrowthispresentedinfig.67aandtable 1. Intheearlystagesofgrowth
(between 36and 54daysafter sowing),thoughdifferences werenotyet marked,
15°C seems to be the most favourable for growth in fresh weight. Each 5°C
risefrom the optimum, up to 30°C,wasassociated with a declinein the entire
plant fresh weight. This decrease, however, was more pronounced as the temperature increased from 25 to 30°C than if it increased from 15 to 20°C or
from 20 to 25°C. Moreover, lowering the air temperature to 10°C greatly
checked plant growth, so that the minimum fresh weight was found at this
temperature. At 10°C,the reduction in the total plant fresh weight isaconsequence of suppression of growth of the variousplantorgans, viz., roots, neck,
swollen neck base and blades, while the reduction at 30°Cwas mainly due to
depression of root growth, and to a smaller extent to blade growth. As the
plantsproceededingrowth(intheperiodbetween54and 101 daysafter sowing)
the temperature optima shifted to higher values so that the maximum fresh
weight during this period was found at 20°C. Increasing or decreasing the air
temperature from 20°Cresulted in a decrease in the entire plant fresh weight.
Due to thefact that 15and 25°Cwere on both sides the optimum, the decline
at these temperatures was lessthan that at the two extremes (10, 30°C). Furthermore, the growth was more checked at the lowest temperature than at the
highest one, so that plant fresh weight at 10°C lagged behind. It should be
noticed that, up to 101days after sowing, differences in fresh weight between
treatments were due to variations in root, blade and neck growths, as bulbing
wasabsent, owingtothefact that plantsweregrownunder shortdays(12hrs.)
duringthis period, after which daylength wasextended to 15.5hrs.Twentysix
days following daylength extension (127 days after sowing) differences in the
entire plant fresh weight became pronounced while the relationships between
fresh weight and temperature were more or less the same. At later stages of
growth (from 127to 164days after sowing),the optimum temperature shifted
to a higher value so that maximum plant fresh weight was obtained at 25°C.
Duringthisperiod,variationsintheentireplant fresh weight asbrought about
bychangesin temperature may well beattributed chiefly to differences in bulb
fresh weight. It was observed that bulb development at 10and 15°Cwas still
absent whereas at higher temperatures itwasproceedingrapidly, and themore
soasthetemperatureincreasedwithintherangestudied.Thisindicatesthatthe
declineintotalplantfresh weightat30°Cisnottobeaccounted for byaslower
Meded. LandbouwhogeSchool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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FIG. 67a
The effect of temperature on fresh weight of
thewholeplant.
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FIG. 67b

The effect of temperature on dry weight of
thewholeplant.
•
• :10°C
O—
0:15°C
V
V:20°C
D— —• : 25°C
x
x : 30°C

rateof bulbdevelopment atthistemperaturebut rather byreduction ingeneral
growth. At more advanced age (between 164and 186days after sowing), becauseofearliertissuesenescenceinduced bythehighesttemperature- and also
owing to about 2°C rise in air temperature occurring in the 10°C room as a
result of somedamage in the air cooling system in theperiod between 142and
164days from sowing-the entire plant fresh weight at 10°Cexceeded that at
30°C. With further ageing (between 186and 224days after sowing) the entire
plant fresh weight at 10and 15°C continued to increase, to reach its highest
valueattheendoftheexperiment.Thehighestfreshweightat15°Cwastwicethat
at 10°C.Thisincrease wasmainly due to seedstalk development which contributed much to the gain in total plant fresh weight, and to a smaller degree to
bulbdevelopment. It should benoticed that alltheplants developed seedstalks
at15and 10°C.However,thisdevelopmentwasenhancedbytheformertemperature as compared with the latter so that the seedstalks at 15°C were well beyondthe bulbwhileonlyseenbydissection at 10°C.Apoint ofinterest isthat,
although at all stagesof growth the entireplant fresh weight was depressedby
142
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eitherthelowestorthehighesttemperatures,thecauseofthisdepression seems
quite different in both cases. At 10°C, the rate of photosynthesis might have
been temperature limited,whileat 30°Canincreased ratio ofrespiration over
photosynthesis maybeinvolved.Inthisrespect, HEATH(1950)pointed outthat
raising the temperature above 25°C, causes marked stomatal closure, dueto
theCOaofrespiration oftheguard cellsbeingre-inforced by that of the bulky
nonchlorophylloustissueintheleaf asaconsequenceofwhichaccumulationof
C0 2 intheleafcavityresults.
2. Entireplantdryweight
As shown in fig. 67b,theentire plant dryweight inrelation to temperature
and time followed, with few exceptions, the same trend as total plant fresh
weight.
Intheearly stagesofgrowth(upto 101daysafter sowing),theoptimal temperature for dry matter accumulation, in contrast to fresh weight, appeared
to be15°Cinmost cases.Itseemsthat 15°Cislessfavourable forcelldivision
and elongation than higher temperatures, upto25°C, sothat assimilates that
can beusedforgrowth (celldivision andextension)atthehigher temperatures
accumulate, resulting in an increase in dry matter content which was large
enough tocompensate fororeven surpass thesmall reduction infresh weight.
Inthisrespect,probablythebalancebetweenphotosynthesisandrespirationalso is important, especially since photosynthesis goes on in the leaves only
whereas respiration occurs in the entire plant. At 10°C, although dry matter
content was higher than at 15°C, the increase failed to compensate for the
greatreductioninoverallgrowthatthislowtemperature.However,theincrease
indrymatter contentreducedthedifferences indryweightvaluesbetween 10°C
and other temperatures sothat thetotal plant dryweights,incontrast to fresh
weights, appeared to be more closely together. Moreover, contrary to fresh
weight, dryweight at 25°Cintheinterval between 142and 164days aftersowingwasfound toincrease.Thisisduetothefact thatthebulbwhichcontains
lesswater wasthemajor component oftheplant at 164dayssothat upon drying, it yielded greater dryweight. Apoint worthy ofnotice isthat thehighest
dry weight valueat 10°Crecorded attheendoftheexperiment (224days) was
approximately two-thirds ofthat at 15°C,whereas fresh weight was onlyonehalf. This indicates the greater accumulation of assimilates (mostly carbohydrates,aswillfollow) at 10ascompared with 15°C,owingtothefact thatthe
growthrateiscurtailedmuchmoreat10thanat15°C.
Apart from theseconsiderations thereisstillthequestion inhow farthedifferent onion plant organs,viz.,root, blades, neck, and bulb areinfluenced by
airtemperature.
A point to consider isthat light intensity probably influences the sequence
ofthetemperaturecurves;thehigherthelightintensitythemorefavourablythe
hightemperaturewillprobably comeout,afact which hasbeenfound bymany
investigators, e.g., MITCHEL and LUCANUS(1962) and ALBERDA (1965). These
authors,however,applieddifferent lightdurationinordertoobtainvaryingdaily
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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Table 1. Theeffect oftemperatureonfresh and dryweightofthewholeplantand itsvariousparts.
10°C

Age
in
Days
54
73
101

Neck
weight

Bulb
weight

Root
weight

Total
weight

Dry

Fresh Dry

Fresh Dry

Fresh Dry

Fresh Dry

0.846 0.062
4.100 0.326
13.820 0.990

0.215 0.018
0.972 0.085
3.600 0.250

0.125 0.011
0.639 0.069
1.600 0.160

0.372 0.017
1.820 0.084
2 830 0.100

1.558 0.108
7.531 0.565
21.850 1.500

Blade
weight
Fresh

15°C
Blade
weight

Age
in
Day

Fresh

54
73
101

4.820 0.285
14.880 0.994
26.880 2.240

Dry

Neck
weihgt

Bulb
weight

Root
weight

Total
weight
Fresh Dry

Fresh Dry

Fresh Dry

Fresh Dry

0.826 0.057
0.765 0.215
7.370 0.760

0.408 0.036
1.583 0.143
6.190 0.770

1.400 0.056

7.453 0.435
22.780 1.560
55.760 4.420

5.556 0.208
15.320 0.650

20°C

Age
in
Days
54
73
101

Blade
weight
Fresh

Dry

4.624 0.252
19.200 1.140
34.320 2.190

Neck
weight

Bulb
weight

Fresh Dry

Fresh Dry

0.942 0.057
1.811 0.266
7.910 0.640

Root
weight
Fresh

0.370 0.027
1.517 0.125
3.250 0.300

Total
weight

Dry

Fresh

0.814 0.033
3.720 0.126
12.840 0.420

Dry

6.750 0.369
26.250 1.658
58.320 3.550

25°C
Blade
weight

Age
in
Day

Fresh

54
73
101

4.220 0.226
14.660 0.860
39.430 2.470

Dry

Neck
weight

Bulb
weihgt

Fresh Dry

Fresh Dry

0.804 0.043
0.985 0.196
8.840 0.680

Root
weight

Total
weight

Fresh Dry

0.350 0.022
1.113 0.086
4.380 0.380

Fresh

0.630 0.021
0.970 0.035
1.460 0.060

Dry

6.003 0.312
17.730 1.177
54.110 3.590

30°C

Age
in
Days
54
73
101

144

Blade
weight
Fresh

Dry

3.316 0.185
10.540 0.616
24.890 1.640

Neck
weight
Fresh Dry
0.596 0.037
1.976 0.134
6.210 0.530

Bulb
weight
Fresh Dry
0.225 0.017
0.735 0.056
3.240 0.300

Root
weihgt
Fresh Dry

Total
weight
Fresh Dry

0.288 0.011
1.480 0.055
2.380 0.090

4.425 0.251
14.730 0.861
36.710 2.560
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light energy and did not change the light intensity. So,it will beimportant to
keep in mind that the temperature relations discussed should be considered
valid onlyinrelationtotheotherprevailingexperimentalconditions.
3. Rootfresh weightperplant
Data,illustratedinfig.68ashow,ingeneral,thatrootgrowthanddevelopment
wasmore orlessoptimal at 15°C.Increaseordecreaseinairtemperature from
15°Cresulted inadeclinein root fresh weight.At 20°C,however,the decrease
was less marked as compared with that at other temperatures. Although it is
highly probable that growth of roots and tops is influenced by movement of
hormones from shoot to root and viceversa,theenvironmental factors, oneof
whichistheairtemperature,mayalsoaffect rootgrowth.Rootscanmakenone
of their carbohydrate requirements, but depend on tops for supply. Thus, it
seems possible that the carbohydrate distribution over roots and tops may be
greatlyinfluenced bychangesinairtemperature.Intheonionplant temperatureshigherthan20°Capparently resultinmonopolization ofmostoftheavailable assimilates bythetops while only a smallproportion istranslocated to the
roots,thuslimitingtheirgrowth anddevelopment.Thepossibilitythat shortage
of oxygen, which is important for root growth and function, at temperatures
higher than 20°C may also be responsible for decreased root growth is not
excluded. This has beenproven by KHALIL(1956)whofound that root growth
of wheatat 30°Cwasfavoured byexternal supply of Oaascompared with that
without any supply. Furthermore,the author showed that oxygen requirement
for root growth increases withincreased temperature. However,thisseems not
to be the only explanation (I.e., p.143),asroot growth wasalso checked when
temperature waslowered to 10°C. Under such conditions, it is likely that the
metabolic processes are depressed as a result of low activity of the enzymatic

FIG. 68a
Theeffect of temperature on root fresh weight.
. _ . . - _ • : io°C
O
O: 15°C
V
V :20°C
• — —D:25°C
x
x : 30°C
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systems sothat allgrowth aspects, one of which isroot growth, are restricted.
At alltemperatures applied,in general,and at 15and 20°Cin particular, fresh
weight of roots increased with time up to a maximum and then, with few exceptions,decreased. Increased root fresh weight observed inthe early stagesof
growth wasdue to continuous new root emergence and branching, whereas at
thelatter stagesofdevelopment,duetoinhibitory effect ofbulbingonnewroot
development together withincreased rate of root senescence, root fresh weight
declinedafteritsmaximum.Thecontinualincreaseinroot fresh weightupto the
end of experiment at 10°C may be due to slower rate of bulb development,
whileat20°Cthisincreaseismorelikelyduetosamplingerrors.
4. Rootdryweight
With few exceptions,root dry weightinrelation to temperature and age followed more or lessthe same trend asroot fresh weight (fig. 68b).Variations in
root dry weight at 15 and 20°Cwere somewhat more pronounced than those
of fresh weight of the same sample, which may be brought into connections
with the observation wemade that the dry matter content of roots at 15°Cis
greater than at20°C.For thesamereason,root dryweight,incontrast to fresh
weight,after 127daysfrom sowingwasequal at 15 and20°C.Theriseinwater
content of roots at 25in comparison with that at 10°Cin the period between
101 and 142daysafter sowingmayalsoaccountforthemoremarked differences
inrootfresh weightat thesetemperatures than inroot dry weight.Also,dueto
greater sugar accumulation in roots at 10 than at 15°C, root dry weight at
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The effect of temperature on root dry
weight.
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10°C, contrary to root fresh weight, considerably exceeded that at 15°C after
224daysfrom sowing.
5. Bladefresh weight
It isapparent fromfig.69athat upto 54daysafter sowing(18daysafter the
startofthedifferent treatments),noappreciabledifferences inbladefresh weight
at 15,20and25°Ccould bedetected.Ontheotherhand,increaseordecreaseof
temperature beyond this range caused a decline in blade fresh weight; the decrease,however,wasmoremarkedatthelowesttemperaturethanatthehighest
one (30°C). At 10°C, the decreased leaf number, at 30°Cthe reduced leaf dimensions, viz.,length and diameter, are the main factors responsible for this
decline. As the plants advanced in age (in the period between 54and 73days
after sowing)the fresh weight of blades at all temperatures increased, owing
to increased leaf number and size with time. During this period leaf growth
seemedmostfavoured by20°C;5°Conboth sidesofthelatter caused anequal
decline in blade fresh weight. It is interesting to note that the latter similarity
isto be attributed to different factors. At 15°Cthe greater specific leaf weight
(weight of 1cm2 leaf area) compensated for thereductionin total blade area,
while at 25°C the reverse was true. Deviating further from the optimum
(20°C)toeithersidesincreasestheseeffects. Withincreasingtemperature,upto
30°Cordecreasedownto 10°C,amarkeddeclineinbladefresh weightresulted.
In the former case (30°C) decreased leaf size (length Xdiameter) and not the
reduction in leaf number was a factor responsible for the observed decline,
while in the latter (10°C)both factors were involved, making the fresh weight
valueat 10°Ctolagbehind.Intheperiodbetween73 and 101 daysafter sowing,
the blade fresh weight, in all cases,continued to increase with the tendency of
bladesfresh weight at25 to beslightly higherthan 20°C.Thisdifference, however, does not seem significant. At temperatures other than those mentioned,
thefreshweightofbladesappearsreduced.Atthetwoextremes(10,30°C)adeclinein leaf number and sizewasfoundinbothcasesascomparedwith20or25°C,
andverymuchlargestat10°C.Intheintervalbetween101 and127daysaftersowing,thefresh weightvaluesatalltemperatureswerestillincreasingwhilsttherelationships between fresh weight and temperature were,with few exceptions,the
same. Because of a more rapid increase in leaf production at the highest temperature(30°C)than at 15 and 10°C,total bladefresh weightat30°Cexceeded
thatatthelattertemperatures.Between 127and 142daysafter sowing,owingto
earlier bulb initiation at the highest temperature, and its depressive effect on
new leaf emergence,the blade fresh weight at 30°Cdecreased in contrast to
that at other temperatures. Furthermore, owing to the daylength extension,
havingtaken place after 101days from sowing, as a result of which the total
daily light energy wasincreased, a shift in temperature optima to higher value
(25°C) occurred so that the highest fresh weight value was obtained at 25°C
for whichwerefer tothegeneralstatement,p.143.Increaseordecreaseoftemperature from 25°C, resulted in a decrease in blade fresh weight, and the more
so as the temperature decreased further, mainly due to the reduction in leaf
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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The effect of temperature on fresh weight of
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number, while atthe highest temperature the declinein blade fresh weightwas
chieflyduetoreducedleafsize.Owingtorapidbulbbulking,especially favoured
at 25°Cin the period between 142and 164daysafter sowing,accompanied by
thedrainageofassimilatesfromthebladestothedevelopingbulb,thebladefresh
weight at 25°Cdiminished sharply, contrary to what happened at lower temperatures. At still more advanced age (between 164 and 186 days) the blade
fresh weight at 20, 15,and 10°Ccontinued to increase and the more so as the
temperature waslower,whileat 25°Cit wasstill sharply diminishing. Thecontinual increase in blade fresh weight at 15and 10°Cmay wellbe attributed to
the absence of bulbdevelopment, whereas the unexpected continuous rise at
20°Cmaybeduetothefact thatthelastharvestincluded adoubleonion plant
withabout 35leaveswithoutwhichthebladesfresh weightwould havedecreased here as well. With further ageing (between 186and 224days), presumably
becauseofbulbingand/orfloweringanditsdepressiveeffect onleafgrowthand
production, fresh weight of blades at 10 and 15°C decreased. This decrease,
however, was more pronounced at 10than at 15°C. Moreover, it should be
noticed that theincrease in blade fresh weight at 10over 15°Cfound after 186
days from sowing must not be attributed to increased leaf number and total
blade area, but rather to higher specific leaf weight asa result of greater sugar
accumulationat 10thanat 15°C.
Whybladefresh weightat 30°Cintheperiod between 142and 186 days after
sowingtended to level off isobscure,but it seemslikelythat further leafemer148
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gence is only depressed at the most favourable temperatures for rapid bulb
formation (here,e.g.,25°C).Attemperatureshigherorlowerthanthe optimum,
newleafemergence maycontinue longer. HEATH(1943)pointed out that onion
sets,grown at hightemperature (30°C),tended to producedistorted leavesand
such new leaf emergence was continued longer than in plants grown at lower
temperatures. In our present experiment, the leaves were not distorted; they
were rather small, but healthy and rich in chlorophyll. This seems to suggest
that, unlike at 25,at 30°Cthe dominance ofbulb formation isfar lessevident.
6. Bladedryweight
Thebladedryweightasafunction oftemperature and ageshowed much the
same typeasthefreshweight(fig.69b).Upto101 daysaftersowing,thebladedry
weight at 15,20 and 25°C, tended to be close together. Increased dry matter
content with decreased temperature, within the latter range, reduced the differences in dry weight between these temperatures. Furthermore, because of
increased specific leaf weight at 10and 15°Cat the last harvest compared with
the preceding one, the blade dry weightduring this period levelled off, while
bladefreshweightatbothtemperaturesdecreased. Also, due to increased sugar
accumulation at 10ascompared with 15°C,theblade dry weightinthe former
incontrasttofresh weight,surpassedthatat 15°Catthelastharvest.
Apart from these considerations, wewould like to point out that maximum
blade dry weight was attained at a moment which differed according to treatment; beingafter 127, 142,164*. 186and 224days after sowingfor 30,25, 20,
* For 20°C,the higher value at 186daysprobably was dueto oneparticularly largeplant, see
above

FIG. 69b
The effect of temperature on dry weight of
greenleaf blades.
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15,and 10°Crespectively,indicatingthat thehigherthetemperature,theearlier
tissuesenescenceoccurred.
7. Bladedrymattercontent
Thepercentagesofbladedrymattercontentasrelatedtotemperatureandage
arepresented infig.69c.Upto 127daysafter sowing,temperatures lower than
20°Cshowed a pronounced rise in the blade dry matter content. Conversely,
temperature rise above 20CC had a slight effect though a tendency towards
increased watercontent of bladesat25°Cascompared with 20or 30°Ccanbe
detected. The fact that temperatures lower than 20°C showed increased dry
matter content of blades is perhaps surprising when viewed against the background of basicphysiological knowledge, astranspiration may bemuch stronger at high temperatures. Nevertheless, it seems likely that the dry matter
percentage of blades is determined by a complex of physiological processes
rather than by actual rates of water uptake and transpiration only. The dry
matter content of blades is greatly influenced by photosynthesis, respiration,
utilization in growth or accumulation and translocation to other plant organs
ofwhichratesmay wellbeaffected to different degreesbychanges in temperature, e.g., respiration increasesrelativelymorethan photosynthesis with rising
temperature.
Inthisrespect, WENT(1953)pointed out that at lower temperatures theratio
of photosynthesis to respiration is over 10, while at higher temperatures low
ratios are observed. Thus, it appears reasonable if one suggeststhat increased
ratio of photosynthesis/respiration may be an important factor responsible
for therisein dry matter content of blades at 15°C.Another possible explanation is that at optimal or near-optimal temperatures for growth, a relatively
greater proportion ofassimilatesisusedinbuildingupnewtissues,i.e.,increase
in thecellularmass(number and size),and sincewater isthe major component
ofthecell,adecreaseinthedrymattercontent,perhapsincontrast totheabsolute dry weight, would be expected. At temperatures far beyond the optimal,
14
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the oppositeistrue,i.e., the growth rate it greatly checked, causingthe assimilatesto accumulate. However, a definite conclusion whether these factors were
theonlyonesoperating,orothers,cannotbedrawn.
At temperatures in the range from 15to 30°C, the time trend of blades dry
matter content showed an increase up to a certain time and then decreased in
somecases or continued to increase up to the end of the experiment in others.
This increase is largely due to increased carbohydrate accumulation in blades
withtime(aswillfollow)and/ordecreasedwatercontentastheplantsprogressed
in age.That the drymatter content inthelater stagesof growth (after 142and
164days from sowing for 30and 25°Crespectively) decreased at higher temperatures (30, 25°C), in contrast to that at lower ones, may be attributed to
increased rate of drainage of assimilatesto the bulb at the higher temperatures
ascompared with thelower ones.The reason for declinein dry matter content
at 15and 10°C,observedintheperiodbetween142and 164daysfrom sowingis
not quite clear. It may be linked with an increased rate of leaf growth (expansion),owingtothe unexpected risein airtemperature of about 2°Cduringthis
period, owingto a failure in the air cooling system. The dry matter content at
10°Cin relation to that at other temperatures, and with time, up to 164days
after sowing, cannot be explained on the basis of carbohydrate accumulation,
sincethetotal soluble sugarcontent at 10°Cshowed theopposite behaviour of
that of the dry matter content in relation to other temperatures and with time
(seefig.79a).Thissuggeststhat factors other than thosedeterminingsugarcontent have been responsible for this behaviour. Contrary to this, the increased
drymattercontentat 10°Cintheperiod between 164and 224daysafter sowing
goesin linewith total soluble sugar content, and maywellbeexplained on this
basis.
8. Neck(pseudostem)freshweight
Variations in neck fresh weight as a function of temperature and age are
presented infig.70a. It is obvious that up to 101 days after sowing, though
differences were not yet pronounced, neck growth tended to be most favoured
by20°C,sothatthehighestfresh weightvalueswereobtained atthistemperature. Temperatureshigheror lowerthan 20°Cresulted in a decrease inneck fresh
weight.Thedecreaseonbothsidesneartheoptimumwaslessmarkedthan that
at the extreme temperatures. However, the lowest temperature caused a more
pronounced reduction inneck fresh weight than the highest one. In the latter,
thedecreasewasmainlyduetothedepression inleafsheath size,whereasatthe
lower temperatures the reduction in both leaf sheath number and size were
involved. At later stages of growth, differences in neck fresh weight became
pronounced, with the highest valueat 20°C,followed by25,30, 15,and 10°C.
Higher neckfresh weightsat 20°Cthan at 25°Cmaybeprimarily attributed to
differences in leaf sheath sizeand swelling, and not to their number, since the
latter was greater at 25°C. Conversely, decreased leaf sheath numbers at 10,
15 and 30°C as compared with 25°C may chiefly account for the decline in
neck fresh weight observed in the former temperatures as compared with the
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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latter(25°C).Astheplantsprogressedinage(142daysfrom sowing),each5°Crise
from 10upto 25°Cresulted in amarked increase inneck fresh weight,mainly
owingtoincreasedleafsheathnumberandswelling.
Further increase in temperature caused a so marked decline in neck fresh
weight that the latter at 30°Cwaslower than that at alltemperatures applied,
exceptthat at 10°Cwhichwasthe lowest.Thegreater reduction in leaf sheath
size at 30°Cthan at 15and 20°Cmay account for the decrease in neck fresh
weightat theformer temperature,whilecompared with25°Cboth reducedleaf
sheathnumberandsizewereinvolved.At stillmoreadvanced age(between142
and 186daysafter sowing),because ofbulb development beinginduced earlier
at hightemperature and itsdepressing effect onnewleafemergence,neck fresh
weight at 30 and 25°C, in contrast to that at other temperatures, showed no
further increase. At 25°C, neck fresh weight actuallydecreased,while at 30°C
it cameto a stand still,presumably owingto continual leaf emergence at 30°C
which did not seemto be as favourable as 25°Cfor bulb formation. Also,the
drainage of assimilates to the developing bulb may, in part, account for the
decline observed. With further ageing (from 186 to 224 days after sowing),
owingto seedstalk development, neck fresh weight at 10and 15°Ccontinued
toincrease,attainingitspeakvalueattheendoftheexperiment.
The fact that fresh weight of neck at 25°Creached its peak value after 142
daysfrom sowing,thoughitmaybesomewhatexaggerated,isreal.Topgrowth
of the onion plant is most favoured by this temperature as a result of which
neck size,especially neck diameter, wasfound toincreasedue toincreased leaf
sheathnumberanddimension.
Considering the entire set of curves, we would like to remark that at 30°C
152
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neckfresh weightflattensoff after 127days,at25°Cafter 142days,and taking
into consideration footnote p. 149, at 20°C probably after 164days, whereas
this tendency does not occur, contrarily even showing a steeper increase, at
15 and 10°C owing to initial development of a flower stalk inside the neck.
Bulbinginthelattercasesisdelayed.
9. Neck(pseudostem) dryweight
As shown in fig. 70b, neck dry weight, with some exceptions, followed the
same trend in relation to temperature and time as neck fresh weight. In the
earlystagesofgrowth(upto 101 daysafter sowing)itseemsthatneckdryweight
was favoured by relatively lower temperatures than neck fresh weight so that
the greatestvalueswerefound tofluctuatebetween 15 and20°C,whilefor fresh
weight the optimal temperaturefluctuatedbetween 20and 25°C. Furthermore,
becauseofgreater sugar accumulation at 10°Cthan at 15°C,at thelastharvest
neck dry weight at 15°C was only 1.45 times that at 10°C, as compared with
1.85timesfor fresh weight.

FIG. 70b
The effect of temperature on neck dry weight.
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10. Bulbfresh weight .
Theeffect oftemperatureonbulbfresh weightperplantatperiodicharvestsis
presented infig.71a.It shouldbeobserved thatupto 101 daysafter sowing,the
plants were grown under short day conditions (12 hrs.). Consequently, no
bulbing took place at all temperatures applied, untill after the daylength was
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extended to 15.5hrs. Thus data illustrated infig.71a, up to 101days express
only the fresh weight of slight swelling in neck base which can even occur in
shortdays.Duringthisperiod,though differences werestillsmall, 15°Cseemed
to be optimal for swelling in neck bases so that fresh weight values at this
temperature tended to exceed those at all other temperatures. The decline at
the two temperature extremes was more marked, as compared with that at
20and25°C.However,dueto reduced leaf sheath number andperhapsthickening, the decrease in fresh weight at 10°C was greater than at 30°C in which
case reduced leaf sheath size was the only cause. Twenty six days following
daylength extension (127 days after sowing) the fresh weight of swelling neck
base,in all treatments, tended to increase,with the highest value at 20and the
minimum at 10°C,whileatothertemperatures noappreciabledifferences could
yetbedetected.Theincreaseat20°C,however,evenseemssomewhatexaggerated. Sincethe bulbing ratio recorded by that time wasmore or lessthe same at
15, 20,25and 30°C, the tendency of fresh weight of swelling neck base to be
slightlyhigherat 20°C must not be attributed to increased rate of bulb development, but rather to increased general growth whichmayhave been favoured
by the relatively high temperature (20°C)and as a result of daylength prolongation and, consequently, increased total daily light energy. In the period between 127and 142daysfrom sowing,bulb fresh weight at temperatures higher
than 10°Ccontinued to increase. The highest bulb fresh weight value wasobtained at 25°C, followed in order by those at 20and 30, at 15and 10°C.Enhancedrateofbulbdevelopmentat25°C,ascomparedwithlowertemperatures,
may well account for increased bulb fresh weight at this temperature (25°C),
whereas decreased general growth at higher temperature (30°C)was the chief
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FIG. 71b

The effect of temperature on bulb dry
weight.
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causeforlowerbulbfreshweightat30thanat25°Canditsequalitytothatat20°C
as the bulbing ratio at 30°Cwas greater than that at lower temperatures. At
more advanced age(between 142and 164daysafter sowing),bulbfresh weight
at temperatures in the range from 20to 30°Cincreasedconsiderably, while at
lowertemperatures, duetotheabsence ofbulbing,noappreciableincreasewas
observed. The highest bulb fresh weight occurred at 25°C; 5°C on both
sidesoftheoptimum resultedinamarked decrease whichwasmorepronounced at the higher temperature (30°C)than at the lower one. The slower rate of
bulbdevelopment at20°Cascompared with25°Cmayaccount for the smaller
increase in bulb fresh weight observed at 20°C. On the other hand, reduced
general growth at 30°C may mainly account for lower bulb fresh weight at
thistemperature ascompared withthat at25and 20°C.At stillmoreadvanced
age (between 164and 186days after sowing), bulb fresh weight at 20,25,and
30°C continued to increase, attaining its peak value whilst the same relationships as before still exist. During this period, though actual bulb development
(with bulbing ratio of 2.0 or higher) was still absent, the fresh weight of the
swellingneckbaseshowed apronounced increaseat 10and 15°C.With further
ageing (from 186to 224days after sowing), bulb fresh weight at 10and 15°C
continued to increase and the more so at the latter to reach its highest value.
Animportantpointwewouldliketorefertohereisthat,althoughthebulbing
ratiosrecorded after 224daysfrom sowingrangedfrom 2.25to2.75,indicating
actualbulbdevelopment,alltheplantsgrownat 10and 15°Cbolted.
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11. Bulbdryweight
The dry weight of the bulb as a function of temperature and time (fig.71b)
followed closely, with only one exception, bulb fresh weight. At the last harvest (224days after sowing) because of higher water content of the bulb at 15
than that at 10°C,difference indry weight between thesetemperatures wasnot
asmarkedasinfresh weight.
B. SOME MORPHOGENETIC FEATURES

1. Leafgrowth
a. Leaf number per plant. Variations in green blade number per plant, as
brought about by temperature at periodic harvests, are presented infig.72a.
It isevident that, upto73daysafter sowing,the green bladenumber increased
with increase in temperature up to the highest one applied. Theincrease,however, was more pronounced as the temperature was raised from 10 to 15°C
than that caused by further increase. Presumably, increased rates of leaf initationaswellasexpansion(emergence)withrisingtemperatures mayaccount for
the greater leaf number observed. As the plants progressed in growth (in the
interval between 73 and 142 days after sowing)*,with the only exception at
* It should beremembered that, in thisexperiment, after 101days,daylength wasextended (at
full lightintensity)from 12to 16hrs.
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20°C between 127 and 142 days after sowing, the green leaf number, in all
cases, continued to increase,the highest value being at 25°Cfollowed in order
bythose at 20,30, 15and 10°C.This implies that a 5°C shift from thetemperature optimum towardshigher valuesresulted in a relatively greater reduction
in leaf number than a 5°Cshift towards lower values.In both cases,the cause
for thisdecreaseappearsquitedifferent; at20°Cthelowerrateofleafemergence and/or initiation is the main factor, whereas at 30CC,the increased rate of
senescence appears as the main factor responsible for decreased leaf number.
Decrease of temperature further than to 20°C greatly suppressed new leaf
emergence and probably initiation, and the more so with further reduction so
that theminimumvaluewasobtained at 10°C.It should benoticed thatlongevity oftheleaveswasfound to increase asthe temperature decreased. At more
advanced age(between 142and 186 daysfrom sowing),owingtothedepressing
effect of bulb development on newleaf emergence, enhanced by high temperature,the greenleaf number at 30and 25°C,incontrast tothat at lowertemperatures, decreased. The continual rise in leaf number observed at 20°Cin the
period between 164and 186daysafter sowing,however,isduetotheinclusion
ofoneplant having 35leavesinthelastharvest,whiletherestofplants making
up thesample averaged approximately 11leaves.After havingreached amaximum at a relatively advanced age (186 days from sowing) because of the absence of bulbing, the green leaf number at 10 and 15°C decreased when the
plants were kept growing longer (up to 224 days after sowing). This decrease
maybeattributed tobulbdevelopment and/or toflowerstalkemergencetaking
placeduringtheperiodfrom 186to224days.
b. Leaf length. Fromfig.72b,it is obvious that up to 101days after sowing,
the optimum temperatures for growth in leaf length were20and 25°Cso that
leaf length at these temperatures, while close together, exceeded that at other
ones. However, the decline at 30°Cwas more pronounced than that at 15°C.
Stillfurther reduction oftemperature greatly checked growth in length so that
theminimum valueswerefound at 10°C.Atlaterstagesofgrowth (from 101to
127 days after sowing), with one irregularity, leaf length at all temperatures
continued to increase,the highestvaluesstillbeingat 20and 25°Cfollowed by
30, 10,and 15°C(thelatter obviously showingreversed order).That leaflength
at30°Cduringthisperiodtendedtosurpassthatat 15°Cmaybeduetoincreased rate of leaf growth at 30°Cas a result of increased total daily light energy
by daylength extension after the 101st day. With advanced age (between
142and 164days),owing to earlier bulb development induced by the higher
temperature, and its suppressing effect on leaf growth, leaf length at 30°C,
contrary to that at other temperatures, decreased to become lowest of all.
Meanwhile, more or less the same relationships between leaf lengths at other
temperatures still hold true while the increase in leaf length observed at 25°C
at 142 days seems somewhat exaggerated. Owing to rapid bulb bulking occurring at 25°C in the interval between 142 and 164 days after sowing, leaf
length at this temperature fell off rapidly; at 20 and 30°C it tended to level
off, whereas at lower temperatures, whilst close together, it continued to inMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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FIG. 72b
Theeffect of temperature onthelengthof the
longest greenleafblade.
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crease. With further ageing (in the period from 164to 186days after sowing)
leaflengthat 10°C,becauseofdelayinseedstalkdevelopment, wasstillincreasing, while at 15°Cit came to a stand still. When the plants were maintained
longer(upto224daysafter sowing)leaflength atbothtemperatures decreased,
possiblyduetobulbdevelopmentand/ortoseedstalkemergence.
c. Leafdiameter. Unlikelength,variationsinleafdiameter brought aboutby
temperature were less pronounced (fig.72c). After 54 days from sowing, leaf
diameters at 15,20and 25°C, while tending to be more or less the same, surpassed those at lower or higher temperatures. As the plants advanced in age
(between 54 and 73 days after sowing) leaf diameter, at all temperatures, increased and differences became more pronounced. The greatest leaf diameter
was found at 15°C; higher or lower temperatures resulted in a decline in leaf
diameter. This decrease, however, was more marked at the temperature extremes,than at 20and 25°C. Between the third andfifthharvest (between 73and
127days after sowing) leaf diameter, in all cases continued to increase, with a
shift in the temperature optimum for growth in leaf diameter towards higher
values.Thus,thehighestvaluesduringthisperiodwere found at 20°C; 5°C on
both sides of the optimum causing a decrease in leaf diameter. This decrease,
however, was lesspronounced at the lower side (15°C)than at the higher one
(25°C). It seems that with temperatures beyond the range from 15 to 20°C,
growth in leaf diameter wasgreatly curtailed sothat theminimum valueswere
obtained at 10and 30°C with the tendency of leaf diameter in the former to
158
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beslightlylowerthanthatinthelatter.Atlaterstagesofgrowth(intheperiod between 127 and 164days after sowing) presumably because of increased total
daily light energy as a consequence of daylength extension, the temperature
optima for growth in leafdiameter shifted to a highervalueoncemore,sothat
leaf diameter at 25°Cincreased rapidly, to exceed thoseat other temperatures.
Meanwhile, because of leaf growth cessation induced by earlier bulb development, leaf diameter at 30°Ccameto astand still,whileat 10°Cit continued
to increase, exceeding that at 30°C. At still more advanced age (between 142
and 186days)owingtobulbdevelopment attemperaturesfrom 20to30°Cand
its depressing effect on leaf growth, leaf diameter at thesetemperatures tended
to decrease; at lower temperatures it continued to increase, especially at the
lowest one, so that leaf diameter at 10°Cexceeded that at all temperatures at
the 8th harvest(after 186days from sowing).With further ageing(between 186
and 224daysafter sowing)leaf diameter at 10and 15°Ccontinued toincrease,
to attain its highest value at the end of the experiment, illustrating again the
increase in life span of the leaves at the lower temperatures (seealso fig.72b).
d. Total leaf blade area per plant. Fig.73a shows total blade area per
plant asinfluenced bytemperature at successive harvests. Intheearly stagesof
growth, up to 101daysfrom sowing, growth in leaf area waslargest at 20and
25°Cwhilethe valuesobtained at thesetemperatures wereclosetogether. Due
to the.reduction in leaf number as well as in leaf size(length Xdiameter), the
decline in leaf area at 10°C was more marked than at 30°C, in which the reduction in leaf sizewasthe only factor. Thedepression of leaf production also
was the main factor responsible for decreased total leaf area at 15°Cascompared with 20 and 25°C. During this period, although leaf number at 30°C
washigher than that at 15CC,the greater leaf sizeinthe latter wassufficient to
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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FIG. 73a
The effect of temperature on green leaf
area/plant.
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result in a slight increase in leaf area at this temperature as compared with
thatat30°C.Atlaterstagesofgrowth(between 101 and 127daysfrom sowing),
the total blade area, in all treatments, continued to increase, whilst the relationships between blade area and temperature, with only one exception, remained the same. Because of greater leaf number and length, the total blade
area at 30°Cexceeded that at 15°C. It must be noticed also,that similarity of
total blade area at 20 and 25°C was due to different factors. At 25°C, the
higher rate of leaf production compensated for the reduction in leaf diameter,
whereas the opposite was true at 20°C, so that equality was obtained. As the
plants advanced in age(between 127and 142daysold),the greatest blade area
per plant wasfound at 25°Cfollowed in order bythat at 20,30, 15,and 10°C.
Owing to the depressing effect on leaf growth by bulb development, induced
earlier at the highest temperature, the total blade area at 30°C, in contrast to
other temperatures,tended toleveloff. Atmoreadvanced age(between 142and
186 days from sowing), because of the increased rate of leaf senescence as a
result of bulbing, the total blade area at 25and 30°Ccontinually decreased,
while at lower temperatures it continued to increase and attained the highest
values. However, because the effect of bulbing on leaf productionwaslessdo160
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minant (new leaves still continuing to appear), the decrease at 30°C was less
pronounced than that at 25°C. The continuous increase in total blade area at
20°Cin the interval from 164to 186days seems surprising, since bulb development at this temperature was in progress. However, probably this increase
wasduetothepresenceofoneoddplantbearingabout35bladeswithoutwhich
itwouldhavedecreased.At stillmoreadvanced stages of development (between
186 and 224 days from sowing) because of bulb formation and/or seedstalk
development,thetotalbladesareaat 10and 15°Cdecreased.
Itshould bekeptinmind thatthetotal greenleafarea (fig.73a)isnotmerely
the net product of leaf length and diameter shown infigs.72band 72crespectively, since the values indicate length and diameter of the largest leaf and
nottheaveragelengthordiameterofthetotalbladesnumber. Furthermore,one
would not forget the average leaf number (fig.72a)which comes into play in
determiningtotalgreenleafareapresented infig.73a.
2. Leafarearatio
The ratio of the leaf area to the total plant dry weight (leaf area ratio) as
afunction oftemperature andtimeispresented infig.73b.Firstofall,itshould
bebornein mind that theleaf area ratio does not lenditself to simpleinterpretationasthisratioistheresultant oftheinterrelationships between manyphyiologicalprocesses,theratesofwhicharedifferently affected bytemperature.However, using this growth function, it may serve to increase our understanding of
variation inyieldand responses oftheonionplant totheenvironment inwhich
it isgrown. Fromfig.73b,it can beseenthat up to 127daysfrom sowing,the
highest value for the leaf area ratio wasobtained at 25°C,whilea reduction in
this ratio occurred with decrease or increase in temperature. This may be due
to two different causes; first, at 25°C, a relatively greater proportion of the
gainin dry weight may beutilized in building upthe photosynthetic apparatus
(higher LWR values),secondly itcan meanthat leavesat 25°Chavethelowest
specific leaf weight (or the highest specific leaf area or leaf expansion). In the
following, evidence is presented that both these possibilities cooperate. First,
itisshownthattheLWRinpercent(dryweightofleaves/entireplantdryweight,
inpercents)duringthegrowthperiodfrom 36to 127daysafter sowingincreased
with increasing temperature from 15to 25°C. The values of LWR in percents
amounted to60.5,55.3,62.7,69.4and 68.4for 10,15,20,25and 30°Crespectively. Secondly, the corresponding specific leaf weights (the weight in mg of
1cm2)were3.6,4.2,3.2,2.8and 3.0indicating adecreaseinspecific leafweight
or anincrease in leaf expansion with increase in temperature from 15 to 25°C.
This, altogether, demonstrates that leaf weight ratio (LWR) as well as leaf
expansion (leaf area/ leaf weight)played a rolein determining the LAR curves
obtained (see also further below). Thus, during this period, 25°Cseemsto be
optimal for both LWR and leaf expansion (the highest value of LWR and the
lowest one for specific leaf weight were found at 25CC);these components are
factors responsibleforthehighestLARobservedat25°C.Athighertemperature (30°C) the dry weight proportion converted into leaves (LWR) as well as
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(J968)
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FIG. 73b
Theeffect oftemperatureonleafarea ratio.
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leaf expansion tended to beslightly lower than at 25°C. This may account for
thedeclineinLARat30°Cascomparedwiththat at25°C. Thesamereasoning
mayapplyforincreased LARat 10°Cascomparedwith 15°C,i.e.,that itisdue
tohigherLWRaswellastolowerspecificleafweightat 10°Cthanat 15°C.
Specifying thislastcasestillalittlefurther, wemaystatethat the decreasein
specific leaf weight may be due todepressionin,e.g., carbohydrate content at
10 as compared with 15°C and/or to increased leaf expansion at 10°C as
compared with 15°C. Comparison of figs. 69b and 73a shows that both leaf
weightand leafarea are lower at 10 than at 15°C.Thebehaviour, evidentin
fig. 73b, thus is to be explained by the fact that the decrease in leaf weight is
somewhatlargerthanthatinleafarea.
At later stages of growth, (i.e.,in theperiodbetween 127and 186days from
sowing), besides leaf expansion, bulb development comes into play in determining the LAR curves through its effect on leaf weight ratio. During this
growth period the LWR values amounted to 59, 44.4, 44.5, 31.1 and 39.5%
for 10,15,20,25and 30°Crespectively.Thisimpliesthat25°Cismost favourable for dry matter distribution over useful organs, as the bulb, aside of leaf
production. Ashift in temperature from the optimum to lower or higher value
increases the proportion converted into leaves. However, the increase towards
thelowersideislargerthanthattowardsthehigherone.Thespecificleafweights
(weight in mg of 1cm2) during this period were 5.0, 4.7, 4.3,4.6 and 3.7 for
10, 15,20, 25 and 30°C respectively. Up to 25°C, differences in specific leaf
weight between temperatures are less pronounced than differences in LWR.
Thus, LAR valuesfor temperatures ranging from 10to 25°Cweremainlygoverned by LWR and to a slight degree by leaf expansion. The highest LAR at
10and 15°Cisduechiefly toincreased LWR, owingtothefact that thesetemperatures were less favourable for bulb formation. On theotherhand, higher
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LAR at 30°Cthan at20and 25°Cismainly dueto increased leaf expansion at
30°Cascomparedwith20and25°C.
It appears useful to pay some attention to the time course of some of the
derivedquantitiesunderconsideration atthevarioustemperatures.Assuch,we
will consider the LWR (dry weight green leaves/dry weight plant, in percent),
the specific leaf area (SLA,i.e.,totalsurfacearea/dry weight of leaves) and the
LAR (leaf area ratio, i.e., total leaf surface/dry weight per plant). Clearly, if
twooftheserelationsareknown,thethirdonecanbederived.
Itiswell-knownthat,ingeneral,inearlyphasesofdevelopment,plantsmainly develop leaves, later on the photosynthetic factory in the leaves produce
material for the production of other plant organs, and reserves. Thus, it is to
be expected that, in the course of time, the part, leaf weight contributes to
plant weight, tends to decrease. The LWR shows this in a similar way for all
temperatures(fig.74a).Generally,thedecreaseinthefirst partislesssteepthan
later on, viz.,the total weight predominates over the (as such also increasing)
leaf wight more and more. LWR, e.g., decreases in the period between 54and
127days from an average (over all temperatures) of 67.6to 56.4%,yieldinga
ratio LWRM:LWR127 = 1.20 (wewillconfine ourselvesinfirstinstancetothis
period).LAR showsasomewhat different course,thedeclineinthefirstperiod
beingmuchsteeper,viz.,from 306to 126cm2/g,i.e.,afactor of2.43.
Thediscrepancy between thetwovalues,obviously,hastobecorrelated with
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the area/weight relationship for the leaves,in which,in the onion, the peculiar
cylindricalshapeoftheleaveswillbeexpressed.
Indeed, looking for the leaf area/weight relationship (SLA) we find that,
betweenthe54thandthe127thday,itdecresesfrom 450to220= 2.06(fig.74b).
It thus appears that there is a satisfactory agreement between the three curves
discussed, since 1.20 x 2.06 = 2.47, in reasonable agreement with the LAR
decreasevalueof2.43.
It isof interest to look into weight and sizedevelopment of the leaves in the
period considered. Leaf area increases from an average of 90cm2/plant at the
54thdayto910cm2atthe 127thday,thus,a 10-fold increase.Inthesameperiod
the leaf dry weight increases from 0.20 g/plant to 4.11gram/plant, thus, a20fold increase.Takingintoconsiderationtherather3-dimensional( ± cylindrical)
shape of the leaves,it seemslogical that, with increases of the dimensions,the
surface should increasein alowerproportion than theweight, sincethe surface
roughly grows with the 2nd, the weight with the 3rd potence of the linear dimensions.Takingthe 10-fold increase ofthe area asa second potenceincrease,
one would expect a weight increase of roughly 30-fold. The 20-fold increase
actually found, lagsbehind thisfigure.To this lagtwo factors may contribute;
viz., 1) thepossibility that part ofthe leafexpansion isdueto one-dimensional
(length) increasewithout appreciable increase in diameter, 2)that part of the
surfaceexpansion may not be 'translated' into dry weight becauseof: a cell
164
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expansion with uptake of much water and production of little dry weight,
P)decrease of productive(photosynthetic)overall efficiency owing to: oca)decreaseinefficiency ofphotosynthesisbyageing,(3(3)mutualshadingofleaves.
The latter phenomena probably become more dominant after the 127thday,
causingdifferences in slopesinthevariouscurvesdiscussed above.An analysis
alongsimilar linesastheonegiven abovecould beapplied todemonstratethis.
Foramoreprofound analysisofthewholepicture,moreextensivemorphologicaldata and gasexchange data willhaveto becollected, and certainly offer a
fascinatingfieldofresearchfor theplantphysiologistandecologist.
3. Neckgrowth(pseudostemdiameter)
It is obvious fromfig.75a that up to 101days after sowing, growth in neck
diameter ismostfavoured by 15 and 20°C so that the largest neck diameter,
with only oneexception,wasobtained atthesetemperatures.Thisincreasewas
mainly due to increased leaf sheath size and thickness, and not to leaf sheaths
numbersincethelatterwasgreaterat25thanat 15and20°C.Asthetemperatureincreased beyond 20°C,neck diameter decreased, and the more soat higher
temperaturessothatneckdiameterat30°Cwasinferiortothatat25°C.Furthermore, due to the reduction in leaf sheaths number and size, neck diameter at
10°Cwaslagging behind. Asthe plants advanced in age(between 101and 127
days),presumably owingto increased total daily light energy asa consequence
ofdaylength extension, thetemperature optima for neck growth shifted tohighervalues,sothatneckdiameter at20°Csurpassedthat at 15°C.Thelatterwas
similar to that at 25°C,followed in descending order bythose at 30and 10°C.
However,similaritybetween 15 and25°Cwasduetodifferent factors. At25°C,
increased leaf sheaths number was sufficient to compensate for reduced leaf
sheathsizeandthicknesswhereasat 15°Ctheoppositewastrue.Atlater stages
ofgrowth(intheintervalbetween 127and 142daysafter sowing),theoptimum
cm
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temperatureshifted toahighervalueoncemore.Thus,maximumneckdiameter
occurred at 25°C, chiefly because of increased rate of leaf sheath formation.
Owing to the depressing effect on new leaf emergence of bulb development
induced earlierathightemperature,thedeclineinneckdiametercausedby5°C
rise above the optimum wasgreater than that caused by 5°Clowering.At still
more advanced stages of development (between 142and 186days) because of
rapid bulb bulking and its depressing effect on new leaf emergence, and due
to thedrainage ofassimilatestothebulb,neck diameter at25°C,incontrast to
other temperatures, diminished; at 30°C it levelled off owing to the fact that
bulbformation wasnotcompletelypredominant onleafproduction asat25°C.
With further ageing, neck diameter at 15and 10°Ccontinued to increase and
attained itshighestvalueattheendoftheexperiment,which,however,wasdue
toseedstalkemergence.
Owing to increased leaf sheaths number and thickening, neck diameter, in
all cases, increased with time up to a maximum attained at a certain moment
which differed according to treatment, being after 127, 142, 186and 224days
from sowing for 30,25,20, 15,and 10°C respectively. This indicates that, the
higher the temperature, the earlier maturity was reached, which, as such, is
characterizedbyadecreaseinneckdiameter.
4. Bulbgrowth
a. Bulb diameter. Theinfluence oftemperature on bulbdiameter at different
stages of growth is presented infig.75b. It should be remembered that up to
101days after sowing, the plants were grown under short day conditions after
which daylength was extended to 15.5hrs.Thus, data illustrated infig.75bup
to 101 daysmerelyexpresstheslightsswellinginneckbasesthatcanevenoccur
under short days. Hence, it is not surprising that swelling of the neck bases in
relation totemperatureand age,upto 127days,followed closelythesametrend
as neck diameter. Furthermore, the same interpretation previously given for
differences in neck diameter, induced by temperature and time, also apply for
thickening ofneckbases.Intheperiod between 127and 142daysfrom sowing,
variations inbulbdiameter becamepronounced. Duringthisperiod, increasing
temperatures, upto25°C,resultedin anincreaseinbulbdiameter, owingtoan
increased rate of bulb development (thickening of leaf sheath bases and scale
formation) with rising temperature. At still higher temperatures (up to 30°C),
bulb diameter tended to decrease. This decline may not be attributed to a reduced rate of bulb development at 30°Cas compared with that at lower temperatures,butrathertothedepressingeffect onthegeneralplantgrowthcaused
bythishightemperature (thebulbingratioat30°Cbythat timeexceeded those
at allother temperatures).Astheplants proceeded ingrowth (between 142and
164daysold),bulbdiameter in allcasescontinued toincrease,whilst the interrelationship between bulb diameter and temperature still wasthe same so that
the maximum value was obtained at 25°C and a decline in bulb diameter resultedatbothsidesofthisoptimum.Thedecrease,however,attemperatureson
both sides near the optimum was less marked than that at 15and 10°C.This
166
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FIG. 75b
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may bedue to thefact that actual bulb development at the latter temperatures
was still absent so that no appreciable increase in bulb diameter was found.
At more advanced age (between 164and 186days) bulb diameter, at all temperatures,continued toincrease.Becauseofearliertissuesenescenceinducedby
hightemperature,bulbdiameterat20°Ctendedtosurpassthatat30°C.During
thisperiod,though bulbdiameterat 10and 15°Cshowedapronounced increase,actual bulb development (with bulbing ratios of 2.0 or higher) wasstillabsent,causingbulbdiameteratthesetemperaturestobeintherear. It should be
noticed that theincreasein bulbdiameter observed at 10and 15°Cwas chiefly
dueto swelling of leaf sheath bases and not to scale development while at higher temperatures both factors wereinvolved. At further stages of development
(intheperiod between 186and 224daysafter sowing),bulbdiameter at 10 and
15°C rapidly increased to reach its highest value. It is worth notice that all
plants at these temperatures developed seedstalks, spoiling the bulb from the
economicalpointofview.
b. Bulbing ratio. The development of a bulb in the onion plant may beassessed by the relation between the maximum diameter at the baseto theminimumdiameterattheneck,the'bulbingratio'.Itisgenerally acceptedthat bulb
development(swellingoftheneckbase,and scaleformation) can only begin in
responseto the stimulus of longdays,but theeis a strong interaction between
theeffects ofdaylengthandtemperatureinthesensethatbulbingisenhancedby
high temperature as long asthe daylength issufficient to induce bulbing. High
temperature alone has no effect on the initiation of bulbing (THOMPSON and
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10 (1968)
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SMITH, 1938). Fig.75c shows the bulbing ratio as influenced by temperature
under short day conditions (12 hrs.), up to 101 days from sowing, as well as
under long days (15.5 hrs.), from 101 days onwards. Under short days, it is
not surprising to find no differences in bulbing ratio caused by temperature so
that the values are close together. Moreover, the time trend of the bulbing ratio, up to 101days, showed no appreciable increase, indicating the absence of
actualbulbdevelopment at alltemperatures applied. Twenty-six days following
daylength extension (in the period between 101and 127days),the bulbing ratio, in all treatments, tended to increase. The increase was slightly more pronounced at temperatures ranging from 20 to 30°C as compared with that at
lower ones. Owing to the tendency of the bulbing ratio at 15°Cto be slightly
higher from the beginning (after 101days from sowing) the values at 15,20,
25and 30°Cweresimilar,whilethat at 10°Clagged behind. Asthe plantsproceededingrowth (between 127and 142days),thebulbingratioat temperatures
intherangefrom 20to30°Cincreased, andthemoresoasthetemperaturewas
raisedwithinthisrangesothatthehighestvaluewasattained at30°C.Atlower
temperatures, the bulbing ratio seemed to level off. This indicates that bulb
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development was progressively speeded up by rising temperature in the range
from 20to 30°C,whileno bulbingwasobserved at lower temperature.Atlater
stages of growth (between 142and 164days),bulb development at 20,25and
30°Cwasproceeding, whereas at 10and 15°Cit was still absent. At more advanced age(between 164and 186daysold),thebulbing ratio,in allcases,continued to increase, reaching its highest value at 30,25and 20°C. Due to rapid
bulbbulkingbeingmost favoured by25°C,thebulbing ratioat thelatter overtookthatat30°C.However,itshould benoticedthatthecontinuousincreaseof
bulbingratioat 30and 25°Cduringthislatestageofbulbinginpartwasdueto
shrivelling of the older leaves and the cessation of new leaf emergence which
together reduce the diameter of the neck. With further ageing, the bulbing ratioat 10and 15°Ccontinued to increase,reaching valueshigherthan 2.0which
indicateactual bulbdevelopment.That thebulbing ratio at 10°Cexceeded that
at 15°C is not to be attributed to greater increase in bulb diameter at 10°C,
than at 15°Csincethereversewastrue,but rather tothegreater neck diameter
at 15°C,owingtoseedstalkemergencebeyondthebulb.
5. Top/rootratio(ondryweightbasis)
The relationship between top and root growth over the growth period from
36 to 101 days after sowing as influenced by temperature is brought out in
fig. 76. It isevident that this growth correlation increased with increased temperature from 15to 25°C.Theincreasewasgreater upon temperature increase
from 20to 25°Cthan upon increase from 15to 20°C.This indicates that top
growth predominates over root growth with risingtemperature in general,and
inparticularasthetemperatureincreasesfrom 20to25°C.Withfurther increase
from the latter (25°C), the top/root ratio decreases. The reason for'that may
lie in the fact that at 30°C not only root growth is greatly curtailed but also
top growth, since 25°C seems to be most favourable for top growth. On the
other hand, 15°Cproved to be optimal for root growth as the lowest top/root
ratiowasobtained at this temperature.Five degrees on both sides of the optimum(15°C)resulted inanincreaseintop/root ratio.Theincreaseatthehigher
side (20°C) is due to the fact that this temperature promoted root as well as
T/R
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top growth, but increase inthe latter (top) wasrelatively greater than at 15°C.
At 10°C,both top and root growth were checked ascompared with 15°C, but
root weight decreased relatively more, making the top/root ratio to be slightly
higher than at 15°C (for example, root weight at 15°Cwas 4.4 times that at
10°C,whiletopweightwasonly3timesashigh).
6. Net assimilation rate(NAR), leafarea ratio(LAR) andrelativegrowth rate
(RGR) relationshipasafunctionoftemperature
Temperature affects growth through its effect on the metabolic processes
withintheplant.Likeenzymeactivities,growthactivitiesaremorethandoubled
by a 10°C rise in temperature within the physiological range, and this rate
oftemperatureresponseinmanycasesdeclinesinthehighertemperatureranges.
The growth rate depends on the excess of assimilates produced by the photosyntheticsystem overlossesthrough respiration intheentireplant. Respiration
usually increases strongly withthe temperature while,at the usual atmospheric
C0 2 concentration there is hardly any increase in the gross photosynthesis
(GAASTRA, 1962). Throughout our investigation, neither the rate of photosynthesis, nor the rate of respiration was measured, but we computed NAR
whichisthenetresult oftherates ofphotosynthesisminusthoseofrespiration.
In 1920, BRIGGS, KIDD and WESTdefined the relative growth rate (dry matter
increase per unit dry weight present, per unit time) as the product of the net
assimilation rateandtheratioofleaf areatototalplantweight(leafarearatio).
It follows that any change in weight brought about bychanges in temperature
willbedependent onthechangesinduced in thenetassimilation rateandinthe
leaf area ratio. Infig.77wepresenttherelationship between thesethree growth
characteristics as a function of temperature over 101 days from sowing. It is
interesting to note that the relative growth rate curve at 10and 15°C follows
the NAR curve, while at higher temperatures the relative growth rate curve
appearscloserto LAR one.Thisindicatesthat changesinweight at lowertem%
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peratures(10, 15°C)aremainlydetermined bytheNAR;at higher temperature
(20to30°C)theleafarearatioisthechiefdeterminant.
Not only dry matter production but also dry weight distribution over the
various plant organs is influenced by temperature. Infig.78a, the percentage
dry matter distribution over roots, blades, neck and swollen neck base ispresented; values are means of three periodic harvests from 36to 101days after
sowing.It isclearthat leavesand rootsaremost affected bytemperature.They
show opposite trends in their response to temperature in that the dry weight
percentage distributed over leaves increases withincreasingtemperature,while
in roots it tends to increase as temperature declines. The curve of the neck is
nearlyflat,whereasthatfor swollenneckbasesisslightlyhigherat 10and 15°C.
Apoint of special interest isthat temperatures higher than 25°Cor lower than
15°Cdid not bring about any change in root or blade dry weight percentage.
In general, most of the dry weight gain during these early stages of growth is
convertedintoleaves,whilethe part distributed over the other organs is very
small. Under long day conditions,the picture isquite different (fig.78b).Bulb
dry weight percentage becomes predominant mainly at the expense of leaves
andthemoresoastemperatureincreased upto 30°C.However,at25°C,bulb
dry weight percentage is the most dominant. During this growth period, no
largedifferences inthepercentages ofdryweight ofthebulbat 10and 15°Cas
comparedwiththefirstperiodareobserved.
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."" C. TOTAL SOLUBLE SUGAR CONTENT

1. Bladesugarcontent
The sugar content of blades, expressed as percentage of dry weight, as a
function of air temperature at different stages of growth is shown infig.79a.
It can beseenthat, up to 54daysfrom sowing,nodifferences inthe sugarcontent could be detected. As the plants advanced in growth (in the interval between 54 and 101 days after sowing) the soluble carbohydrate content, at all
temperatures, increased with the highest value at 15°C. Temperatures beyond
thelatter(lowerorhigher)resulted inadeclineinthesugarconcentration ofthe
blades. Thisdecline, however,wasmore pronounced at 10°Cthan at temperaturesintherangefrom 20to30°Csothatthesugarcontentat 10°Cformer was
lagging behind that at the other temperatures.The sugar content ofbladesis
a net result oftherate of sugar synthesisthrough photosynthesis anditsrateof
consumptionthrough respiration,utilizationingrowth,andtranslocation tothe
other plant organs. During this period, although the growth rate of the entire
plant was greatly curtailed at 10CC as compared with other temperatures, it
seems possible that the rate of sugar formation at this temperature was hardly
adequatetokeeppacewith sugar consumption and export sothat no appreciable increase in the sugar level of the blades was observed. Though the photosynthetic rate at 15°Cmay have been lower than that at 20or 25°C, it seems
likely that theratio ofphotosynthesis overrespiration decreases with increased
temperature, since the respiration rate probably increases relatively more.
This along with relative decreases in the rate of carbohydrate utilization in
growth with decrease in air temperature from 25 to 15°C, makes the sugar
reserves in the blades rise as the temperature was lowered to 15°C. It should
be remembered that after 101days from sowing, the entire plant fresh weight
at 20°Cwashighest;at 15 and 25°Cit wasmoreorlessthesame.Ontheother
hand, theentireplant dryweightwashighest at 15°C,whileat20°Cit equalled
that at 25°C. Moreover, the number of green bladesper plant, the total green
blades area, the fresh weight of blades aswellasthe fresh weight of neckwere
found to increase with increased temperature from 15up to 25°C.Thisindicatesthatariseoftemperatureinthelatterrangestimulated plantgrowth,and consequently resulted in anincreasein therate of sugar utilization. That the sugar
content at 15°Cin bladestended to beslightly higher than that at20and 25°C
maywellbeattributedtothedecreasedrateofgrowthat20°C,ascomparedwith
25°C. At more advanced age (between 101 and 142 days after sowing) the
carbohydrate content, in all cases,continued to increase, whilst the same relationships between the sugar content and temperature still, with one exception,
remained the same. The only exception was that the sugar concentration at
30°Ctended to beslightlylowerthan that at 25and 20°C.Thisdeclinemaybe
due to increased loss of sugars through respiration because of increased C/F
ratio (the ratio of non-photosynthetic tissues to the photosynthetic system)
caused bythishightemperature and/or to theexport ofsugarsfrom theblades
to the developing bulb.At still more advanced age (in the period between 142
172
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and 186 days), owing to rapid bulb bulking being most favoured by 25°C,
and thedrainage ofassimilates at an enhanced rate,thesugar"concentration of
blades at 25°C markedly diminished; at other temperatures it continued to
increase and the more so asthe temperature decreased, so that the sugar content at 10°C now surpassed that at all other temperatures, except 15°C. The
continual rise in the sugar content at 10, 15, and 20°Cmay be a result of the
extension ofthegrowth period duringwhichphotosynthesis continues,induced
bythese low temperatures. Furthermore, the absence of bulbing or at least its
progressinaveryslowrateat 15and 10°Cingeneral,andatthelatter temperature in particular, may be a factor responsible for sugar accumulation in the
blades at these temperatures. With further ageing (from 186 to224days after
sowing)thesugarcontent of bladesat 10and 15°Cwasstillincreasingto reach
itspeakattheendofexperiment.Therateofincrease,however,wasmuchmore
pronounced at 10than at 15°C,sothat the sugar levelin the former wastwice
as high as in the latter. The continual supply of sugars through the photosynthetic process, while the rate of its consumption was not sufficiently rapid to
keep pace with the sugar formation, especially at 10°C, owing to the fact that
thistemperaturewastheleastfavourable for growthmayaccount for therisein
the sugar content observed. In this respect it should benoticed that the entire
plantfresh weight attained after 224daysfrom sowing at 10°Cwasonlyabout
half thatat15°C(230.13and 475.34grams respectively), while the entire plant
dry weight at 10°C was two thirds that at 15°C. Moreover, the total blades
area, aswellasthe fresh weight of blades,werefar greater at 15than at 10°C,
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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whereastheoppositewastrueforbladedryweight.Thismayindicatethegreater
extent ofcarbohydrate utilization inbuildingupnewtissuesat 15°Cascomparedwith 10°Cand, accordingly, theincreased sugar accumulation inthe latter.
2. Neck(pseudostem)sugarcontent
It seems that the onion neck serves as a temporary storage organ for carbohydrates. As the neck is incapable of carrying out photosynthesis owing
to the absence of chlorophyll, and even if it contains some, it would be very
little to contribute to photosynthesis, due to the fact that every successive leaf
sheath is covered by its predecessors which become dry with time. Therefore,
theneckislargelydependent onthebladesfor thesugar supply,eitherfor consumption or accumulation asa transitory stageto the bulb or the roots.Thus,
it is not surprising that the neck sugar content in relation to temperature and
timefollowed moreorlessthesametrend asthat intheblades(fig. 79b).In the
early stages of growth (between 36and 54days from sowing) neck sugar content at all temperatures tended to decrease, apparently because the photosynthetic apparatus was not yet well developed and presumably also because the
amount of sugarsformed mayhavebeen preferentially utilized in the synthesis
ofnewphotosynthesisingtissuesothat onlyasmallproportion ofthecarbohydrate was available for translocation. Owing to the fact that the growth rate
of the entire plant fresh weight increased with decrease in temperature from
30to 15°C, the decline in the sugar concentration became smaller with rising
temperature up to 30°C. At the lowest temperature, although the growth rate
wasleast of all,the sugarcontent of the neck alsolagged behind that at 20°C,
possiblyowingtotherate ofphotosynthesis beinggreatlychecked bythelower
temperature.At alater stage(inthe interval between 54and 101daysafter so% of
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wing),thesugarcontent oftheneck,inallcases,increased,presumably because
of the increase in capacity of the photosynthetic system so that the sugar export to theneckwasgreater than itsconsumption inthedifferent physiological
processes. Owing to the fact that leaf growth (emergence and expansion) was
greatly reduced at 15°C,as compared with higher temperatures up to 25°C,
theriseinsugarcontent oftheneckat 15°Cwasmorepronounced than that at
20and25°C,anditmaybesuggestedthatcarbohydrate whichwould otherwise
have been used for leaf growth wastranslocated to the neck, and made thereservesinthelatter increase.At 30°C,though theleaf area wasmoreor lessthe
sameasat 15°C,therateofphotosynthesis/rate ofrespiration ratio apparently
was lower at30°C,aspresumably the respiration rate increases relatively more
withrisingtemperature.Thismayaccountforthedeclineinthesugarcontentof
theneckat30°Cascompared with 15°C.Itseemsthatloweringthetemperature
from 15to 10°Cgreatlycurtailedtherateofphotosynthesis,inadditiontoallothergrowthaspects,sothatnoappreciableincreaseinthesugar content at 10°C
was observed, making its value lag behind. That no marked differences in the
sugarlevelwerefound between 20,25,and 30°C,maybeexplained bythe fact
that 20and 30°Care on both sides of the optimum (25°C). As the plants advanced inage(between 101and 142daysafter sowing),thesugarcontent ofthe
neck, at all temperatures, continued to increase at different rates, so that the
valuesat 15,20,and25CCwerethesame;that at30°Cwaslowerand stillmore
that at 10°C.Thesugarconcentration inthebladesafter 142daysfrom sowing
wasfound to increase with decrease in temperature from 25to 15°C,whilstin
the neck it was equal at these temperatures. Bythat time, the growth rate increased with risingtemperature intherange from 15to 25°C,indicating anincreaseintherateofsugarconsumption ingrowth asthetemperaturerises from
15to 25°C. Thus, it appears not misleading to suggest that the rate of sugar
transport from the blades to the neck increased with increased temperature
withinthisrange.Thedeclineinsugarcontentoftheneckat30°C,ascompared
with that in the range from 15to 25°C,may bedue to increased rate of sugar
exporttothedevelopingbulb,which isinduced earlierat thishigh temperature;
it may be assumed that the sugar supply to the neck wasnot sufficiently rapid
to keep pace with its consumption, possibly since the rate of respiration is
likelyto beincreased more than that of photosynthesis (at 30°C).At more advancedage(between 142and 186daysafter sowing),becauseofrapidbulbbulking during this period, involving drainage of assimilates towards the bulb, the
sugarcontent oftheneck at 25and 30°C,incontrast to that at other temperatures,fell off, and the more so at 25°C,which wasmore favourable than 30°C
for bulb growth. At still more advanced age (in the interval from 186to 224
daysafter sowing),withcontinuedsugarsynthesisowingtotheextendedgrowth
period during which photosynthesis can continue, a situation induced by low
temperature, the sugar level in the neck at 10and 15°Ccontinued to increase.
Because arelativelylargerfraction of carbohydratewasutilizedforgrowthofthe
developingseedstalksat 15°C,the sugar concentration of the neck in thelatter
wasfar lowerthanthatat10°Cinwhichscapedevelopmentwasgreatlyretarded.
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3. Bulbsugar content
The total soluble carbohydrate content in the bulb as influenced by air temperature at different stages of growth is presented in fig. 79c. In the early stages
of growth (after 54 days from sowing), no appreciable differences in the sugar
content of the bulb were detected. At a later stage (between 54 and 101 days
after sowing), the sugar content, in all cases, increased and differences became
more pronounced with the highest value at 15°C. Temperatures lower or higher
than 15°C resulted in a marked decrease in sugar content. This decrease was
greater at 10°C than in the range from 20 to 30°C, so that the sugar level at
10°Cwaslower. Sincethe combined blades and neck fresh weightsrecorded 101
days from sowing were 34.25,42.23, 48.27 and 31.10grams per plant for 15,20,
25, and 30°C respectively, it seems reasonable to assume that temperatures
which promote leaf growth and hence the utilization of a larger proportion of
sugars in their growth, tend to lower the carbohydrate content of the bulb. The
low value of the sugar content of the bulb at 10°C,though the combined blades
and neck fresh weight wasthe least ofall(17.42 grams),may be explained by a
larger reduction in the rate ofphotosynthesis as a result of the low temperature.
At more advanced age, i.e., in the period between 101 and 142 days after sowing, the sugar content in the bulb, at all temperatures, continued to increase.
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The rate of increase, however, wasfavoured byincrease of temperature in the
range from 15to 25°C, sothat bulb sugar contents at 15,20,and 25°Cat 142
days from sowing, in contrast to the situation at the preceding harvest (101
days after sowing), were close together. This may be due to the fact that the
photosyntheticsystemhasreacheditspeakofdevelopmentandcapacity at25°C,
while at lower temperatures it wasstill progressively increasing; consequently,
the sugar consumption in leaf growth wasalso in progress so that a relatively
decreasing fraction of the sugar was available for export to the bulb with a
decrease in temperature from 25to 15°C. At 30°C, presumably owing to increased rate of respiration, the sugar content in the bulb waseven lower than
thatat 15°C.At 10°C,thesugarconcentrationwasstilllower.
At still more advanced age (from 142 to 186 days after sowing), the sugar
level,at alltemperatures,continued toincrease,whilethesamerelationshipbetween sugarcontent and temperature,with oneexception,wasmaintained.Because of the continued sugar supply through photosynthesis at 10°C,the concentrationinthebulbat 10°Ctendedtosurpassthatat30°C.
Withfurther ageing(between 186and224daysold),possiblyduetoprogression of bulbdevelopment inavery slowrateat 10and 15°C,the sugar content
at these temperatures rapidly increased to attain the highest values so far recordedinthisexperiment.
4. Rootsugarcontent
The sugar content of the roots in relation to air temperature and time is
illustrated infig.79d. It isobvious that in the early stages of growth (between
36and 54daysafter sowing),thesugarcontent oftherootstended todecrease,
and the more so as the temperature was increased beyond 15°C, so that the
highestvalueswere obtained at 10 and 15°C, while at higher temperatures it
was lower. As the top/root ratio was found toincrease withrisingtemperature
during this period, it seemspossible that most ofthe carbohydrate wasmonopolizedbythetops,promotingtheirgrowth,andthemoresoasthetemperature
increased. Thus, only a small fraction of sugars was available for export to
the roots,sothat arestriction oftheirgrowth,aswellasadecreaseinthesugar
levelresulted.
Atalater stage(intheintervalfrom 54and 101 daysfrom sowing),thesugar
concentration at 15and 20°Cincreased; at higher temperatures it levelled off,
whileat 10°Citcontinued todecreaseintheorder 15,20°Cand other temperatures.Thisimpliesthat,atrelativelylowtemperatures(15,20°C),therootswere
generously supplied with sugar sothat vigorous root growth aswellasincrease
in their sugar content resulted; at higher temperatures (25,30°C), the rate of
sugar supply to the roots wasjust enough to cope with its poor utilization in
growth,whileatthelowest temperature (10°C),presumably owingto restricted
photosynthesis atthistemperature,thesugar supply totherootsdropped more
markedlythanitsrateofconsumption.
Atmoreadvanced age(from 101 to 142daysafter sowing),theroot sugarlevel continued to increase at 15°C; at 20°Cit came to a standstill, whileat30
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and 10°Citshowed a slightincrease.Thephotosynthetic apparatus reached its
full capacity at 25°C, sothat a larger proportion wastransported to theroots,
andthesugarcontentatthistemperaturetendedtosurpassthatat20°C.
Atstillmoreadvanced age(between 142and 186daysafter sowing),theroot
sugarcontent in allcasesstillincreased. Perhaps dueto the absence of bulbing
whichservesasanintensesinkforcarbohydrate accumulationwhilstthephotosynthetic system has attained its full size, the sugar content of the roots at
10°Cduring this period increased so rapidly that it exceeded that at all other
temperatures.
With further ageing (in the period from 186 and 224 days after sowing),
owingtocontinuous sugar supplytotherootsasaresult ofthecontinuation of
leaf growth, and thusphotosynthesis, asinduced bylowtemperatures, thecarbohydrate level in the roots continued to increase at 10and 15°C. The rise at
10°C, however, wasfar greater than that at 15°C, so that the maximum value
in the former wasfour times ashigh asthat in the latter. An interesting point
isthat, when the development of the bulb was slowed down or prevented, for
example by low temperature as in this case, the other plant organs, i.e.,root,
neck,andbladesserveasstorageorgansfor carbohydratesthatwouldotherwise
have been used for bulb development, and may now be diverted to the other
°/o of dry w t .
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organs,causingagreatriseintheirsugarcontents.However,thebulbappearsto
be a more efficient sink than the other organs because it obviously can store
morecarbohydrate.Inthisrespect,NOSBERGERandHUMPHRIES(1965)found that
theremovalof tubersinthepotatoplantcausedthe carbohydrate to accumulate
inleavesandstemsinstead.Itisworthnoticealsothatsugarsupplytotheroots
continues even after their growth has ceased. This isindicated bythe fact that
root sugar content at 15,20,25,and 30°Ccontinued to rise in the later stages
ofgrowth,whilerootfresh weightdecreased.
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CHAPTER IX
GENERAL DISCUSSION
In this discussion, our aim will beto review,against the background ofpreviouswork,theresultsofthe presentinvestigation whichmaythrowsomelight
onthegrowth and development ofthe onion plant inrelation to lightand temperature. It should be borne in mind that conclusions drawn here need not
necessarily beapplicable to othercultivars,orto thesamecultivar under other
experimentalconditions.

A. EFFECTS OF LIGHT AND TEMPERATURE ON GROWTH
AND MORPHOGENESIS IN GENERAL

The development and reactions of an organism are the result of the coordinated interplay of hereditary factors and environmental conditions upon the
physiologicalprocessesofthatorganism.Lightandtemperature arethegeneral
ecological factors, long known to affect plant growth and development. A
considerable amount of work has been done on the influence of light intensity
ongrowth anddevelopment ofvariousplant species.Data relatingtotheonion
growth, however, are conspicuously deficient, and even where onion growth
has been studied, observations have usually been qualitative and subsidiary to
the main interest which was confined to bulb development only. The present
study contains information on onion growth and correlations as a function of
lightandtemperatureunderfieldconditionsandcontrolledconditionsthroughouttheentiregrowthperiod,i.e.,from sowinguptobulbmaturity.
It has been established from our shading experiments in the field and from
those with varied light intensity in the phytotron that growth in weight of the
entireplantand its various organs, viz.,root, blade, neck and bulb wasgreatly
influenced, being higher with increasing light intensity up to the highest one
applied. These results are in accordance with those obtained by other investigators,in majority with open habitat plants. For example, ROSE(1913)on
severalplant species; CLEMENTSetal.(1929) on Helianthus annuus, MILTHORPE
(1945)on flax; KAMEL(1959) on barley, and DEINUM(1966)on grass obtained
thehighestdryweightatlightintensitiesequaltofull daylight.
Apart from the fraction consumed in respiration, the dry weight yield isthe
product of photosynthetic capacity and efficiency. The relationship between photosynthesis, light intensity and C02-concentration has been established byvariousauthors (e.g.,BLACKMANand MATTHAEI1905, andGAASTRA,
1959). Furthermore, the maximum rate of photosynthesis, the compensation
point, and the value of light saturation differ with the plant species and the
conditions under which they have previously been grown (BOYSEN-JENSENand
MULLER, 1929 and WASSINK et al., 1956). At the usual atmospheric C0 2 180
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concentration, the maximum photosynthetic rate is attained when leaves are
exposed to light intensities considerably lower than full sunlight intensity. In
leaves of cotton, sunflower, tomato, for example, maximum photosynthetic
rates are reached at light intensities of one-fourth to one-third of full sunlight
(MEYER and ANDERSON, 1965).When the effect of light intensity on photosynthesis isconsidered in terms of an entire plant in a community, a different relationship holds.Therate ofphotosynthesis in anindividual plant inacanopy,
unlike a solitary plant or a single leaf, increases progressively with increasing
lightintensity upto full daylight.Accordingto someinvestigators, competition
for other factors, affecting photosynthesis, e.g, water and nutrient supply can
begreatly reduced or even ceases when thesefactors are in ample supply. For
light this isnot so. Light isavailable in a passing stream which must be intercepted bythe leavesifitishot tobepermenantly lost to theplant.In a natural
vegetation, usually atotal leaf area far greater than the soil surface isavailable
for absorbing the incident light. The upper leaves only receive full light,while
the basal leaves will be heavily shaded and much reduced in photosynthetic
activity; they will perhaps be below or near their compensation point. Even
whennot shaded,manyleavesarenot atright anglestoincidentradiation and,
therefore, do not receive full incident intensity.Theseunfavourable conditions
seemtopredominateinaplantcommunity.Thus,competitionfor lightremains
a factor of major importance for the plant as a whole, and the photosynthetic
curve follows the light curve (THOMASand HILL, 1937).Our results from field
experiments also point into this direction. Theaverage NAR over 126and 135
days of growth increased linearly with increasing light intensity up to full day
light, indicating that for the plant as a whole, no light saturation occurs. In
the phytotron, a curvilinear relationship wasobtained. This,undoubtedly, becausethe LAI at high light intensities was far greater in the phytotron than in
thefieldexperiments, tending to increase mutual shading effects. It should be
observed, that, moreover, incident light in the phytotron was inferior to that
under natural conditions. Moreover, the rate of dry matter increase per unit
surfaceareaperunittimeunderphytotronconditionswaslowerthanthatunder
field conditions. Nevertheless,the total dry matter gain per plant in the phytotronwasfar superiortothatinthefield,owingtothefact thatthephotosynthetic system extensively developed in the former (phytotron). This suggests that
a greater assimilatory apparatus accompanied with a lower rate of dry matter
increase per unit area per unit time may bemore effective in total dry matter
production than a smaller photosynthetic apparatus with a higher NAR. In
the latter case the average cm2 leaf area receives more light. Thus,withinthe
limits set by natural climates to the length of the growth period,improvement
of onion yield in existing onion cultivars islikely to be brought about by increasing total photosynthetic capacity rather than by increasing efficiency of
photosynthesis,asalsosuggested already byWATSON(1958).
Alongwithchangesinweight,lightintensityinduceschangesinmorphogenesis. In most studies with various plant species, leaf production was found to
increasewithincreasinglightintensity,see,e.g., CLEMENTSetal.(1929)withsunMeded. Landbouwhogeschool IVageningen 68-10(1968)
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flower; MILTHORPE (1945) with flax. This was also proven to hold true for the
onion plant. Whether under field or phytotron conditions, leaf number was
positively correlated with light intensity (Chapters IV and V). Not only leaf
number, but also leaf shape was influenced by light intensity; relatively longer
and narrower leaves indicated by greater leaf length/diameter ratio were found
withdecreasinglight intensity (Chapter V). Such formative effect of light intensity was also shown by BENSINK (1960) on lettuce. Similar results were obtained
by FRIEND etal.(1962)who showed that lightintensity differently affected length
and breadth of 'Marquis' wheat leaves; the broadest leaves were produced at
2500 ft.c. and the longest at 200 to 500 ft.c. According to the authors, these
effects were due to a change in cell dimensions rather than by changes in the
number ofcells.
The amount of leaf area/plant is the outcome of leaf number and leaf size,
and any changes in leaf area will depend on how far light intensity affects these
components.
It seems that growth in area in relation to light intensity differs with plant
species. GREGORY (1921, 1928) on cucumber; MITCHELL (1953, 1954) on Lolium perenne; MILTHORPE (1945) on flax found an increase in leaf area with
increasing light intensity. By contrast, potatoes, Scilla non-scripta and Citrus
seedlings respond to shading by increase in leaf area. In the onion plant under
natural conditions, in 1964,total green leaf area increased with increasing light
intensity and this relationship was maintained throughout the growth season.
In 1965, in field and phytotron experiments leaf area was higher as light intensity increased in the early stages of growth, while later on leaf area at 37%
light intensity tended to surpass that at higher ones, mainly owing to increase
in leaf size and particularly in leaf length. Reasons for difference in leaf area
behaviour in relation to light intensity under the 1964 field condition on the
one hand, and in the 1965 field and phytotron experiments on the other hand,
are not quite clear. Perhaps, they may be due to differences in the prevailing
environmental conditions, viz., temperature, nutrient supply, and amount of
rainfall. The possibility also that longer pretreatment at 100% light intensity
in 1965than in 1964may beafactor involved,isnot excluded.
When growth in leaf area is considered in terms of the ratio of total leaf area
per plant to entire plant weight (leaf area ratio), it was found that this ratio
progressively increased with reduction in light intensity. This change in LAR
with shading in some plant species is brought about chiefly by changes in specificleaf area,(i.e.,theratioofleafareatoleaf weight),whereasLWR leafweight:
entire plant weight) only plays a negligible part; in other plant species leaf
weightratiocontributestochangesin LAR besidesspecific leaf area (BLACKMAN,
1956).Wehaveshown that theonionplant belongstothelastgroup(Chapters IV
andV).
Temperature also affects dry matter production in the onion plant. Before
discussing this influence, it seems important to draw attention to the possibility
that temperature effects are altered by a change in the prevailing environmental
conditions, especially those connected with light. It has been repeatedly de182
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monstrated that the optimum temperature for dry matter production shifts to
highervalueswithincreasinglevelofradiation.In ourexperiments,intheearly
stages of growth (up to 101days after sowing), dry matter accumulation was
slightlyfavoured byrelativelylowtemperaturewhileatlaterstagestheposition
was changed, and the highest dry weight values were obtained at 20 to 25°C
(after 186days from sowing). The lowest dry weights was recorded at 30°C;
10and 15°Cbeingintermediate.
Moreover, we have shown that changes in dry weight at 10and 15°C are
mainly due to the total characteristic of photosynthesis, whereas the relative
amount ofleaves/plant (thusthetypeofplant)ismoreorlessthesame;athighertemperaturesclearlythereisagreater amount ofleavesper unitweightpresent(fig.77).
Associated withtheincreaseintherateofbiochemical processesat increased
temperaturesisashorteningoftheduration ofthegrowthperiod.Plantsgrown
atatemperaturerangeof20to30°Cendedtheirlifecycleafter agrowthperiod
of 186 days;those grown at lower temperatures continued their growth up
to 224days. Maturity, however,wasnot attained, and the experiment wasdiscontinued because no more plants were available. The dry matter production,
found at 10°Cat the end of the experiment (224days),wasmore or lessequal
to that at 20and 25°Cat 186days after sowing;that at 15°Cby far exceeded
thoseatallothertemperatures.Thisimpliesthatlengtheningofthegrowthperiod
may compensate or even more than compensate for decreased growth rateassociated with lower temperature. This would seem profitable for onion bulb
production,butplantsmaybeinducedtoboltatlowtemperature.
The present study has revealed some examples of morphogenetic effects of
temperature upon growth and development of the onion plant. In the early
stages of growth, leaf number increased with increase in temperature up to
30°C; later on, presumably owing to increased rate of leaf senescence, leaf
numberat30°Cwasovertakenbythatat25and20°C.
It seems that high temperatures accelerate the rate of leaf initiation and
emergence.Inmangold,WATSONand BAPTISTE(1938)correlated therate ofleaf
production with increased temperature. KHALIL (1956) also found the rate of
leaf emergenceinwheat toincreasewithtemperature upto 30°C.Temperature
alsoinfluenced leaf shape(length and diameter).However,differences inlength
weremore pronounced than in leaf diameter. Similarly,inFestucaarundinacea
TEMPLETON (1960) reported that length of leaf blades was affected more than
width by temperature. Leaf length in onion increased with temperature up to
20°C; at 25°C no further increase was observed. Conversly, leaf length decreased again at 30°C (fig.72b). MILTHORPE (1963) suggested that at high
temperature the rate of leaf production is higher, and the plant is unable to
maintain the supply of nutrients required by them; consequently each leaf
doesn'otgrowaslarge.Intheearlystagesofgrowth (SD),leafdiameter tended
to be favoured by relatively lowtemperatures (15-20°C), whereas in the later
stages of growth (LD), leaf diameter at 25°C was highest (fig.72c). Whether
thisdifferential effect oftemperature ongrowthindiameterisdueto differences
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in daylength ortoincreaseindailytotal light energy (daylength was extended
by high light intensity) is not certain. JONES (1955) concluded that there is a
delicate balance between temperature and light in controlling leaf shape of
certain water plants. It seems more likely that increase in leaf diameter at
25°C is due to increase in total daily light energy rather than to daylength
extension, since results of other experiments we have described showed that
long day increases leaf length and reduces leaf diameter (figs. 52a and 53a).
It is interesting to note that FRIEND, HELSON and FISHER (1962) found an
increase in temperature to decrease the breadth of 'Marquis' wheat leaves.
According to ASHBY(1948), differences in leaf shape are determined by the
shape ofthe primordium, thenumber and orientation ofcelldivisions,and the
amount and distribution ofcellenlargement. Uptonow,wedidnotstudythese
factors in the onion plant, but it appears likely that leaf diameter is chiefly
controlled by cell division while leaf length is mainly determined by cell elongation.BORRILL(1961)found that differences in blade width ofLolium temulentummainly reflect differences in cell number, but changes in blade and sheath
length result mainly from differences in cell length, except with the flagleafsheath.
The ultimate total green leaf area per plant isthe resultant of leaf initiation,
emergence and longevity, which may be differently influenced by temperature.
Data relating to the onion plant showthat in the early stages ofgrowth, leaf
area increased withincreasingtemperature upto25°Cand thendecreased with
further increaseintemperature.Atthelaterstagesofgrowth,leafareadecreased;
the higher thetemperature,the earlier this happened sothat leaf area then became greater at lower temperatures (fig.73a).Thismay beascribed to anindirect effect of high temperatures on speeding up bulb development and to its
predominance overnewleafemergence.However,thiswasclearerat25than at
30°C.
An important formative effect of temperature is that upon the relationship
between total green leaf area and entire plant dry weight or leaf area ratio
(LAR).Wehaveshownthat intheearlystages of growth (up to 127days),this
ratio increased with increasingtemperature from 15 to 25°C;within thisrange
increase in LAR isbrought about by increase in leaf weight ratio (LWR) and
specific leaf area. At temperatures beyond the mentioned range, LAR was not
greatlyaffected, andthesmallchangesweresimilarlyduetodifferences inLWR
and inspecific leafarea.In H.annum, BLACKMAN(1956)found apositive effect
of temperature on LAR. He showed that differences in LAR were chiefly due
to changes in specific leaf area while leaf weight ratio (LWR) played a smaller
part. The influence of temperature on LAR was most marked between 20and
25°C.
The harmonious development of the plant body as a whole is a result of
correlativeinfluences, operating from organ to organ, e.g., of the leaves upon
the root system and vice versa. Environmental factors, e.g., temperature, influence this relationship. WALKER (1921), with onion seedlings, found
that roots and foliage had different optimal temperatures for growth. Our data
184
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point into the same direction; the top/root ratio, in general, increased with rise
in temperature (fig. 76). One may perhaps suppose that depression of root
growth at high temperature is due to shortage of oxygen, as the minimum oxygen requirement for root growth and function is not a fixed amount but that
it varies directly with temperature. KHALIL (1956) induced better root growth
of wheat plants at 30°C with extra oxygen supply to the soil. The possibility,
however, remains that the relation between top/root ratio and temperature
is controlled by changes in the level of growth hormones within the plant.
WENT (1951) found the production and the transport of auxin to be affected by
temperature.
It is of interest to note that low temperature exerts similar formative effects
as high light intensity in that broad leaves, high root/top ratio and lower LAR
are produced in both cases. Such correlation of low temperature (night temperature) and high light intensity wasreported by BENSINK(1961)on lettuce.

B. E F F E C T S OF L I G H T A N D T E M P E R A T U R E O N B U L B
DEVELOPMENT, ESPECIALLY IN THE ONION

Bulb development in the onion plant has two main morphological features:
swelling of the base of the pseudostem (leaf sheaths), and the formation of
scalesfrom leafinitials produced at thestem apex.The rate ofbulb development
may be arbitrarily measured by the 'bulbing ratio' which is the ratio of the
maximum diameter at the base to the minimum at the neck (CLARK and
HEATH, 1962). HEATH and HOLLIES (1963) have introduced the'leaf ratio', i.e.,
the ratio of blade to sheath length of small leaf initials as an assessment of
bulb development. When bulb development starts, unlike in case of bulb
absence, the sheath of a small initial begins to grow sooner than in foliage leaf
formation while blade growth is suppressed, giving a leaf ratio less than unity
which is a diagnostic of bulbing. In developing this method, the authors have
shown that it indicates bulb development about one week earlier than the bulbing ratio. However, the bulbing ratio was adopted throughout our investigations for the sake of simplicity and also to avoid destruction of the samples.
Moreover, HEATH and HOLLIES pointed out that 'leaf ratio' isa useful measure
in the early stages of bulbing, but tends to a constant value in the late stages,
when the outer scales have ceased to elongate.
The results obtained have demonstrated that the reduction of light intensity
to 12% of full daylight, and to 10000 ergs/cm2/sec in the phytotron, delayed
bulb formation but did not prevent it (fig. 38b).As early as 1923, GARNER and
ALLARD concluded from their experiment with the silverskin onion that bulb
development isnot due to excessiveintensity of sunlight in summer asthe plants
grown under 3500 ft.c. (x/3 full light intensity) formed bulbs in the same way
as those grown under full daylight. HEATH and HOLLIES (1963) found that
reducing light intensity to as low as 15% of full daylight retarded bulb development, but did not prevent it. In their experiment, growth at 15%light intenMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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sity wasso poor that none of the plants survived to give the last sample(10.5
weeks); inourcase, indeed, growth wasgreatly reduced under 12%inthefield
and under 10000 ergs/cm2/secinthephytotron butallplants survived and ultimately bulbed. This contradiction maybedueeither to differential responseof
cultivars to shading orto thefact that, in their experiment, theplants received
comparatively low light intensity because of the season (autumn) and the
structure ofthegreen house, a fact which wasreferred to bythe authors.The
conclusion drawn by them that, as long as light intensity is sufficient for the
survival of the plants, bulbing will eventually occur, though much delayed,
thus is confirmed.
It isa well established fact that bulb development intheonion plant is only
induced by exposure to long days, although cultivars maydiffer in their daylength requirements (GARNER and ALLARD, 1923; MCCLELLAND, 1928; M A G RUDERand ALLARD, 1937;THOMPSONand SMITH, 1 9 3 8 ; H E A T H , 1943a,b; HEATH
and HOLDSWORTH, 1948; CLARK and HEATH, 1962). Attempts, so far made,

toinduce bulbingunder short dayconditions,have failed.
Our results arean extension of these findings; no bulbing could be induced
under SD conditions (8or 12 hrs.,figs.45a,62a).However, HEATH and HOLLIES
(1963) found that apical buds excised from onion sets showed signs of bulbing
under short day (8 hrs.)when a sterile culture was supplied with sugars; we
willreturn tothislateron.
Several other interesting features have emerged from our experiments. Of
importance isthefinding that bulb development isnotonly influenced bylight
duration butalso bythequality ofthe light, sothat bulb development was not
induced inplants,grownundercontinuouslightofacertain spectral composition
(Photos I-6). That light quality maystrongly alter thephotoperiodic response
in both long and short dayplants andthat the optimal length of the photoperiod isdetermined toasignificant degree byits spectral composition, haslong
been known. Used toextend ashort photoperiod, redlight proved inmost cases
to be ineffective, whereas for a brief night-break it may be most effective
(BORTHWICK and co-workers, 1952). On the other hand, far-red as supplemetary light sometimes is more effective (WASSINK et al., 1951); STOLWIJK and
ZEEVAART, 1955; DE LINT, .1958). I n l h e onion plant, bulb development was
neither induced by red nor by far-red alone, applied for 12hrs.to extend a
main photoperiod of 12hrs. supplied by fluorescent tubes (TL/33 or TL/55;
(photos 7-9).Incandescent light, either supplementary or admixed to fluorescent light inlong day, appeared essential for bulb development. Thesuperiority
of incandescent to other light sources in flower induction of several plant specieshasbeendemonstrated bymany investigators, e.g., BORTHWICK and PARKER
(1952); DOWNS et al. (1959), and FRIEND, HELSON and FISHER (1961).

Similarly, PALEG and ASPINALL (1964) found that supplementing a fluorescent
light source in a long photoperiod with incandescent light, accelerated apical
growth and floral differentiation in barley. Therate ofapical developmentwas
linearly related to logincandescent light intensity over a wide range, but varying theintensity ofthe fluorescent source hadonly aminor effect. According to
186
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the authors, the promotive effect of incandescent light is due to an increased
level of far-red radiation incident on theplants. Used asa supplementary light
to extend a short photoperiod, VINCEet al.(1964)and VINCE(1965)with some
LDP's found that the effectiveness of red light wasconsiderably enhanced by
theaddition offar-red. Thepresentandforthcoming resultsdemonstratetheimportance of maintaning red: far-red light energy in adequate proportion for a
certain minimum photoperiod in order that the onion plant may receive a
sufficient stimulustoform abulb.Onemightarguethatthefailure oftheplants
to bulbunder supplementary red orfar-red light alone maybeduetotheirlow
lightintensity(5000ergs/cm2/sec)butisshouldberememberedthat incandescent
lightwhichcontainsareasonableratioofred:far-red, inducedbulbingatlower
lightintensity(about3000ergs/cm2/sec,fig.59a).
In most studies, carried out in the past, to investigate the effect of photoperiod on bulb development, incandescent light was used, and the response
thus wasobtained. The onlyexception, asfar asweareaware,istheinvestigation of MANUELetal.(1962)whocould inducebulbinginthe 'Granex' cultivar
by supplementary fluorescent light. This may suggest either a differential responseofcultivarstolightquality,orthefluorescentlightsourcetheyusedmay
havecontained areasonable red:far-red ratio.Ofspecialinterestaretheresults
of PARIBOK (1962),who found that in different onion cultivars, grown in Russia, incandescent light quickly induced bulbing, but under daylight type
fluorescent tubes,formation of the bulbs was strongly retarded or did not occuratall.
That duration of exposure to a proper light quality is more important for
bulb development than light energy'level has been established in the present
investigation. Eighthrs.ofvaryingintensityofincandescent light supplemented
to 12hrs.fluorescentlight stimulated bulb development, whereas 4hrs. failed
to do so, irrespective of the light intensity (figs. 59a, b). Furthermore, plants
grown under long day conditions (16 hrs.) and reduced light intensity (12%
inthefield and 10000ergs/cm2/secinthephytotron) formed bulbsand reached
maturity, while those grown under 12hrs. of a mixture of fluorescent and incandescent light of high light intensity failed to do so. However, it should not
be assumed that light intensity either in supplementary light or during the
entire photoperiod is of no importance tor bulb induction. The retardation of
bulbing under the lowest light intensity infieldand phytotron experiments
needs no stress. Moreover, it seems that a certain minimum light energy
should be reached, in order to bring about the photoperiodic stimulus. Bulb
development was not homogeneous, i.e., some plants bulbed and others
did not, e.g., under 8 hrs. of 720 ergs/cm2/sec incandescent light supplementation. We have also shown that the higher the light intensity of 8 hrs. supplementarylight,thequickerbulbdevelopmenttendedtobe(fig.59a).
The quality of the light during the main photoperiod may also well play a
rolein bulb formation. This may be derived from the fact that a main photoperiod (12hrs.offluorescentlight alone)supplemented by4hrs.(total 16hrs.)
incandescent lightfailed tocausebulbing;while 16 hrs.ofamixtureof fluoresMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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cent and incandescent light produced mature bulbs. The question why bulb
development could not be induced under 8hrs. of natural day light extended
by 8 hrs. of incandescent light remains not clear. This, however, may be due
to the fact that the intensity of supplementary incandescent light wasverylow
(750 ergs/cm2/sec). This, however, does not seem the only explanation, since
raising the light intensity in one part of the plot, also failed to cause bulbing
(fig.45b). It should be remembered that the experiment was continued only
for about 4weeksunder these conditions, after which daylength wasextended
to 24 hrs. Thus, the possibility that, if plants were maintained growing for a
longertime,theywould havebulbed,isnotexcluded,especiallyifoneconsiders
the fact (as our results show) that old plants do not react to photoperiod to
thesameextentasthoseatintermediateages.
Although daylength seems to playthedominantrole in bulb development,
temperature also plays an important part so that a certain critical daylength
may not be defined without specifying the temperature (JONES et al., 1963).
WILSON(1938),HEATH(1943);HEATHand HOLDSWORTH(1943)and CLARKand
HEATH (1962) found that bulbing is speeded up by rise in temperature and
greatlydelayed orprevented bylowtemperature.Nevertheless,hightemperature alone (not associated with LD) had no effect (WILSON, 1938).Our data confirm these findings. It was found that bulb development started earlier, as
temperature increased up to 30°C. As the plants proceeded in age, however,
bulbdevelopment at 25°Cexpressed in 'bulbing ratio'tended to exceed that at
all other temperatures tested, and the final bulb weight was highest at 25°C,
indicating that under our experimental conditions, 25°Cwasoptimal for bulb
growth and development. Low temperatures (10 and 15°C) do not seem to
prevent bulbing, since plants grown at these temperatures, when maintained
longer,ultimatelyshowed somesignsofbulbing,butthenproceeded tobolting,
thusspoilingthebulbfrom theeconomicalpoint ofview(fig. 75c).Therelation
between bulb and seedstalk development is a complex one. It is generally accepted that flower initiation is temperature sensitive, viz., low temperatures
result inflowerinitiation, and high temperatures prevent it. High temperatures
accompanied withlongdaysspeedupbulbing,whilerelativelylowtemperatures
associated withlongdaysfavour seedstalkemergence. HEATHandHOLDSWORTH
(1943)concludedthatunderlongdayconditionsaracebetweentheprocessesof
scapeelongation and bulb formation must often occur; if temperature is high,
bulb formation dominates,whilethereverseistrueatlowtemperature.
The assumptionput forward by HEATHand HOLDSWORTH(1943)that theof
longdaysinactionsuppressinginflorescenceemergenceunderconditionsfavourabletomorerapidbulbformation isanindirecteffectconnectedwiththepromotion of bulb development, does not seem justified. Evidence supporting our
viewmaybederivedfrom thefactthat,inourexperiments,plantswhich flowered
(underacontinuousmixtureoffluorescentandincandescentlight)wereonlythose
havingbulbedbeforeany sign of seedstalk emergence could be detected; those
whichdidnotbulb(grownundercontinuousfluorescentlightaloneat15°C)also
failed to develop a seedstalk. Furthermore, seedstalk emergence wasfirstseen
188
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at 15°C(15.5hrs.of a mixture offluorescentand incandescent light), although
signsofbulbingalsowereobservedearlierat 15thanat10°C.
Some plant species require a certain amount of growth to be fulfilled, or a
certain physiological ageto beattained, in order to respond to favourable environmentalconditionsforflowering(PURVIS,1934; GREGORYand PURVIS1936);
PURVISand GREGORY,1937,andLANGand MELCHERS,1943).Thequestion arises
asto whether this may be involved also in bulb formation by the stimulus of
longdays.Earlierworkconnectedwiththisaspectintheonionplantisratherconflicting. MAGRUDERand ALLARD(1937)reported that the age ofthe plants has
little influence on the date of maturity, so that seed sown at the same date on
which plants 3months old are set, produced mature bulbs within 5days from
the date at which the mentioned plants did. Similarly, under conditions that
were very favourable to bulbing, 'Red Creole' cv.has been observed to bulb
when it had developed only one leaf in addition to the cotyledon (JONESet al.,
1963).
On the other hand, according to someinvestigators,e.g. HEATHand HOLDSWORTH(1943)and JONESand MANN(1963),thesize and age of the onion plant
influence bulbing and timeofmaturity. Dryonion sets,transplants and seedof
thesamecultivar, set on the same date, starts to bulb and mature in the order
as named; even more, plants grown from large sets bulbs and mature earlier
than those grown from small sets. Similarly, the present study on the 'Wijbo'
cultivar demonstrates that the sizeand/or the physiological ageplay a not yet
further defined roleintriggeringoffthemechanismofbulbing.Theresults show
that very young (below74daysold)aswellasveryold plants(older than 158
days)arelesssensitivetothephotoperiodictreatment,ascomparedwiththoseof
intermediate ages (fig.62a). Plants grown under long days (16 hrs.) from
immediately after sowingdonot showanysignsofbulbdevelopmentuntil after
53days(fig. 62b);those transferred to longdays at 45days old failed to bulb
during thefirst4 weeks following long day exposure. As for the oldest group
(158days), bulb development was negligeable during thefirst4weeks of long
day exposure, though bulbing markedly proceeded and plants yielded mature
bulbs with further exposure (fig. 62a). In photoperiodically sensitive plants,
it is generally agreed that the perception of the stimulus is in the leaves, then
converted into a chemical message of unknwon nature which is transmitted
to the apical meristem, where it initiates a different pattern of cell differentiation.It isareasonable assumption,therefore, that thenon-sensitivity of plants
in the early stages of growth is due to the absence of a sufficient amount
ofleaf area. However,thisdoesnot seemthe onlyexplanation, sincetheoldest
plants (158days)werethose havingdeveloped thegreatest leaf area at themomentoftransfer. Thissuggeststhatthemeristemicagemayalsobeinvolved. It
iswellknownthatrecentlymaturedleafismostsensitivetophotoperiod.
A.clear positive correlation has been established between plant size at the
timeatwhichbulbingisinducedbylongdays,andthefinalbulbsizeandweight
(fig.66a). Therefore, the importance for bulb production to grow the onion
plant under shortdayconditionsintheearlystagesofgrowthinordertodevelMeded. Lanilbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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opaconsiderableleafareabeforebulbinduction,needsnofurther emphasis.
Thereisnow sufficient evidencethat tuberizationinitswidest senceislargely
controlled by environmental conditions, particularly photoperiod and temperature. However,therole ofphotoperiod and temperature on triggering off the
mechanism of bulbing is not quite clear; and this is a matter of controversy
among plant physiologists. Two theories have been developed in this respect.
Some investigators believe that the concentration of metabolities arising
from photosynthesis, especially carbohydrates, is the causal factor for bulb
development under long day conditions. They provide evidence supporting
thisview. For instancethedelay ofbulbdevelopment under conditions leading
to reduction of the carbohydrate level within the plant such as ample nitrogen
supply (WILSON, 1934,and SCULLY et al., 1945); defoliation (COCKSHULL and
HEATH, 1962), and reduction of light intensity (HEATH and HOLLIES, 1963).
Moreover, by culture of onion buds in vitro, HEATHand HOLLIES(1963) showed that sugars (sucrose and glucose)fed to the plants induced bulbing under
short days (8 hrs.) and that swelling was proportional to the sugar content of
theculturemedium.Aspointed outbyCLARKand HEATH(1962),attemptsmade
toinducebulbingundershortdayconditionsbysprayingorinjectingauxinsolutions into the leaf cavities yielded negative results. Analogous to bulbing, tuberization in the potato, being favoured by short days, has been suggested to
be caused by increased level of carbohydrates or C/N ratio (MOLLIARD, 1915,
1920; WELLENSIEK, 1929; WERNER, 1934; BORAH and MILTHORPE, 1959, and
MILTHORPE,1962).

In contrast to theaforementioned group ofinvestigators are those whosuggest that more specific substances formed under long photoperiod and high
temperature are the factors responsible for bulb development. It was HEATH
and HOLDSWORTH (1948) who formulated a hypothesis in terms of a bulbing
factor which they thought, was hormonal in nature. The latter should result
in mobilization of carbohydrates in the bases of the onion leaves,in cessation
of growth of the apical meristem and roots, in cessation of celldivision ingeneraland inalateral swellingtypeofgrowth bytheyoungleaves.Bycolorimetricdetermination and bya newbio-assay, CLARK and HEATH(1962)found an
increaseinthe IAAcontent toa veryhigh levelduring thefirstweek following
bulb induction. Furthermore, in interpreting their results, HEATHand HOLLIES
(1963)didnotexcludethepossibilityofthebulbinghormone beingstoredinthe
setswhichinducedbulbdevelopmentundershortdayconditionswhensugarwas
fedtoplants.
Theresultsofthepresentstudyshowedthatbulbdevelopmentisaccompanied
by carbohydrate accumulation in various plant organs and that reducing light
intensity diminished carbohydrate content as a result of which bulb development wasdelayed (figs. 39a, b,c, d). However, carbohydrate byitself does not
seemto be a causal factor in triggering off the mechanism of bulbing. Theaction of long days does not directly result in an increased carbohydrate level,
but photoperiod may exert its effect through a regulation of the internal processes, so that carbohydrate isdirected to be stored in the form of a bulb, in190
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stead of being used in new leaf or root production. It should be remembered
that under very lowlight intensities,plants developed bulbs although carbohydrate concentration under such conditions was lower than at higher light intensity. HEATH and HOLLIES(1963)also concluded that under long day conditions,bulbswillbeformed aslongaslightintensityissufficient forthesurvivalof
theplants.Also,thefailure of the plants to form bulbs under continuous light
ofcertainwavelengths(fluorescentlight)mayindicatethatbulbingisa formative
processinitiatedbyinduction.Furthermore,thegreatdelayinbulbdevelopment
at15°C,ascomparedwithhighertemperature,inspiteofthefact that the carbohydrate levelin the different plant organs was highest at 15°Cthroughout the
growth period (up to 186 days) proves in any case that sugars are not the
primarycauseofbulbing.
Perhaps, the aforementioned two hypothesises may be regarded as complementary rather than incompatible if one differentiates between bulb induction
and thesubsequent enlargement ofthebulb.Thefirst phenomenon requiresthe
presenceofasubstanceorsubstances,perhapsofahormonal nature, which are
synthesized under certain environmental conditions (long day and high temperature) by the leaves. The enlargement of the bulb which requires filling of
the elongated cells, presupposes a continuous currentof carbohydrates. Bulb
enlargement continues as long as induction is sustained, that isto say as long
asthehormone ispresent at an adequate concentration which,moreover, may
remain active in the plant for a certain time under non-inductive conditions.
Plants exposed to inductive cycles for about one month and then transferred
backtoshortdays,continued bulbgrowthforonemonthundertheseconditions
and thereafter lost their ability to bulbwithstilllonger exposureto short days.
Summarizing, it thus is not surprising, that aside of hormonal effects, the factors acting on carbohydrate supply have effects on the manifestation of bulb
formation.
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SUMMARY
Growth,morphogenesisandcarbohydratecontentoftheonion plant(Allium
cepaL., cv.'Wijbo' as influenced by light and temperature, during the entire
growth cycle, were studied under field conditions and controlled conditions
(phytotron).
A. L I G H T INTENSITY EFFECTS

Plantsweregrownatvariouslightintensitiesinthefieldandinthephytotron.
1. Fresh and dry weight of the entire plant and its various organs, i.e., root,
blade, neck, and bulb increased with increasing light intensity. The time
trend showsariseinentireplant fresh and dry weight upto amaximum at the
end of the growing season. Bulb weight progressively increased with time to
amaximumattheendofthegrowthperiod,whereasroot,neck,and leafweight
usually increased with time up to a certain moment and then decreased or
flattenedoff; however, in some cases, leaf and neck continued to increase up
totheendofexperiment.
2. The average daily growth rate over the entire season (dry weight gain per
plant per day) increased with increasing light intensity; the increase was
exponential in 1964,linearin 1965 and curvilinear inthephytotron experiment.
TheaverageNARover 126and 135 daysafter sowinginthe 1964and 1965 field
experiments respectively waslinearly related to relative light intensity, whilein
the phytotron a curvilinear relationship was found. Although NAR at the
highest light intensity in the phytotron only was about one-half of that in the
field experiments, the daily growth rate in the phytotron was about two times
that in thefieldexperiments,owingto morevigorousgrowth inleafarea under
controlled conditions.
3. Leaf number per plant was positively correlated with light intensity; at all
light intensities, leaf number increased with timeto a maximum, and thereafter decreased. Leaf thickness and diameter decreased with reduction of light
intensity;thisalsoholdstrue for leaf length intheearlystagesofgrowth,while
lateronleaflengthat37%inthe 1965fieldexperiment andat35%inthephytotron experiments, surpassed that at all other light intensities. Leaf length/diameterratioincreased withreduction oflightintensity.
4. Intheearlystagesofgrowth,totalgreenleafareaperplantinallexperiments
increased with increasing light intensity; later on total green leaf area at
35% light intensity in the phytotron experiment exceeded that in all other
treatments.Inallcases,totalgreenleafareaincreased withtimetoamaximum,
andthen decreased.
5. There was a positive effect of light intensity on neck diameter; it increased
with time to a maximum, and then fell off in most cases. In the 1965 field
experimentandinthephytotron experiment,necklengthinthe37and35%treatments at a certain moment surpassedthatatalllightintensities.
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6. Leaf area ratio,top/bulb ratio andtop/root ratio werenegatively correlated
with light intensity. With theexceptional rise between thefirstandthe second harvest, leaf area ratio decreased with time to a minimum at theendof
theexperiment.
7. Thereduction oflightintensitytoaslowas 12%inthefieldexperimentsand
to 11% = 10000 ergs/cm2/sec in the phytotron experiment delayed bulb
development,butdidnotpreventit.
8. With reduction in light intensity, thetotal soluble sugar content invarious
plant organs decreased. The sugar level in different plant parts increased
with timetoamaximum andthen, in some cases, tended todecline especially
inleafandneck.
Ingeneral, growth oftheonionplantwas reducedby thereduction oflight intensityand, moreover, distribution ofdryweight over thevarious organs changed
withchange inlightintensity insuch awaythatwith reduction oflight intensity,
leaves accumulatedrelatively moreweight, rootsandbulbs relatively less. Along
withenergetic effects,lightintensityalsoinducedsomemorphogenetic changes,
e.g.,relative increase inlengthanddecrease indiameterof leaves withthe reduction inlightintensity. Aslongasthe light intensityissufficientfor thesurvival
oftheplants,bulbdevelopmentwillultimatelyoccur.

B. DAYLENGTH, INTENSITY AND QUALITY OF SUPPLEMENTARY
LIGHT EFFECTS

1. Under short dayconditions (8hrs. in thefield,or 12hrs.of a mixtureof
fluorescentand incandescent light in the phytotron), the plants failed to
develop bulbs. This also holds true when fluorescent light of 120W/33or
40W/55 Philips tubes wasused to extend a short photoperiod or even under
continuousfluorescentlightalone(24hrs.).
2. Intheearly stagesofgrowth (upto 120days after sowing),total plant fresh
and dryweight waslittle affected bythequality ofthe supplementary light
(fluorescent or incandescent); being somewhat higher under supplementary
incandescentlightthanundershortday(8hrs.)orshortdaywith supplementary
fluorescent light. Later on,theposition wasreversed. Similarly, root, neckand
swollen neck base early in the season tended to have slightly higher weights
under incandescent light supplementation than under short dayor shortday
withfluorescentlight extension. At later stagesthereverse wastrue, however,
bulb weight under incandescent supplementary light exceeded that ofswollen
neck baseunder short dayorshort dayextended byfluorescentsupplementary
light. Leaf fresh anddryweight andtotal green leaf area perplant were more
or lessthesameinall treatments from thedate ofsowing upto 120daysold;
at more advanced age,leaf fresh anddryweight andtotal green leaf area were
lowerinplantsgrown under longdaywith incandescent light supplementation.
3. In general, longer leaves were produced under long day conditions, and
particularly with incandescent light supplementation. Leaf diameter under
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen68-10 (1968)
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short day and long day with supplementary incandescent light, while closetogether, exceeded that under long day with supplementary fluorescent light.
Specific leaf weight (weight per unit area) under longday with supplementary
incandescent light was lower than under short day and under long day with
supplementaryfluorescent light.
4. Neck length was greater under long day conditions, especially with incandescent light extension. Up to 120days after sowing, neck length, while
equal under short day and long day with supplementary incandescent light,
surpassed that under long day with supplementary fluorescent light. At more
advanced age,neck diameter under longday with supplementary incandescent
lightlaggedbehindthoseattheothertreatments.
5. Whether admixed to fluorescent light in a long photoperiod or used to extend ashort photoperiod, incandescent lightproved essentialto bringabout
the photoperiodic reactions. The superiority of incandescent light over other
light sourcesisdue to the ratio of red:far-red it contains; neither red nor farredaloneinducedbulbing.
6. The daily duration of light appears more important than the intensity of
supplementary light. Eight hours of incandescent supplementary light, used
to extend a main photoperiod of 12hrs. supplied by fluorescent light tubesinduced bulbing, whereas 4hrs. failed to do so within the range of intensities of
thesupplementarylightused.However,under720ergs/cm2/secsupplementaryincandescent lightfor 8hrs.,bulbdevelopment wasnot homogeneous;increasing
theintensity ofsupplementary light supplied for 8hrs.tended to speedupbulb
development.
7. Young (up to 45days old) as wellasveryold plants (189 days) are lesssensitive to photoperiodic treatments than those of intermediate ages. In 45
days old plants, total green leaf area per plant continued to increase during 8
weeksinlongday;inplantsrangingfrom 74to 130daysolditincreased during
thefirst4weeksin longday only; in still older plants total green leaf area did
notshowanyincreasefollowingtransfer toinductivecycles.
8. Apositivecorrelation wasobserved betweenthe sizeoftheplant atthetime
ofexposuretolongday,andthefinalbulbweight.
Generally speaking, bulbdevelopment begins only underlongday conditions
providedthelight isoftheproper light quality. Incandescent lightwhich contains
a reasonable ratio ofred:far-redenergyprovedessential in thisrespect. Increase
of the intensityof supplementary lightspeedsup bulb development,the daily
durationof light, however,ismoreimportant thantheintensity ofsupplementary
light.Thequalityof supplementary lightinduces someformative changes aside
ofinduction ofbulbing,e.g.,inleafshape. Theplantsdo notrespondtothephotoperiodictreatmentuntilaftertheyhadattainedacertainphysiologicalage.
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C. TEMPERATURE EFFECTS (EXPERIMENTS UNDER CONTROLLED
CONDITIONS)
.. .

1. In theearly stages of growth (upto 73daysafter sowing),differences inentire plant fresh and dry weight were not marked at a temperature range of
15to 25°C, though there was a tendency to be slightly higher at 15and 20°C
than at 25°C; with temperatures beyond this range, total plant fresh and dry
weight markedly decreased. The decrease, however, was more pronounced at
10 than at 30°C. At all temperatures, the entire plant fresh and dry weight
increased withtimetill amaximum wasobtained at theend ofthe experiment;
thehighestvaluesrecorded bythen(186daysafter sowing)werethoseat20and
25°C. Growth in weight of various plant organs was differently affected by
temperature; leaf and bulb weight in contrast to root weight wasfavoured by
relatively high temperature. The time trend shows an increase in root, leaf
and neckweightup to acertain moment whichvaried withtemperature,thereafter, usually decreased or levelled off. The higher the temperature, the earlier
thistendedtobe.Bycontrast,bulbfresh anddryweightprogressivelyincreased
withtime,uptotheendofthegrowthperiod;thehighestbulbweightwasfound
at25°C.
2. Early in the growth cycle,leaf number per plant increased with rise in temperature up to 30°C; however,inthe range from 20to 30°C, differences in
leaf number were not appreciable. Later on, leaf number at 25°C exceeded
thoseat allothertemperatures.Atalltemperatures,leafnumber increased with
timeto amaximum, and then decreased. Thepredominance of bulbingonnew
leafemergencewasclearerat25thanat30°C.
3. Temperature influences leaf shape. Increase in temperature up to 25°C
resulted in longer leaves; higher temperature (30°C) reduced leaf length.
Leaf diameter waslessinfluenced bytemperature. Up to 127days old, growth
inleafdiametertended tobefavoured byrelativelylowtemperature(15-20°C);
leaf diameter at 10and 30°C, while close together, lagged behind those at the
othertemperatures.
4. The largest total green leaf area per plant wasfound at 20or 25°C; higher
orlowertemperaturesreducedgreenleafareaperplant.Atalltemperatures,
green leafareaincreased withtimeupto acertain moment, different according
totreatment,andthendeclined.
5. Leaf area ratio and top/root ratio increased with temperature up to 25°C
and then slightly decreased with further increase in temperature; these
ratio's,however,at30°Cwerestillhigher thanin thetemperature rangefrom 10
to20°C.Ingeneral,leafarearatioatalltemperaturesdecreasedwithtime.
6. Under long day conditions (15.5 hrs.) high temperatures speeded up bulb
development; low temperatures (10 and 15°C)markedly delayed it and all
plants bolted. Under theexperimental conditions applied,25°Cappeared optimalfor bulbgrowth.
7. Throughout the growth cycle, the total soluble sugar content in various
plant organs was highest at 15°C, except in the latest stage where the conMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-10(1968)
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centration at 10°C, generally, exceeded those at other temperatures. The time
trend shows an increase in sugar level till a maximum was reached at a certain
moment which differed according to treatment.
On the whole, temperature influences growth and development of the onion
plant, induces some morphogenetic changes, alters the duration of the growth
cycle, affects dry weight distribution over the variousplant parts and leads to
changesinthetotalsolublesugarcontent of thedifferentplant organs.
Carbohydrate by itself does not appear to be a causalfactor for bulb development.
It should be observed that the reported temperature effects are found under
the values for the other experimental conditions as applied. It is likely that the
effect oftemperature onvariousgrowthanddevelopmentphenomenadiffers, e.g.,
in different light intensity, as far as magnitude or optimal temperatures for the
variouseffects are concerned.
It might be remarked that the same may hold for, e.g., light intensity effects
with respect to temperature, but this is not the same, as light intensity as the
main source of energy strongly predominates other effects under not specifically
extreme conditions.
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SAMENVATTING
Bijdeui,Allium cepaL.(cv.Wijbo),werdgedurendedegehelegroeicyclusde
invloed van lichtentemperatuur op degroei,demorphogenese enhet koolhydraatgehaltenagegaan,zowelonderveld-alsonder phytotronomstandigheden.

A. INVLOED VAN DE LICHTINTENSITEIT

De planten werden bij verschillende lichtintensiteiten in het veld en in het
phytotron opgekweekt.
1. Vers- en drooggewicht van de gehele plant en zijn verschillende organen,
d.w.z. wortel, bladschijf, hals1en knol namen toe met toenemende lichtintensiteit. Vers-endrooggewicht van degeheleplant verlopen in detijd meteen
stijging tot een maximum aan het einde van het teeltseizoen. Het bolgewicht
namindetijd versneldtoetoteenmaximumaanheteindevandegroeiperiode,
terwijl wortel, halsen bladgewicht gewoonlijk tot eenzeker moment toenamen
envervolgens afnamen, of een vlakker verloop vertoonden;in sommigegevallenechterblevenbladenhalstoenementotaanheteindevandeproef.
2. Degemiddelde snelheid van dedagelijkse groeiover het geheleseizoen(toename drooggewicht per plant per dag) nam toe met toenemende lichtintensiteit;detoenamewasexponentieel in 1964,rechtlijnig in 1965enkromlijnig in
hetphytotronexperiment. Degemiddelde N.A.R.2 over 126en 135 dagenvanaf
zaaien vertoonde in develdproeven van resp. 1964en 1965eenlineaif verband
metderelatievelichtintensiteit, terwijl inhet phytotron eenkromlijnig verband
werdgevonden.
Hoewelde N.A.R. bijdehoogste lichtintensiteit in het phytotron slechtsongeveerdehelft bedroegvandieinveldproeven, wasdesnelheid vande dagelijksegroeiinhet phytotron ongeveertweemaalzogrootalsinveldproeven, dankzijdekrachtigergroeiwatbetreft hetbladoppervlak onderbeheersteomstandigheden.
3. Het aantal bladeren per plant was positief gecorreleerd met de lichtintensiteit; bij alle lichtintensiteiten nam het aantal bladeren in de tijd toe tot een
maximum;daarna nam het af. De bladdikte en-diameter namen af met verlaging van de lichtintensiteit; hetzelfde geldt voor de bladlengte in de vroege
groeistadia, terwijl later de bladlengte bij 37%licht in de veldproef van 1965
en bij 35% licht in de phytotronproeven die bij alle andere lichtintensiteiten
overtroffen. Deverhoudingbladlengte/bladdiameternamtoemetverlagingvan
delichtintensiteit.
4. In devroegegroeistadia nam hettotale oppervlak aan groen blad per plant
in alle proeven toe met toenemende lichtintensiteit; in de phytotronproef
overtrof later het totale oppervlak aan groen blad bij 35%lichtintensiteit dat
1

hals,indeEngelsetekst 'neck': detot eenpseudo-stengelgebundelde bladscheden.
*'net assimilation rate.
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van alle andere behandelingen. In alle gevallen nam het totale oppervlak aan
groenbladtoemetdetijd;vervolgensnamhet af.
5. Delichtintensiteit had eenpositief effect op de halsdiameter;deze nam met
detijd toe tot een maximum en daalde vervolgens in demeestegevallen. In
de veldproef van 1965 en in de phytotronproef overtrof de halslengte op een
zekermomentdiebijalleanderelichtintensiteiten.
_
oppervlak groen blad
.
6. De verhoudingen
——
, : — 1 ) , spruit/bol en spruit/wortel
drooggewicht totale plant
warennegatief gecorreleerd metdelichtintensiteit. Metuitzonderingvaneen
stijgingtussendeeersteendetweedeoogstnamdeverhouding
oppervlak groen blad
.
..
.
—
—,
: :— 1 ) metdetydaf toteen minimum aan het eindevan
drooggewicht totale plant
proef.
7. Verlaging van de lichtintensiteit tot slechts 12% in de veldproeven en tot
11 % ==10000 ergs/cm2/sec in de phytotronproef vertraagde de bolontwikkeling,maarverhinderdedezeniet.
8. Metdeverlagingvandelichtintensiteit nam hettotaal gehalteaan oplosbare
suikerindediverseplanteorganen af. Hetsuikerniveauinverschillendeplantedelen nam met detijd toetot eenmaximum envertoonde vervolgensinsommigegevallenneigingaftenemen,inhetbizonderinbladenhals.
Over het algemeen werddegroeivan de uiverminderd door verlaging vande
lichtintensiteit; bovendien veranderde met de verandering in de lichtintensiteit
de verdeling van het drooggewicht over de verschillende organen zodanig dat bij
verlaging van de lichtintensiteit de bladeren relatief meer gewicht ophoopten,
wortelsenbollenevenwelrelatiefminder. Naastenergetischeeffecten werdendoor
de lichtintensiteit ook enigemorphogenetische veranderingen gelnduceerd, bijv.
bijbladeren eenrelatieve toenatne inlengte ena/nameindiameter bij verlaging
vande lichtintensiteit. Zolangde lichtintensiteit voldoende is om deplantente
dbenoverleven,zaluiteindelijkbolontwikkelingplaatsvinden.
B. INVLOED VAN DE DAGLENGTE, DE INTENSITEIT EN DE KWALITEIT VAN AANVULLEND LICHT

1. Onder korte-dag omstandigheden (8uur inhet veld of 12uur gemengd licht
vanfluorescentiebuizenengloeilampen in het phytotron) ontwikkelden de
plantengeenbollen.DitgebeurdeevenminwanneerfluorescentielichtvanPhilips
120W/33of 40 W/55 TL-buizenwerdengebruiktom eenkorte licht periode te
verlengen,ofondercontinufluorescentielichtalleen.
2. In de vroege groeistadia (tot 120dagen vanaf zaaien) werd het totale versen drooggewicht van de plant weinig bei'nvloed door de kwaliteit van het
aanyullende licht (fluorescentie- of gloeilampen), hoewel het onder aanvullend
1

d.i.'leaf area ratio'.
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licht van gloeilampen wat hoger was dan onder korte dag (8 uur) of onder
korte dag met aanvullendfluorescentielicht.Later was de situatie omgekeerd.
Evenzo vertoonde vroegin het seizoen wortel, halsen gezwollen hals basis de
tendenstoteenietshogergewichtonderaanvullend gloeilampenlicht dan onder
korte dag of bij korte dag met dagverlenging met fluorescentielicht. In latere
stadiawashetomgekeerdehetgeval,dochhetgewichtvandebolovertrofonder
aanvullend gloeilampenlicht dat van de gezwollen hals basis onder korte dag
ofonderkortedag,verlengddooraanvullend fluorescentielicht.
Het vers-en drooggewicht en het totale oppervlak aan groen blad per plant
waren min of meer gelijk bij alle behandelingen vanaf de zaaidatum tot 120
oud;bij meergevorderdeleeftijd waren vers-endrooggewicht entotaal oppervlak aan groen blad lager bij planten opgekweekt onder lange dag met aanvullingdoor gloeilampenlicht.
3. In het algemeen werden onder lange dag langere bladeren geproduceerd,
in het bijzonder bij aanvulling door gloeilampenlicht. De bladdiameter,
onder korte dag en onder lange dag met aanvullend gloeilampenlicht weinig
verschillend,overtrofdieonderlangedagmetaanvullendfluorescentielicht.Het
specifieke bladgewicht (gewicht per eenheid van oppervlak) was onder lange
dagmetaanvullend gloeilampenlicht lagerdan onderkortedag en onder lange
dagmetaanvullend fluorescentielicht.
4. Dehalslengte wasgroter onder lange-dagomstandigheden, in het bijzonder
bijdagverlengingmetgloeilampenlicht. Tot 120dagenvanaf zaaien overtrof
de halslengte- gelijk bij korte dag en lange dag met aanvullend gloeilampenlicht-die, verkregen onder lange dag met aanvullend fluorescentielicht. Bij
meer gevorderde leeftijd bleef de halslengte onder lange dag met aanvullend
gloeilampenlicht achter bijdieverkregen bijdeandere behandelingen.
5. Hetzij gemengd metfluorescentielichtbij een lange fotoperiode, hetzij gebruikt omeen korte fotoperiode te verlengen, gloeilampenlicht Weeknoodzakelijk om fotoperiodiciteitsreacties teweeg te brengen. De superioriteit van
gloeilampenlicht ten opzichte van licht uit andere bronnen istedanken aan de
verhouding rood/nabij-infrarood die het bevat; rood noch nabij-infrarood allieninduceerdenbolvorming.
6. De dagelijkse duur van de belichting blijkt belangrijker dan de intensiteit
vanhetaanvullendelicht.Aanvullendgloeilampenlichtvan8uur,aangewend
omeen 12-urigebasisbelichting,geleverd doorfluorescentiebuizen,teverlengen
induceerden bolvorming, terwijl 4uur, binnen het traject van intensiteiten gebruikt voor het aanvullend licht, daarin te kort schoten. Bij aanvullend gloeilampenlichtvan720erg/cm2 secgedurende8 uurwasdebolontwikkelingechter
nietgelijkmatig; verhogingvandeintensiteitvanhetaanvullendlicht,gedurende
8uurgegeven,leiddetotversnellingvandebolontwikkeling.
7. Jonge planten (tot 45 dagen oud) zowel als zeer oude (van 189dagen) zijn
minder gevoeligvoor daglengte-behandeling dan dievandaartussen gelegen
leeftijden. Bij planten van 45 dagen oud bleef het totale oppervlak aan groen
bladperplantonderlangedaggedurende8wekentoenemen;bijplantentussen74
en 130dagen oud nam dit alleengedurende deeerste4wekeninlangedagtoe;
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bij nog oudere planten vertoonde het totale oppervlak groen blad geen enkele
toenamenahetoverbrengen ininducerendecycli.
8. Erwerdeenpositievecorrelatiewaargenomen tussendegroottevandeplant
ophettijdstip vanblootstellen aanlangedagenhetuiteindelijke bolgewicht.
Overhetalgemeengesproken, begintdebolontwikkelingalleen onderlangedag
omstandigheden, mitshetlicht van dejuistekwaliteit is. Gloeilampenlicht,dateen
redelijkeverhouding rodejnabij-infrarodeenergie bevatbleekinditopzichtnoodzakelijk.Toename van deintensiteit,van aanvullendlicht versneltdebolontwikkeling, dedagelijkse duur van debelichting isechter belangrijker dan de intensiteit
van hetaanvullendlicht. Dekwaliteitvan hetaanvullende licht induceertnaastde
inductie vanbolvorming, enkeleformatieve veranderingen, bijv.inde bladvorm.
Deplanten reageren nieiopdedaglengte-behandeling totdatze eenzekerephysiologischeleeftijdbereikthadden.
••••
•> c

C.

T E M P E R A T U U R E F F E C T E N ( P R O E V E N ONDER BEHEERSTE
OMSTANDIGHEDEN)

-I:

1. In de vroege groeistadia (tot 73 dagen vanaf zaaien), waren de verschillen
in het versgewicht en in het drooggewicht van de gehele plant over een
temperatuurtraject van 15 tot 25°niet opvallend, ofschoon detendens bestond
datdezegrootheden bij 15 en20°Cwathogerwarendan bij25°C;bij temperaturen buiten dit traject namen het totale vers- en drooggewicht duidelijk af.
Deafname wasechter meeruitgesproken bij 10dan bij 30°C.Bijalletemperaturen namen vers- en drooggewicht van de gehele plant met de tijd toe, tot
een maximum werd bereikt aan het einde van de proef; de hoogste waarden
werden dan (186dagenvanaf zaaien) bij 20en 25°Cgenoteerd. Detoenamein
gewicht van de diverse plantenorganen werd verschillend beinvloed door de
temperatuur;hetblad-enhetbolgewichtwerdenintegenstellingtot hetwortelgewicht begunstigd door betrekkelijk hoge temperatuur. Hetverloop indetijd
vertoont eentoenameinwortel-,blad-enhalsgewichttot opeenzekermoment,
dat wisselt met de temperatuur; daarna vertoonde het gewoonlijk een daling
of een afvlakking. Hoe hoger de temperatuur, hoeeerder dit optrad. In tegenstelling hiermee namenvers-en drooggewicht van debol in versnelde mate toe
rrffet detijd tot aan heteindevandegroeiperiode;het hoogste bolgewicht werd
bij25°Cgevonden.
2. Vroeg in de groeicyclus nam het aantal bladeren per plant toe bij stijging
van de temperatuur tot 30°C; in het traject van 20tot 30°Cwaren de verschillen in aantal bladeren evenwel gering. Later overtrof het aantal bladeren
bij 25°Cdat bijalleanderetemperaturen. Bijalletemperaturen nam het aantal
bladeren indetijd toetot eenmaximum ennamdan af. Devoorkeur voorbolvormingbovenvormingvannieuwblad wasduidelijker bij25dan bij30°C.
3. De temperatuur beinvloedt de bladvorm. Een temperatuurverhoging tot
25°Cleiddetot langere bladeren;eenhogeretemperatuur (30°C)verkleinde
debladlengte.Debladdiameterstondminderonderinvloedvandetemperatuur.
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Tot 127dagen vertoonde detoenameinbladdiametereengunstigeinvloed van
betrekkelijk lage temperaturen (15-20°C); de bladdiameter verschilde bij 10
en30°Cnietveel,enbleefbenedendiebijanderetemperaturen.
4. Het grootstetotaleoppervlak aan groen blad perplant werd bij 20of25°C
gevonden; hogere of lagere temperaturen verkleinden het oppervlak aan
groen blad per plant. Bij alletemperaturen nam het oppervlak aan groen blad
met de tijd toe tot een zeker moment, verschillend al naar de behandeling, en
namdanaf.
•
>,,
,
<
,.
oppervlak groenblad
.,
5. Deverhouding :
—
; —;— spruit/wortel verhoudmg namen
drooggewichttotaleplant
toemetdetemperatuurtot 25°; vervolgensnamenzelangzaamafbij verdere
stijging van de temperatuur; bij 30°C evenwel waren deze verhoudingen nog
hoger dan inhettemperatuur traject van 10tot20°C.Over't algemeennamde
oppervlak groen blad
'
„
,..,•'"
verhouding•*:
—
, • by alletemperaturen af metdetijd.
drooggewichttotaleplant
6. Onder lange-dag omstandigheden (15V2uur) versnelden hoge temperaturen
debolontwikkeling;lagetemperaturen (10en 15°C)vertraagden dezeduidelijk,enalleplanten gingen schieten.Onderdetoegepaste proefomstandigheden
bleek25°Coptimaalvoordegroeivandebol.
7. Overdegehelegroeicycluswashet totaal gehalteaan oplosbare suiker inde
diverseplantenorganen het hoogste bij 15°C,behalvein het laatstestadium,
waardeconcentratiebij 10°Coverhetalgemeen diebijdeandere temperaturen
overtrof. Het verloop in de tijd vertoont een toename in het suikerniveau tot
op eenzeker tijdstip,dat wisselde al naar de behandeling, een maximum werd
bereikt.
-> Overhetgeheelgenomen beinvloedtdetemperatuurdegroeiendeontwikkeling
van de ui:hijinduceert enkele morphogenetische veranderingen, verandertdeduur
vandegroeicyclus,beinvloedtdeverdeling van drooggewichtover de verschillende
delenvan deplantenleidttot veranderingen inhet totaalgehalte aan oplosbare
suikervandeverschillendeplantenorganen. > - '
T
Koolhydraat als zodanig blijktgeen causalefactor tezijnvoor de ontwikkeling
yandebol.
_._'
%, ' .'
Erzij opgewezendat de beschreven temperatuurinvloeden gevonden worden
onder de gegevens voor de andere proefomstandigheden zoals die toegepast
werden. Het iswaarschijnlijk dat de invloed van detemperatuur opde diverse
groei- en ontwikkelingsverschijnselen verschilt bijv. bij verschillende lichtintehsiteit, voor zover het de ornvang of de optimale temperaturen.voor de diverseinvloedenbetreft.
„.....7;"•.
•iEr zou opgemerkt kunnen worden dat hetzelfde kan gelden voor bijv. invloeden van de lichtintensiteit ten aanzien van de temperatuur,.dochdit is
niet hetzelfde','aange'zien onder niet-specifiek extreme omstandigheden delichtintetfsiteit alsdevoornaamsteenergiebron sterkdeandereinvloedenoverheerst.
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